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ITHE SbT3RIiATURf\L IN I^UROPmil AND AliSRICAN DHAIIIA
In difama, iviiicli Is the art o! imitating actions that
express ideas r;.nd feolincs, every Liiid ox ..iatorial has been
used to produce the desired effects. A realization of the
number of i^inds of iiutorial availtible for this purpose
cannot fail to arouse an intei^st in the recurrent and
effective use drams^tists have made of supornatural materie.l.
'Zyqtj' countr^.^ tliat possosses a oody of draniatlc literature
has mriy plays, often its ^j^eatest ones, v/hich ov;e a part, or
the -whole or bheir druiac-tic Gr'^i-"^''^"^©^^ the use of mrterial
that cannot be explained by any nabural lav/. And any
occurrence txiat cannot bo ezplainoa or accountocl for by a
known natural lav? raay be classed as supei^tural material.
It my be suijorstition, fan'.asy, or uytii. It my be f hosts,
apparitions, or hypnotism. It may be miracles or other
religious phenomena. But if the naturD.1 laws kna.m at the
tine of the occurre .ce carL,iot account i'oi' it, it is super-
natural. And supema.tural mterial, if civen probability
by the author, never fails to achieve ditir-iatic effectiveness.
The draiiiatists of the Asiatic countries realized this.
Hence there i-u a v/ealth of superriatural raaterial in Asiatic
drama.
lii'-^-la
The origin of Indian draiiia iB purely religious. The
god Bralim himself cave Bliarata infOKus.tion about an art
* Sncycl. Britt. 11th 7.d. Vol. 8, p. 430

2gathered fro:: tho Ved.^.s. It waa said fhat the opirlto and
nymphs of Indrr.'s henven e^dilbited three kinds of entcrt?,in-
ment before the c.cxIb, One klml, the kind in Thich is foiind
the boGi^^^inc. of the a-^.tioml drama, Tas a ooin"binc?.tion of
dancinG v;ith G<?st.ure and speech. Amonc;- the Indian pl£\ys tlmt
make effective us.^ of the supematurfil are '^Viknima and
Urvasl** (The Hero and the "Ty^ph) , and **Na5ancanda" (Joy of the
SeriDenta), an erotic play e::pre33inc •'"irtUG of solf-
sacrifico. **Mahavam-Charltra" and "Uttera-Rama-Giiaritra**
are heroic dranaa "based upon the adventures of Rama, v/ho
was the 3ev3nth i;icarn-^. tion of Vlshni. ";Ianurian-!Tataka" (The
Great riatalca), ^7hich has been oallod Krishnamicra* s "theosophic
mystery'," is about the mythical monkey-chief. Fin^^ Hanumn.
Parts of it resemble lln^lish morality plays • **Ariahandra"
(The Martyr of Truth) in plot resembles Goethe's **Fau3t."
China
Chineso draroe., also, has its ori^.in in relirjion. Buddhism
was the rollcion of China lonrr before the bli^oh of its drama.
As a result, "The -acrifice of Tchao-Li" Is based upon the
thene cf abcoluto self- sacrifice, ^nd "Lai-3eiig-Tchai-' (The
Debt To Be Paid in the Next 'Torld) has as its theme entire
absorption in the religious life.
Japan
The oricin of Japanese drama lies in superstition rf^.ther
than in religion. The people of Japan believe it oricinatod
In "The Sambaso", a dance which was used as a charQ acainst

a volcr.riic deprosGloii of tlio ao-rtl-i, uliicii occurrod in 305 A.Ij.
Nearly all of the oeriouc Japcnoas rAcyz are v;rlGocn c.Lout
m2?-tiioloc:icr>l suLjocts, s^uoh aa tlio aotions of tiiG t>reut, tipirlt,
Day- Oin, v;-.io i2 tl-c incci,m::.tl'jn oi" 3ral'^:*r.. Fairy unu dwiion
operas, in •.liich thera 1g an a'Dundanco or Gupv^riiatural
raiuerial, v.ro voi^ popular .-.itii tiiG Japanese.
The clraruc\ oi" Java and Sumatra has developed alen-^ tiie
Same g^"-^i^-1 lin©& as tlrx.t oi India. l-..ost oi" theii- iully-
developed plays ?.r€ '.Tritton atout £,od3 or aliout kln^o.
Practically :^11 serious l erslari drar^ l£ vvrit'l^-i upon
thcnes from rellGiouc history;, and comiectad la some
v;ay .vith the ip-artyivonu oi tiie ilcuee ol ..11. liiis is despite
the fact of itc comparatively recent devolcpinent, 7/hich mi^^^it
hrve caiioe:^ it to liavo a different origin. In late lerGian
drama the "...iracle llay of dasan and doeain" is txio sequence
of chronicles and draira,e erui>odyin£; tl^ traditione of a great
rellniDus cominanlty. it roaomljles a coiiibination of tne
Passion Play of Ooerammersau anoi the complaint of the .Jii^elungs
ThiiB it appears tliat trie dra.:x., of Asiatic riationa haa
Given to >i;urope an^. to America come very effective ideas for
the use of supem^itural material.
The Drr.u of Jreeco
In its be(,irinini^3, and all tlirouch itc development, the
drana of G-reece le intimately connected with the na/bional

4relicion. "This is the moot significant feature of Its
history, and Is one tiiat cannot be ascribed In the same
decree to the drama of any other nation, ancient or modem.
Not only did both branches of Cl-reek drama orlGlnate in the
usages of rellclous worship, but they never lost their
foraal union with It, althougli comedy In Its later growth
abandoned direct reference to Its source."
But althou{;^ the developnent of G-reek drama was unaffected
other Influences, its Influence upon all later drama v/as
so great that a careful examination of some of its beot-lmown
specimens for supernatural material will result in a greater
appreciation of the supernatural as it is used in later
drama. And because tragedy uses the supernatural in a nore
direct and Impressive manner than does comedy, it is logical
to study tragedies first.
Aeschylus
The Ilu2Plliin.t3
"The Suppliants," by Aeschylus, is the oldest extant
play in I^uropean literature.
Hera, the v;lfe of Zeus, was Jealous of her lord* s
love for lo, her priestess, who was daughter of Inachus,
king of ArgoB. Eecause of this jeo-lousy, she changed lo into
a heifer. Aavlng wandered into the land of the ilile, lo,
- Encycl. 3ritt. Ilth Sd. Vol. 3, p. 483
ancycl. ^ritt. Ilth -id. Vol. I, p. 273
-;r*^c- Aeschylus: Suppliant _Iaidens — trans. H. v/ler Smith

5mysteriously touched by her lover, Zeus, regained her
human form, and gave birth to c. child, Cpaphus. V^paphus
had one child, Libya, and Libya had two, Tiolus and Agenor.
Trouble aroso between ; o£typtus and Danaus, the children
of Aeenor, because the fifty sons of /.ecyptus wished to
possess by forced ::r.rrlacG the fifty daivi'^tero of Danaus.
The maidens, lo:>thine thought of this marriage, fled
with their father to ' rgos to seek ss.nctuarj'- from the king,
Pelasc'-is.
The tragedy tolls the story of the maidens* experience
at Argos. Felasguo Is In doubt whether or not to ^rant
asylum to the maidens for by doing he v/lll bring about
a war ".Tlth Aegyptus. 3o he brings the nj?.tter uj) to be voted
upon by the Arglves. 'I'lieir decision, T7hlch Is favorable to
the suppliants , ia follo-.vej. Imnediately by the coming of a
herald
.
a:mounclng the arrivjil of the suitors, who demand
that the rialdens be surrendered. The / rglves refuse to give
them up, threatening in their defense, a war against the
sons of Aegyptus.
-Mthough the action of the play involves -wholly natural
motives and causes, the freiuent references to deities place
this action, with the source from which it springs, in the
realm of the supemature.l . .'hile Polasgus drea,ds to bring
v;ar upon his people, yet he recognizes the authoi^ty of

6Zeus, he says the folloTring:
"And yet the wrath of Seus v/ho c^rdoth the suppliant
compels my revorenoe: for supreme among nortals is the fear
of him. Lo thou, aged father of these rraidons, ta,ke these
boufvhs stralghtvzay in thine arms and place them upon the
altars of the country* s cods, that all the bur^shers may see
the token that ye have come in supplia.nce.
"
Later iianaus, the father of the maidens, Implores Zeus
in this rnanner.
-^•i'*- "Shriek aloud, with a joy that roaches unto heaven,
strains of supplication unto the gods ; and do thou, 0 Father,
give heed that they in some wise be accomplished to my
safety and tranquillity. Behold deeds of violence with no
kindly glance in thy Just eyes*, ilave resiject unto thy
suppliants, 0 Zeus, omnipotent upholder of the landV
Again, after the Argives iiave voted to help them, he
counsels his daughters.
ct-n-Tc
"jiy children, it is meet to offer prayers unto the
Argives, and pour libations unto them as to Olympian gods.**
The recognition of the power of supernatural beings is
forcefully expressed by the handmaidens of the suppliants.
^<r-»^^ "Yet there is no disdain of Cypris in tills our
friendly hymn; for she, together with iiera, hath power most
Aeschylus: Suppliant 7a,idens p. 53
Aeschylus: Suppliant Iilaidens p. 81
•Si-** Aeschylus r Suppliant Ilaidens v-97
Aeschylus : Suppliant Maidens p. lOI
IF"
near to Zeus, and for her a^uguot rltea the goddess of varied
wiles Is held In honour.
And In the train of their mother are Desire and she to
Yihom nothing is denied, even winning Persuasion; and to
Harmonia, hath been given a share of Aphrodite, and to the v/hls
perlng dalliancGS of the Loves."
The play ends v/lth a chorus of the -midons, in /hlch
they sing vrlth their handmaidens a hymn expressing their
attitiKle tonard the supema.tural powers.
'lay sovereign Zeus v;ltlihold no from cruel \7edl0ck \7ith
a man I hate, that very Zeus who mercifully v/rought for lo
deliverance from pain, restoring her with healing hand by
kindly const re.int.
And may he award victory to the women*. I an content v;lth
that which is better than evil, even two parts of good blent
with ono of bad; content tha.t througli means of deliverance
vouchsafed of Heaven conflicting rig^.ts in accorda.nce with
my prayers, should attend the course of justice."
The Persians
In tftThe Persians" also, which Is of spacle^l interest
because It is the only extant Greek historical drama,
Aeschylus makes effective use of the supernatural. 'Thile the
plot is for the g^^'Q^ter pai^, historic, the vision sent to
Sncycl. Britt. IIth Sd. Vol.1 p. 273

8Atosaa, the ;ueen Ilother, and the G-host of .Uarius a,dd. much
interest to it.
Xerxes, at the head of his amy> goes out to conquer
O-reece, and to talce revencQ u]x>n Athena for the defeat of
liis father, Darius, at Iiarathon. The elders of the state
meet to discuss the evil reports they have been receiving
about the prorress of Xerxes* army. Atossa, Gorgeously robed,
enters and relates to them a vision tiiat she has beheld the
preceding nl^ht.
"1 dreamed that tv/o v/omen in fair vesture, one
apparelled in Persian garb, the other in Doria-n attire,
appeared before nine eyes; both in stature far more striking
tlian are vromen of our time, in beauty fla,\7less, sisters of the
self-oejiie race, '.s ior the country v/horein they dv/elt, to one
iiad been assigned by lot the land of Hellas, to the other
that of the barbarians. The t.Tain, to my fancy, seemed to
provoke each other to a mutua.l feud; and my son, Di8.de aw,are
of this, strove to restrain and to soothe them, and yoked
them both to his car and placed colD^ar- straps upon their necks.
The one bore herself proudly in these trappingsa.nd kept her
mouth obedient to the rein. The other struggled and with her
hands rent asunder the harness of the car: thon^ free of the
curb, dragged it violently along v;ith her and snapped the
yoke asunder. Lly son was hurled to the gi*ound and his father
''^ keschylus: The Persians p. 123 and p. 125

9Darius stood by his sido compcisslonr.tiiiG Mii. But Xerxes,
v/hen he beheld liin, rent his garments about his limbs.
'ihese are the terrors I beheld, nnc; terrors are they too
for you to hoar. "
Later, "hen Atossa and the chorus are lamenting the dead
heroes 77ho foil at the battle of Salaniis, the spirit of
Ds,rlu3, in response to their invocation, appears to them to
give them advice. The spirit listens to the story of the
Persian defeat and the annihilation of their fleot. lie then
tells them tliat their nisfortunes are due to their ov/n
insolence and sacrilege, and th^.t the ruin of Xerxes is due
to his own folly. The spirit, predicting an even greater
defeat at the battle of Plat:>ea, urges them to desist from
any further attempt to invade Greece.
"riark tliat such arc the penalties for deeds like these,
and hold Athens and Hellas in your memorj'.
Fare ye vjell, ye elders, and aloeit Limid troubles give
joyance to your souls rrhile to-day is yours ; since to the dead
wealth profiteth no Jot.'*
Then the Ghost of Darius disappears, leaving the Persians
to lament the ruin and disaster that iis.s come upon them.
'7hen Oedipus loams tha.t he ha.s unwittingly killed his
father :ind rmrrled hla mother, thus fulfilling the prophecy
^^Aeschylus; The Torsians p. ISI
4
10
or the oraols at Delphi, ho gougod out Ills eyos th£i.t they
might not look upon tho misery he had caused . Then his two
sons, ^ilteocles and Polynicas, vrho, in his stead, had been
appointed to rule altermitely, each for a year, quarrel with
each other. Jtooclos v/ill not allov/ hio brother to rule
when his assigned time arrives. So Folynioes goes to the king
of Argos, to whose daughter he is raarried, and musters an
array to ina.rch aga,ln3t Thebes.
An Argivo chieftain with his soldiers advances against
efich of siz of the gates of Thebes. Against the seventh and
last one Polynlces himself loarches. .teocles appoints a
Theban chieftain to stand guard at each of the si:: gates,
while he opposes his brother p.t the seventh. The two brothers
slay each other, thus fulfilling an ancient prophecy in
77hlch Apollo foretold to Laius, the grandfather of Steocles
and Polynices, that he v/ould lose his Id.ngdom if he ever had
any offspring.
This often referred to prophecy is the supernatural
them# that dominates the entire play. The chorus lament the
iinpending fate of 'I'hebes.
"Aye, of ancient time is the trs^nsgression I recount,
and ST^ift Its retribution; yet unto the thii>3. generation it
a.bideth; ever since Laius - in defiance of ,\px>llo' s hest,
albeit He thrice declared at Pytho, earth's central shrine,
Aeschylus: 3even ags^inst Thebes —p. 335-6
4I
II
that he oust die would he save his realm
I^ver since he, overborne by the perverse coimselling; of
his nature, begat doom unto himself , even Oedipus, the son
who slew his sire "
A.gain, a messen^-er refers to it -vvhen reporting; to the
peoiJle the result of the b.-^ttle.
"All COOS T/ell - at six cartes: but the sex'-enth, the
august Gosimander of Sevens, Lord Apollo, took unto himself,
fulfilllnc upon the house of c^edipus the follies wrought by
La-ius in days of old."
Later, the chorus is heard in the follo\7inc, cl^ant.
«o black cursejof Oedipus, that liath now worked its
full Gomplotionl "
They refer to a curse laid by Oedipus upon his sons because
they mistreated him when rt.illn^T in his stead.
Over the cori^ses of the slain brothers, v/here their
sisters ' ntirone a,nd Ismene stand mourning, the ciiorus aings.
::-;:-rr "A.ias With many a wreath of Y?oe have ye crowned
your house*. But at the end of all the Curses roAsed their
shrill son^^ of trlunph, now tiiat the r??,ce Is turned in utter
rout .
"
•K- Aeschylus: 3e^/en against Thebes -
Aeschylus r>even against I'hebes
•HHv Aeschylus: Seven against Thebes
- p. 339
p. 393
p. 401
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The il^onethou3__irllo^_
From tho Promothotis Trilofy, conaistiriG of 'The Fire-
Brlnger, " "Promotheus Bound," end r ronietheus ilnbounci, ' it is
impossible to select parts thr«t are supomatuiTi,!, Tor it is
all supernatural except tho part rolatod to the 'jnt'ortuviate
lo, implocs victim of the ixisslon of Zeus.
Than Zeus became ruler over the gods he plannod to
annihilate the race of rnan, and to crN3ato another raco to
take Its place. But he tras prevented from carrying out his
plan by Prometheus, another Titan. Proi-ietheus rriade himself
tho friend of man by toachlnG him the arts and crafts, aM
also by impart in^s "to him the use of fire, which he had stolen
from tho c^d^. "t-o nhom alone it had hitherto belongod. To
puniJii this rebellion a£iain3t his sovereicn authority, :.eu3
doomed Prometheus to be riveted to a crac on the Ccythian
seashore, and to remain thus for coimtless acos* And so
there Prometheus suffers until such time as Zeus siiall see
fit to release him.
But Prometheus ix>ssesses a secret about Zeus. If .:,ous
marries Thetis, as he contemplatoo doins, he "?ill lose his
dominion over the cods, for from this union will be bom a
sor^vho '.Till be raiglitier tha.n his sire. MthouGii ^'-eus knows
4P' of his impending danger, the name of the goddess, espousal
with whom is to bring about this doom, is iaiown only to
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Prometheus, who rofusQG to dlvulcQ until Zeus releases
hin iron the cytlilan roGli. Iho ontreatiGB of OceemuB, of
the di-iuciitors of Ocmnus, and of lo, for ^^rhom Prometheus
predicts further sufferlri^:, are all In vain, ^o, too, are
the tlireatfj of KorniGS, Zeus' 3 insolent mossenc;er, who is
sent to Prometheus to lear^i his socrot. "elievlTiS that he
cannot die, since as a [20^ i^-S-s clestiny is iminortallty , he
stubbornly refuses to clivulije the nuch-souciit name, for he
desires that 2:eus sh?.ll fall from pov/or. The daughters of
Oceanus refuse to desert hin althou^^h v;amed by Hermes tlia.t
they .Till share liis destruction. Finally, Prometheus defies
Zeus
.
* *'7herefore lot the li^htnlnG* s fork^od curl bo cast
upon my head, and let the sky be convulsed with thunder and
with the ^rack of savage winds: let the huri*icane skake the
es.rth from its roottsd base, and let the v/avec of the sea
niin^le with their savage surge the courses of the stars in
heaven; and let him lift lae on high and hurl me down to black
Tartarus -vith the sTzirling floods of stem Tecessity: do \7hat
he '.Till, rciQ he sl'iall never bring to death. "
'
Then, after the da-ughtsrs of Oceanus have vowed their
loyalty, and Homes ha.s uttered his final v:aming, Zeus shows
his onnipotence, vrhich Prometheus himself describes.
p. 311
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* "Lo noTT it hp^th po-ssed from word to deed - the earth
rock3, tho oolioinc thunder-peal rolls ror.ring past mo; the
TlQ-rj vvroathecl ll<3htnlnc -flashes flare forth, and r;hlrlv/:lnds
toss the STlrliias dust ; the bl£isto of all the vrindsl^-pp
forth and set in hostile : rray their embattled strife: the
sky is confounded ulth the deep. Beliold, this stormy turrr^oll
advances aca-inst me., mntfostly sped of Zqub to make me
tremble. 0 holy niother nine, C thou flirx-nient tlmt dost
revolve the common llclit of s.ll, thou Goest the wrongs I
suffer."
/. 3 he utters tho!:io v/orc's, there is a s^reat convulsion of
the earth, and Pronethous with the ^u^hters of Oceanus
vanish fror. B!Lr:Jc:.t,
The C^reot e3^a__
The Oresteia, or The House of Atreus, as it is called by
S.£ .A .Forshoad, in the translation fron 'v?hlch the follovring
quotations are tahon, consists of "Agaaenmon/ ''Ohoephoroe,
"
C The Libation- rearers) and '*Tho Sumenides'* (The Furies).
This trilory is about a curse laid upon the house of Atreus
for a rrreat \ironc done, •aenelp.us and AganiQEinon, tlie children
of ' trous, wedded '. lyteiTinestra and Helen, Saurhtei-^ of Leda.
Paris, the son or Zlnr Priam of Troy, is the guest of .'v'enelaus
v;hose vrife, .lei en, he steals aid bears avray to his home.
Then . enalaus and Agamemnon muster the forces of the Ctreeks
^ Aeschylus: Prometheus ilound p. 3X4 15
0
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to sn.il ncainst Troy. To n.alie favorablo the -rjlnds, uiilcli
are o.t first adverse, Acame-imon sacrifices to Artemis his
younc dau^^iter, IphiC'3nla. Ths^ bosie^^oTVoy for nine years,
and. in the tenth year tho city surrenders.
In the meantIme, Clytemnestra, tired of living; a,s a
\7ldo'.7, and v/roth at the sacrifice of her daugliter, has
espoused i^ecisthus. 'hen .".£^emnon returns, orin^ning with him
Cassandra, a, concubine cii''fced with prophetic poT7ors, they
are botli foully murdered by the queen, assisted by her
paranour.
Her son Orestes, who was but a boy when this happened,
h£?,d been sent Into a neichborin^ city. Hearing later of his
father's riarder, he discuises himself aa a trcaroller and
obtains adulssion to the pala.ce, where he slays his mother
and / egisthus
.
After this terrible deed Orestes v/anders afar, seeking
peace. But ha caiinot find it, for where^/er he goes the B'urieo
pursue and mp.dden him, to revonse the klllinc of Clytemnestra.
B'ino.lly Orestes seeks help .at the temple of Delphi. The god
Apollo, in o.nswer to his prayer, for it v/as at the comiaand
of Apollo thci.t Orestes had killed Clyteinnosti'^a, casts a deep
sleep over the Furies, and bids Orestes fly to Athens, v/here
he will find safety. But the C-host of Clytemnestra awakes the
Furies, -vho follovr Orestes even to : thens . Here the goddess
Athenr. summons certain moii to ineot her so tliat toi^ettier they
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may decide the question of Creates' £ullt. They declare his
deed ur.s richtly done, and tlius the cuil't' of laatriclde is
washed anay. The Fiirles are r.ng.ered at /-thenti, but 3he
appeases thorn by promlBlii^, them a dwelling-place 8,t Athens
and {Troc.t honor from the / thonirns. 3o the^r dwell there in a
cave under the / reopa^sus, are oalled no more Furies, but
the C-racious Croddesses.
'^/.nd Orestes went b?,c3^ to hlo father* s Ivin^dom, and the
curse on the house of Atreus r;as stayed."
Ithou^h the action of this story is performed by mortals,
the incentive for the action is entlre.ly suporriatural. The
mlsdoods of . olen and of Clytemnostra are due to the curse
pronounced, acainst the house of At reus. The v/ai? against Troy
is in response to an onen read by the prophet Calcl'is.G in the
appearr,nco of tY:o easlea.
-^-ii- "c-o forth to Troy, the eagles soened to Qssy -
And the sea-kings obeyed the sky-kings* vioixl,
When on the rl^ht they soared across the sky.
And one was black, one bore a. white tail barred.'*
"Such was the nirhty ?/ai^in£, pealed of yore
Amid Good tidin^rs, such t?ae word of fear.
What tine the fateful oaglos hovered o' er
The kings, and Galche.s read the omen clear."
^ The House of A trous - 3.D.A .Morshead - p. XIV.
-"--^ The House of Atreus - pp. 8 a; 9
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Agamernnon* s cru.el cIggcI, the aa orifice of Iiis daugliter
Iphirenip. is of Gupemri.uuml c'^^use, for GalciiTuBj the seer,
hris foretold that onlj^ vjhen vircln b3.ood hac been offered ii
in G' orifice V7lll /a^emls soiid winds that will vraft the
ships of the i'rreeks to Troy.
"Andsso ho ateeled his I\oart - oil, we.ll-ci-ds.y -
Aidii\g a ?/ar for one false wonan' s sake,
His child to slay
And with her spilt hlooc nake
An offering, to speed the ships upon their ivaj;.'*
The suhse'iuent events, Glytennostra' s unfaitlxTulneoo
,
lier fiendish murder of fvgarieranon, ; nd the punlsiunent of her
crines hy her son Orestes are all links in the chain of
events '.vhich ca^rry out the curse laid upon the house of
Atreus many years before.
The Fiiries who pursue Orestes o.re superns.tur-al, and so
is the Crhost of '.'lytoranastr??,,vjhie.h Joins with them to torment
the younc rnan. The I/uries wliilo in the deep sleep cast upon
them by Apollo, are thus addressed by the Ghost.
"Gleep onl av/pJce'. v/liat skills you sleep to me -
Me, among all the dead by you dishonored -
:,!e from whoii nerver, in the v.-orld of des/ah,
i^ieth this curne, *Tis she v/ho smote and slew,
The House of Atrsuc - -p. 12
The House of Atreus - pp I4l % 2 4 5
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Ar^. nhamed and scom-acl I roam? A wpJ^e, and hes.r
lay plaint of doad inon* s hr^te intolorc.blo.
Li3t, ye who drank oo oft -Tlth lapping tonfjue
The TJinoloas draurht by mo outpoured to Qoothe
Your venr,eful irol hor/ oft on klndlotl shrine
I laid tho foaat of darkness, at tho hour
Abhorred, of every god but you alone*.
Lo, .all ray service trampled dovm and scor:ied*.
ArKi he hath caulked your chase, as stag the hounds;
Yea, llrhtly bounding from the clrclinf;'; toils
Hath wried his face in scorn and flieth far.
Awake and hear - for mine o*7n soul I cr^r -
ATTake, ye po?7or3 of hell*, the r/andering ghost
That once was Glytenmestra calls Arise*."
At this the Furies nutter softly as though drcaiilng in
their sleep. The 'Ihost continues.
":!utter and murmur*. He hath flown afar -
:iy Icln have gods to giuird then, I have none*.'*
The muttering continues . The ;fhost talks again.
**n drov7sed in sleep too deep to heed my pain*.
Orestes flies, '7ho ne, his laother, Bie\7.'*
At this, the muttering Furies make a confused outci^.
"Yelping, and dro'TS^ again? Up and be doing
Tliat Y/hlch alone is yours, the deed of .loll*.
"
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Then the Furies f,lve another loud cr^'. '^md. the C-host koops
on.
"Lo 3j.eep and toil, the sv/orn confederates,
iiave quelled your drr?.Gon-anr:er, once so fell*. '
At these words, the Furies nutter in fierce, loud toneo,
"<aeize, seise, seise, 3oii!.e - ix^rk, jronderl'*
And the G-host replies
"In dreams ye ciiane a prey, and lilie sore hound,
Thp.t even in sleep doth ply his 7;oodland toil,
Ye bell and t»ray. Vliat do ye, sleeping here?
oe not overcome with toil, nor, sleep-subdued..
Be heedless of my Yrron(:,. Upl tlirill your heart
v/ith the Just tidin^^s of ny toncue, - such words
Are as a spur to x)urpoee firnly held.
Blow forth on him the breath of V7rath and blood,
Scorch him with reek of fire th?ut bums in you,
:7aste him r/ith nev/ pursuit - 3?;ift, hound him doimt
Then the Furies, roused to action, vraken each other.
"Up, rouse another as i roune thee: up*.
Sleep* St thou? Rise up and sx?urninc sleep away,
oee -.70 if false to us tnis prelude ran^-"
Then, in a chorus the Furies shout.
'Alack, alack, 0 sisters
,
we have tolled,
0 ouch and va.inly hsA'e V7e toiled and borne*.
Vainly', and all Tie wi^ou^ht the i^oda imve foiled,
And turned us to scomV
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The "urioB ^ontinuo.
"He hath 'Jlippod from tho not, ^hom vq cliasod he h^ith
' scraped U3 '^iho should bo our prej -
0*emr.3torod by slumber v/g sanit, r.nd o\ir quarry liath
stolon a'vay*.
Thou, child of the hlr^i G-od Zous, Apollo, h?,st robbed
us and v;rone3d
Thou, a youth, hast dovm-trodden the rlfht that to
fodship more ancient belong';od:
Thou h-r.r.t cherished thy ovippllant rran: tho clay or, the
G-od-forsaken,
The be.ne of a parent, by oraft from our crasp thou hast
trken •
A god, thou hast stolen, from uo, the avenf-ers, a
matricide son -
Am -Yho shall consider thy deed and Ban, rirht-
fully doneV"
vvlth these vrords, the Furies resume their pursuit of Orestes,
and they do not cea.se again until his InnocGnco hs^a been
decided.
Sophocles
0^edi2ua the Kln^];
In order to appreciate fuller the 8upemi?.tural ole-riGnt
in tho vjorks of Sophocles, it is necessary to Imo^.v the stofy
upon 77hich the tragedy of Oedipus is cased.
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LiiioG, Ivinc of xAebes, ci'lGving because ho hs^s no ciiild,
seekG counsel from tho cod at. ::©lplii. Tho god advises him not
to wish for children, for if he should jTiave a son, lie '.Till
suroly die by tliat son.
<< 'Laios, l^bdacos* dor, thou askost ior birth of fair
offspring;
Lo, I v'ill c-ive thoe a son, but loiov; tliat Destiny
orders
Tliat thou by the boy*s iiand must die, for so to the
curaoG of Tolops,
Whom of his son thou iHiQt robbed, Zeus, son of Kronos,
liath granted,
And hQ> in his trof.ble of heart, called all this
sorrow uijon thee."
Despite this vjamlng, in the course of time, Jocasta,
the vTife of Laios, boars hlin a son. ihoy qIyo the boy to a
shepherd, to be cast out upon the hill -witliaeron, thinking
by this device to prevent the fulf lllTiient of the oi-acle* s
prophecy
.
Thirty years later, Laios asain ^oes on a pil^jrimage to
Delphi, from ?7hich ho never returns. He h£;.s been slain by
soae unlniomi person. At the time, litfcle attempt is made by
the Thobans to discover the facts about their king* s death,
for all their thouglit is bent upon the riddle of the Sphinx,
TraGSdios of nophoolea - 3.n.-V}j^tTe - p. I.

T7ho lo TT.lclT^c havoc of Thobos and n^n^rb^- c.1."Mo3. The
•' liGbp/ns are soel^lng to deati^y tlio power of tho Gphinx by
finding sofieono who can Bns\?or its riddle.
*'Thc">ro li'^'os upon oai"^h a beinC; t.To-footoc^, yea, and
v.itii four foot,
Yea J and witli threo Toot, too, yot I:.is voice continues
imclaa.nGino
;
Ana lo' of all things that move in oa.rth, in hoaven,
or in ocoTJi,
He only ch*ancee his nature, and yot when on mor-t foot
he T7all:eth,
Then iG the speed of hlz linbs sect T/eak and utterly
por7erlGDs."
At this tiniG there conec to Thebea a stranger, Oedipus
of Corinth, aon, it is said, of Polybos and lerope. Ue answers
thin riddlG ari^^ht, and thus {^ains the pov/or to slay tuo
Sphinx. This is his ans'.7or.
"-^
'*xIoar thou against thy vjill, thou darlc-v;lnged Muse of
the slaughtered,
Hoar fron ny lips the end., bringing a close to thy
crlno;
-Ian it is thou hr.st described, vrho, vrhen on earth he
apper.reth,
B'irst as a babo fron the Tjomb, four-footed creeps on
his Y/ay,
Tragedies of :::'Ophocles - S.H.Pluraptre - p. I.
-jr-» Tragedies of ;.iophocles - S.H. Pluinptre - p.i.
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Tiien "jxien old aco coriotli on, r.r^ the burdan of years
•7ei{;li£5 full Ilo^.V5^
Bending Ills siiouldars and noGk, as o, third foot
U3etli his staff/'
In thsir joy at tlio conquoiSt of t-ie .rphln:^,, tho people
of Thebes r^hooao Ood.ixjtin aa thoir kinc, to talio tho place of
the 3laln Lalos. Me -r.rrios the queen. JoCcasta, and l>ecoines
a close friend of her brother, :.reon. 'Jodipus and Jocaata
iig.va trro sons r^nd two dauchtero,, and for a while all thin(;;o
prosper -./itli th^. -3ut after a time, a pestilonco falls upon
the people of ihobec, and for relief from it they make
3upi^lic"tions to the co^s,
t "thlG point. Sophocles begins hie tragedy, "Oedipus Rea:."
prieBt, speaking for the people . irax^lores Oedipus to
fin^ nsT-ns to relieve tho cufferors. Oedinuo, suffering both fo
for hincelf and for hie afflicted x)eoxjle, replien tlriat he has
sent Greon, his kinsmn, to Geek counsel from the t30d at
Delphi. Creon, i-^etuming just then, repec-.ts the advice of the
GOd.
"I v.'lll then speak -.vliat from a-od I heard:
King ^hoebus bid£3 us chase th.e pla.Gue a'.vay
(The TJordG were plain) iiou cleaving to our land,
Not cherish cuilt 7;hleh still rei:V,ins urJiesaed/'
This guilt unhealed io tho murder of laios, vjhich ha.s
never been trrxed. ;Mthou(vh OedipuG uses every a-vailable
•» Trp^codies of :.>ophocles - '^.H.Plumptre - p. 6
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moans to discover "the riiuixleror, for somo time he is unable
to finu er/o . Iv ^-. Tinallj'; rStzr inucli ur^ins ^-t^^- throa.tenin^
the blind soor, Tierosias, vrlio kno";s, but i£ it-ftvilling; to
raveal tho idontity of the muixieror, saya tliiit it Ic Oodipus
liimsolf v:ho liillad King l^iloQ. I'.g telln ^iso, tluit OtxlliDUS
is not foroi^n- bom, ai^ they liave supposed, but is a ^lative-
bom Thoban, no otlior tliaii the son of the alain KinG I^aios.
Uorriried, ueci^uc seeks prooi". .3 recallLi a pixjpheoy imdo
of hin T7hon ho was a boy.
'*For lo::la9 nald of old
'^>:at I would v/ith uiy mother v;od, and then
,7ith nine o:m hando -jould spill rtiy father* u blood,
nd f .ereforo <o'?i:i-^h lone aco 1 loft.
And journeyed f.'^.r."
Then the dlsclosuro of Tiereolas 1 roved as it io in the
coijirGo of the tracody, Jooaata killn herself by imn£tng, and
Oedipus gouges out Ids eyes, that they ixiy neifemore looJi
upon the sorrow he has caused.
Ai-^^i^ono^
After tiie dQs,th of Oedipus, Polynlces -Jith oix Arrive
chiefs, iTjarches against '.Chebes, v/hore "iltooclos, the brother
of Polynlces, I'ules as k.ln£.. The t\?o brothers die by each
otherfes iiands, and the people of Tjiobes choose Croon, as
next of kin, to be the king* Creon decrees that Eteocles
Tranedlos of Sophocleo - H.H.ritraptre - p. 37
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shall be burled ^Ith p. 1 honors. Lut Tor Polynlces, uho
plotted to destroy hi^ n-^.tive ^Ity, and its sods, he forbids
tho rltos of burlr.l. -low, ever sinoe the da^.th of Oedipus,
hi 3 tvTO daun^itsrs, y^ntl^,one p-nd Ismene, h<iA'e been living in
the p?.lr.cG of I'ln^r '^tGOclos, their brother, -'hen Croon issues
tho c3ecree forbidding;; tho rites of burif.l to Polynices, the
two sisters frie^/'e deeply. i.''or by the law of the cods, no
sov.l 3}ir^.ll find reat after den.th until the body has received-
full rites of burial.
A ferf days after the battle, a gua.rd reports that someone,
in defiance of Creon' b decree, has r^^ven burial rites to the
corpse of "^'o3.3mico3. Oreon, indl^^nant at the defiance, orders
the ^ufirds ta find the ^.ullty pericn. They return with
Antigone, acGucinc hor of aottinc!; rside the la'.73 of Creon.
The kino; aslts her if oho is rullty, and she replies.
"Yes, for it T7as not 7eu3 ^7ho p:ave there forth.
Nor Justice
,
d-'ellinc "^ith the lods b'^lo".',
'^ho traced these la'^YS for f?ll the sons of men;
Nor did I deei! thy eci-icts stronc enough,
Tha.t thou, a mortal nian, should' st over-pans
The un:7ritten lavTS of God that kno-7 no change.
They ?re not of to-day nor yesterday.
But live forever, nor can man assif?n
'Then first they spi»9.nft to being;."
* Trr,Gedles of 3ophocles - 3.H,Plumptre - p. I45
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""hen reon urg'^-' that, Polynlces eld 'iTon^ i.'^- fif.htinf; to
injuro 111-: natlvo la:'>^i
,
kntULono auikes tliis ansv/er.
'Yot liades atill ci^vgs q^ue,1 rites for all."
All effort r. to soften the heart of Croon to''.7ard ' ntl(-;one
prove ii\w^,lllas, and ?.t lilo command, ahe 13 burled n.iive in
a Gave, ''•reon feels no repentanoe for hl3 cruelty until the
blind seor, Ti^realaa, prominent in f^.ll the otorles connected
with the tre.r^ady of Thebos, prophoiUea disaater uo Oreon.
" '*"no\7 then, thou •;7allv' st on fortune' g razor-edge..
Soon 3ha?wt thou knoTj, as thou hear the signs
Of mj dro?,d art .
"
Then be doscrihes vividly the different omens he has seen,
and in concludinr-: gives Oreon advice.
' For our altars all,
Our sacred, hearths arc full of food for dogs
And birds unclean, the flesh of that poor '.'retch
\?ho fell, the son of Oedipus. And so
The CrOds no more hoar pr^^yers of sacrifice,
Mor ov/n the flame that burns the victim's limbs-
Hor do the birds c^lvo cry of omen good,
Eut feed on carrion of a slaus^itored corpse.
Thinl^. thou on this, my sonr to err, indeed.
Is common unto all, but having;, erred,
ho is no longer reckless or unblost,
-'Traredies of "^ophocloa - H . Pluiaptre - p. 164
-;:--:< iraeedies of Sophocles - ... lu::ptre - p.l65
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Tor hoixlln^, nor continues ctill iirniovod.
Self-will i^'iuscit bear tlie clmrga of stubbornness
:
Yiald to t}ie rlerxl, a-id outrr.ge not a corpse."'
Angor'id rr.t the ocom v;ith "jriiich Creon rocelvos hl'^ advice
,
the soer hurls forth hlB torrlble propliocy.
- "Know, then, and Imov? it ":7oll, tl-wat thou alir.lt seo
Not many v/lnding circuit 3 of tho cun,
Before thou civost, as quittance for the dead,
A corpse, by thoe bocotten; for tliat thou
HfiDt to the ground cast one th3',t v;allced on earth,
/•ncl foully plr.cod •-Tlthin a sepulohro
AjjLl^rirtS^SOiJiTl::^ aJif^^.. noT7 thou keor* at from then.
The Crods below, tho corpse of one unblest,
Un^7ept, unlialloiTod, and in those things thou
Oan.'Jt cLaim no part, nor yot tho Gods above;
But they by thoo e,z»e outr??.r:3d: and they wait,
The slow thouci^i sure avoncoi:^ of the (.rrave.
The dread "irinn3^ea of the isigiity Gods.
For thee in those sane ovils to be nns.red."
The Tords of the dread prophecy strike to the heart of
Creon, and melt it to repentance. He orders tlwX the e:itr??-nce
to ntl£:ono*3 tomb be dug arjay. But it is too l^^ite, for the
opened cave reveals the dead body of the bro.ve girl suspended
Trrcedios of xSophocles - "I^.H .Pl^onptro - p. I67
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from tiie top. And lDir>©ntins at her foot, '.iXth liic anr'.Q
claspeti. a'cDGUt hor, is Ilaanon, I'ler beti'othed, tlio aon of
Creon. v'lian Maenon sees Ills father, he atternpts to liim.
Faillnc tliia, l-e kl3JL.s hiT.sGlf "by falllnc upon his ciroixi,
Haemon* ,« dstith causae liia sotiiur, 'iuoc:i :;uryalkQ, to atab
hsraslf to ti:a li'^art.
Thus is t!-o pi^^xiiocy cf ^ierGSlr,':3 fulflllod, r.nd
Antigone's noblo obadionce to the hl^^xio^t liv./ piwaX riglnt.
Tho trr.^Gily of
..Ja::, or /...icas, la "based -/holly urion a
3upcmatural circuaiitanG©. A J a;:, stroHG-Q't of all tJavo
.'.shilles, of tho hoi'oes v.-ho fcuixht aeainst Troy, u'hen loavlng
his hoias Id r^lvo"^ the. fnljcmln'^ a(3.'/lco by hlti father.
" Vith thy spear, rny son,
Striva thou to \7ln, out -vln with helj) of C>od!
And ho roplisd. in foolioii, vaimtiiic apcooh,
i^y father, vjlth Aod*s holp, a mt^ji of nor^it
Hlexit victory vjin: but I, I trust, sho.ll sraap
"'Ithout thoir aid tliat clory for myself.*'
His boastful v/ordG arouBe the oAi^or of the £.oddess
x\thena. "fhen Achilles dies, it is proclaim.ed that his arrnor
will bo civon to tlie bravest aiui boat of all tho host. Ajax
cj.ains it, thiniiinc -^e is tho '.Torthlest because he has
rescued the body of .ohllles froni sliamoful wrong. But the
Trr?,sodios of Bophoolos - :il.H.Plumptr8 - p. 315 - I6
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an^ry Athan-.i Tills that the nmo:-:' aTiv'll bo ^ivsn to (jdyaseus.
'^.nrs.i^od 07 this injuitiooj j:,x xilan;3 to 1:111 tiie troldG.e
n'ho are retsponisrolo f.-^^r it. And he would have done this but
Athoa::. tuma hi^ eyos uo t}«ct ho aiajs t!;© flooko and hords
of tlie host, bolia\'iiiG tkom to bo the / troidaa.
The traGQ<^y "baG^-Ji^ v/lth a ccone bet'^veon Athona, speaking
unseen from tho sky, and Odyssous, to uhom ah© explains the
fault of Ajax and Ito punlslinont. 3he brln£;fc3 Ajax before
them, blinds him to tho proaenco of Odysseus, and cauuos him to
roveal his u?.dne3a. Then ahe apoaks to Odycaeus.
" T}iou KQe*st, Odysseus, all the mi^it og r-ods.
How ^]:reat It is."
nd Odysseus iiiakes this avia^.Ter.
— l^or this I see, that -re, all ^e tliat live
Are but vain phantoms, shadows fleetln^s fast/'
Then .'-theiia '..'arriG hlzn.
-:j^'^.>"Co thou, thoii; aoeins this, refrain thy tongue
From any lofty speech aga^lnat the 'rods,
!Tor boast thyself; thoiA^h excel in strenrrth
Or weigi"it of stored -up things. All human things
A day lays la?, a day lifts up again;
But still tho G-ods love thooo of ordorod s >ul
And loato tho evil."
AJax's realias-tion of his mdness, and his grief over the
-^'Tr^'.Co^cl'^': of ^.opbocle^ - "^.R . Plurr^tre - p. -^93
••^TragediGS of Liophocles - i^.H.Plumptre -
; -293
-x--;t>;-Ti^.£edies of 3ophocles - S.H.Plumptre - p. 294
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:l=i*us-f-.icc he lias s^iffertsd cause IiIei tc decide upon sell"-
dostnictlon.
- " to l^athfe.
"Thero the fair noauorjo tilor o p,lonc the Blioro,
^2iyiyl liavin^: \;tii3lieci away ijy staiiiiJ oX {^uilt,
I "Jziy avert tho ncddass's dire vrrath."
He dioj?- ui^on tlie point of hie ovni mTord; 1")ec£iSni!; the ^ods for
tl:-e ritc'i of Bepiilturo, co doarly prlZ'Od cy the Greelis.
::->;• "Q ?eus, (for thlG la ri^ht) be 3cind to me.
1 ac3^ but this, (no riiglity boon, X tro-:?. }
Send someone a3 a nesstjocer to bear
The Gvil nov;3 to ':;stiGros, that ho first
Vry lift n:y corpse. 1^; t?-..is Gho.i7> s-Tord. trp-nsf i:-:ed,
And that I r^iy not, seen by o.ny foe,
Before he aees me, be to do^s and birda
roully cast forl'-h, t}ioir quari-^r rmd their spoil;
So much, 0 Zeus, I ask theo."
Teucros doee come p.nd prepares to i;,lye hie brother /.jax
burial. Hut ho Is interrupted by 'enelauo, and then by
A^B.mQmnon f both of vrhom fr>rbld tho burial. Their difference
is fin^ally settled bjr Odj-nseus,r-ho
,
reco,5ni;?.ln5 ' jax as "a
noble Xoe',' prevv.ilG upon the tr;o kin^;;:- ho permit hlr> burial.
The Eupematurp.l effect of the lack of rites of sepulture
>noti votes ^ucV\ t^e actio Yk of the tragaiy. In the follov/ing
^ Tmredlcs of Hophoclos - n.H. riujiptre - p. ?II
-"f-^TragedioB of Gophocloc, ~ T;].H.riuinptre - p.3i8
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llnj3 thore aro novia allu;=ilon3 to it.
:ionelau-3 :^aid:
Tnare is no man ai^rono o/iou^'i,
3e he 'fho lay, t>iis body to anto^ab;
But east fortli jiore xpon the sandtj
It shD/il be prey for tlmt Ivxunt the ahoro-
This follov; wan mookor Iiot and protid:
Now I a:n lifted up, charco thee there
This body iiv-^t to bur^^. i.eBt thou too,
Dy bur;,^lnc; hU:, 3houid' s* leod a burial."
Odyssous chid 0.3 tlTi© two Iiln(3,s for thoir intendcsd wrong.
-"-^t-^The host an.d br:W0iit of the ' r^lvc host.
Of all th-it caiae to Troli;., 3avin^ Oiio.
Achillea' salf. "lost v;ronG *t"/ould thoreforo be
Th^.t lie should suffor outr^.p;e at thy hands •
Thou '.7ould*3t not trc^mple upon hira alono,
Dut on tlio lav/o of 'Jod. It is not ri^^ht
To ham, though thou ahoiAj-d ehs/nce to iiat-a hijn Bore,
And 3o the rltos of sex^'^lture are- granted, and Toucro-s, the
brother of r.salstoc,; by Gdysoeus, his noble enoajr,
porfornG th.ose rlteB.
Tr?.CG<3les of 'ophocles - "h H.Plujnptro - 1.326
Tracedies of :Sophocles - "jhH.I'lu-aptre - p. 336
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"'v.lle the tsn^odj '.lactm carri@i3 out a thorn in
•jhicla the .sup0r;iatiiml ig leas ppo~ilneat than it is in Gorae
of t.ho other G-rsek tiT',G^-lo3, nesx^orUieloi^s its wealth of
allu-^ion, '.nd its trc\ciiitS of huuiaTi actions to aupor^urlu.rp..l
."K>tiV'3S cri35?.te In the pla:,» a aupernatural at;nosr;horo.
/• fter lyt omo-st^'a and her pci.mraour, /- e^sicithus, Imve
'iu?.ri.civ<3(!! "'Ciiv.ieriCion, they miie a.G hin^ ami quoer-.. .rXcctrji and
nhj^r^othenls? , the (laughters of ; c'-.-a^'-mon and Clyteiiiriestra,
are kept r.t the palf?.ee hy their not}:er. She .forces them to
live j.i:"e tlir.l i3 little "oett.vr- tli£>,n slavca^y, shoT/ing res,!
cruelty to^Taro Plectra. iTho constantly rel^ela a^ainat liar
C\iilty ".oth(3'** ard th-'; ttIc'ichS ^ r^f;?! sthiift. Py crp..ft ''Inotr^. haB
stolen r;.7ay her little K.rother, Oroctoii, find Ixaa sent hia
to Phoc3.s,: -.1 foiler.;er of '.^^iim&mion, to fcQ rea.red.
Her lif D.t the ps,l:\oo in hovHeXlr^. ^ : .jvx.o, is ^r-ds bearr.ble
only by lockir.^ T'or.rarO. to the day v/hen Orestes, r.5a.i~^rovra,
?.nd directed cy 'polio, Bh^^ll punish the murdfiirors of his
fr-ther. ':.^hl3 dof3lre for revenre, human though it is, is s^lvrays
due to the desiro of the r_^ociS, and in pla.nnod under their
direction. In ui^ing her ;il3ter to Bhow more spirit Electr?.
refers to a curious superstition of the time. She descrihes the
ticono of tlieir fathei*' s murder.
**Thlnl?: if the deed, vTho Bleep in yonder tomh
Till v/elcone kindly gifts like these from her.
Trsioedies of SophoeleB - S.K.Pluinptre - p. 197
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By wI-KMn, noBt fo^jO.ly slp.ln as hated foe,
Hln f^et .and hp.nds were lopped of f* abamefully
.
Vho ^'Tiped upon his hos^i tne hlooa-QtrAno^^ uilfs,
As if to purf^e ths ^i'l^^"*^*
The '"rseks beli'^v^d tviat /mttllatirv^ tho corpse oi' a !nMrdei»0d
mn dspriv-ad him of tha po <or to take r^oriixe. xo v/ipe the
lnGt"n.!"ient of •mrdQr on his v-iir raeant tiiat Jiis blood was
upon hi 9 ovrn he-^.d. nci it was thua. ]leotm fiaid. that
C-lyte-Tiss-iiir'A rrid t.rf:^itoa the corpae oj. .-{^ame-'maon.
^han Orefites Trsachss la^.niiood, ho trnvels to the Pythian
shrl'19 to Id:^,^ from the ^odB bv vr-an-t device to wreak
V'?n33v'5,nc3 iiT?on his father's nurdereaa. .< hoebua directs that
i^ithout shield or ho^3t he shall auDtljr worii the ri.f^:hteous
deed of blood, le B'oall go as a .i.^hoiilan ntrang:or to his
mother* ^3 nou^o, oaarln.^^. ne^m of t.ae d(mt,a of Orestes, fhile
there, he '^uat watoh, and whan opportunity comes, kill
(Jlytemneatm. and e^iathus. i>efore the cominf^ of the Phok5^n
Btr^n.:^^or, Olyt em-nestra nas 3tr?/ag.e visiona in tha night,
visions th^t iT^pel .bor to ~>rinG funere.l offerinrrs to the
tomb of her murdered. huj5band. in order to appease the anger
of the rods, /it t.i-ie tomb she finda ilectra, who upbraids her,
and coTKie^na her who is ^'more niy mistress tha.n n^r mother,"
for her Ticked deed. a.
vhen Hllectra nea.ra tha,t Jrestes ia dead, she is in despa,lr,
for tiie nope tnsX ims gome her up through years of suffering
dies r/itii Orestes. In her mourning, a^al^i there is expressed
i
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the supom;: tUml l^aportr:.nco of xuneiT;.! ritas
*'Go -lia*:3t tiior. die, c.:-\d I, ala^-, poor nel
Did. noitlior tli&o out %-ith lusi;,ml rites
A'aJ lovliiB ii£Vi)fcl3, Jx>r boar tlieo, r,s ^7txs raeet
Gad buriAon, froLi tha blGzliV- r'.iri2i"f3.x pyra;
But t}->.':'U, i?cx>r fjuf i'ei-^ar, tendcsd by the hands
strvT^er^_ conost, In this pp^ltr^' uni,
T > pjltry "biai::. Ah, jiisoiti,ble usV
After Oj-^sstes Ims fc'uccQ'jd.od in kilXin^^ his niother, the
donlmnco of tli^ Dupomc.tiiral tliome is expressed in the ^n>rds
•;itb -rliif-h Vf-e choniii tell tlic-.t tho ciirso it nori fLilflllad.
^^Ar «
_ r&s, tXie 'Jurso
Is n.ov: fu.lfill©(3 . Tho buriet^ 7j.ive a^sain:
Foi' the-y vilio dioc' loi^v uinco no-.- drain iii turn
Tho blood of th-ce tint BI017 thom.'*
"^oon p.ft3'p. Ae^ii^thus r.otjti^ doath s-.t tho Iu,T^rlo of Orostos,
rnd thus Ir th-j death of .' {^uecsiion reven^^ad, and the tn:<.{iody
of T^loctrn. iB endod.
"^h^-J'^-^^Z^'J^L X^^cli-^£ ' ^'^L ' -"i' lic-JT rp.chln o
In '*Tlto ;:aidons of Trrcliis,'* the actioii Is based entirely
upon causes that are supe'iT:atumi, not because th'.?y originate
in tho rellciouG ?>cliGf3 and prrctioos of the times, but
r*ather bocause thoy I'princ from superstitions.
The fair d8.u(fjiter of Aeneus, I-eianlrp , v.-ho Is sought in
The TTT-tio^AeB of ^^ophcclcr. - "'!.K.r].iTmptrc - p. 221
«* The ^r^.cedies of Gophoclos - BI.H.Plumptre p. 232
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ro^vrrio^e by niaiii? ; bycoacs ulio bride ol the s^^eat HeracieB.
After ^ r,ni^ ^-carti; oui-^inG v'hich he hr',2 boon a^zay ii'om home
most of tho tLnCi sho nouir.i^ iilii absence, ohe telifi J.lth
regret •;,bout ono or i;.cr iuraar cuitorc.
^^^r italic.
The riv^^r-ooc. xVchclooa c^nks to Beoh,
In triple for:.: ^ father iiiuin^ for ^lq;
'^t one time a bull iii i-oaily ioim.
Then .?.s a dragon .'.ound iiis apockled iQUgbh;
And then 7:ith liumc.ii trunk and hocid of o::,
And froiu hl-^ i^-^^i,;^ bo2,id theiv Ilov<od the streaias
Of his clear foujitjiins
.
n.thoii^'-. r.yTi^^llrm "^.ot ?,0!in:on in drama mtil a later
dsite, it .^.litits in these foi^^^ of the river-i^od. The Dull
Byiibollzes the strsiis'th of the river, bhc dragon it^^ vjinding
course, -.ind the hini.i:.r; foi"^.:! .ith the head of an o:i, the
freedom of the river to ivind at its ov.-a ov/oet v.-ill.
A moss eng.or co:.ioe to TrachJLa, boarini? ne\vs ol the safety
and of the -lany victcriec of heracles. Iho ineaaenser is
follo-.ved by Lich^is, leadii^^ a bea-atiiui i^lrl, iole, and other
captiveg tal:en by Horacles. he tells i^ei5>:iira tlis.t Xols iia-s
bean sent, not as n oc.ptive, but to boco.'ns the bride of
Keraclea, -'.'ho ia over.7helia:3d vYith love for her. It ia because
he has been f i^litin^ to win her tliat he has reiiiaiUQd so long
away from home.
iJ
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Whto Delanira, as a bride, liad been going with Heracles
to his home, the Kentaur Nessos had borne her across the
I river Tuvenos. In mid- stream, he touched her with rude ho^nds
{ and Heracles, aeelng the action, shot him. 'hen dying, Nessos
I gave Delanrlra a charm.
« If thou v;llt take
The clotted blood that oozes from my Y/ound
this s>iall be
I Thy love-charm o* er the soul of Heracles,
I
That he shall never look on woman fair,
\ And love her more than thee . "
Deianlra., mYio hrs kept this charm through all the years,
*
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now decides tluLiX she will use it to v/in back her husband* s
love from the beautiful lolo. So she dips a robe In the
\ clotted blood, and sends it as a gift to Heracles, with
\ instructions iiat ho i3t wear it first
]
I showing it
On day of sa.crifice, in sight of Gods."
On the day of s^'.crifice, after Heracles recrilves the robe, he
j wears it according to directions. But it is P.n agent of death
rather tlmn of love, for v/hen he stands before the altar
clothed in the robe
"There came a sweat upon his flesh, o'nd lot
As though fresh glued by some artificer.
Tragedies of Sophocles - S.H.Plumptre - p. 260
Tragedies of Sophocles - S.H.Plumptre - p. 277
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The tunlo folds r.round his Qvery joint,
And througli his bones there \7ent convulsive starts."
When Deianira hears of iier husband' s fate, she cannot be
consoled at the thought of what she has unwittingly done; so
in despair she ends her life.
In his death illness, neracles is wroth at Deianira, for
he thiriks she plotted his death in revenge for his dalliance.
But when he is told about the disarm of Ilessos, his anger is
cooled, and he realizes thvX his death fulfills a prophecy
of old. iie tella Hyllos, his son.
^ " l- or lo, to me
Long since it v/as revealed of my sire
Tha,t I should die by hand of none that live.
But one, v/ho dead, iiz?.d d'jelt in Hades dark;
And thus the Kentcaur-monster, as was shovm,
Though dead, hath slain me who till now did live."
Euripides
Medea
Among the works of Euripides, ...edea is one of the best-
known. By the aid of I.Iedea' s uiagic, which she bestows upon
him beca,use Aphrodite has caused her to fall in love with
him, Jason ho.s overcome the dragon and the fire-breathing
bulls who guarded the G-olden Fleece, 0.nd has gained possession
of it. So he takes the i' leece 8.nd Liedea, promising to iiiarry
her when they arrive in G-reece. ./hile on the way, Medea
Tragedies of Sophocles - E.H.Plumptre p. 280
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devises tho killing of her brother, v7ho pursues thera. Later,
by her mglc, she causes the daughters of l ellas to slay
their father, who ruled over lolkos, which really belongs
to Jason. The people of lolkos are so horrified by the deed,
I
however, that Jason and Iledea dare not remain there. They go
on to Corinth, where they live in peace for ten years.
At the end of that time tho king of Corinth prevails
upon Jason to put away i.iedea, and to ta,ke as v/lfe his
daughter, the princess, and thus eventually become king of
Corinth himself.
I
Medey. fiercely resents the cruelty of the king, and the
unmanly desertion of her husband. She i*?.ils o.bout him
continually, and pronounces upon him a terrible curse.
) 0 Lady of Justice, 0 rtemis majesty, see it, o see it-
Look on the wro::g3 t-iat I suffer, by oaths everlasting
who tied
The soul of mine husband, that ne'er from the curse he
ralglit free it, nor free it
From your vengeance*.- 0 niay I behold him at last, even
him and his bride,
I Than, and these halls therewitha,l, all shattered in
\ ruin, in ruinV
^J) Fearing tha.t riedea may do some harm if sh© remains in Corinth,
the king banishes her and her two children. Deaf to all her
* Tragedies of Suripides - A*3.?iay - p. 68
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entreaties for mercy, he allov/s her but one day to re'.naln.
But one cla^y proves to be enough for .edoa* s revenge.
3he does not Idiow v/here she v.' ill go when her exile begins,
for she dares not return to those v/hom she h8.s injured.
Fortunately, at this time Aigeus, king of Athens, appee^rs
in Corinth. He iiad been to the oracle a,t Phoebus, to learn
how he could end his childlessness; for unless a child is bom
to him, his family ^w'ill die out. I.edea gains from a promise
to v/elcome and protect her at his home, and binds him by
oaths to keep this promise.
* Medea
"Swear by jiarth* s plain, and by my father's father
The Sun, and join the G-ods* whole race thereto.
Tliat from thy land bliyself v^llt never cast me,
Nor, if a foe of line should hale me thence,
Vilt, while thou liv*st, consenting yield me up.'*
Aif>eus
"Bj Earth, the 3un' s pure ma.jesty, and all
The Crods, I Sv7ea,r to abide by this thou hast said."
Medea then sends for Jason, and pretending that she has
become reconciled to conditions, she prevails upon him to
accept as a gift for his bride a fine-spun robe, and a
golden diadem.
-"-a- "Blessings sliall hero be, not one, but untold.
Who owneth ornaments which once the Sun,
My father* s father, gave unto his offspring*."
-•'^Tragedies of F.uripides - A. 3. Jay - p. 94
Tragedies of Juripidos - A. 3. "ay - p. 102
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Tlio Gii'"t'3> .vhlch aro bomo to the palace by ".ledea* s
sons, so pleasG tho princaso t3:ia.t sho dons thorn at once.
Immodlatoiy she is strickon with a terrible Illness, and the
fine-spun robe devours her flesh. Her father, entering
suddenly, falls to his Imees, and holds her corpse in his
arms. "Tlien he attempts to arise, he is unable to do so, for
the fine-spun robe clings to hin, and holds hin down, and
he shares his daughter' s fate.
Jason seeks liia tv/o boys, fearing that the people of
Corinth will revenge Medea's act upon their innocent heads.
But he finds that Medea, fearing the same thing, hiiQ slain
them herself. Jason then seeks to kill Iledea. But she appears
to hira in rnid-air in a cha.riot dra,wn by dro.gons. I ron this
position she speaks to hiia.
*"7/hy sliakest thou these doors, and would' st ujibar,
Seeking thy dead, and me v/ho wrought tho deed,
G^se this essay: thine hand shall touch me nsfeer.
Such chariot ha.th ny father' s sire, the Gun,
G-iven me, a defence from foemn' s liand.^
Thus did Iledea, daughter of the G-ods, find tragedy becaus
she used her supernatural powers; and thus did she escape the
results of tragedy by the aid of supems.tural povjer.
Tragedies of Euripides - A.3..7ay - p. 113
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ip£0 l^J-1us
Kphrociito, co^ldeas of Love, is ansry at Ilippolytus, a
son whom Hippolyta, quoen of the Anu?.sons, has ponie to Theseus,
king of Athens. The eoddeso ic angry becaiise liippolytus v;lll
not worsMp lier, all his I'overeice to the miden,
A2rtemis, codde^^io of the ohaso. In revenge, Aplirodite causes
Phaedra the young v/ife of Theseus, to become me^d ulth love
for liippolytus. rhaedra endeavors to control this love, for
she is doterminQd not to be false to Theseus. }3ut it causes
her to fall ill, and no cure can be found for her Illness.
Her old nurse
,
learning the cause of the illnoss, seeks
Hippolytur3 ?.nd begs him to reciproc3.te the love of the young
queen in order to save her life. liippolytus a-ngrlly refuses,
indignant at the suggestion tliat he thus prove traitor to his
father, and also thiit he abandon the chastity of liis life.
Believing tha.t rh?.edra 1'ir.s been partly to blame for the
nurse's siiggestion, he reproaches her bitterly, saying tiiat
she has ca,used hiin to feel a never-dying liatred. for v/omen;
and that because of her he ^7ill go away far from liis father* s
house.
Phaedra determines to end her life, for she feels that
she cannot face her husband o,fter this great sha-me. But she
will p'jinish the insolent woi^s and false accusations of
Hippolytus. So when Theseus returno, for he has been away on
a trip, he finds the corpse of Php.edra, one hand holding
close a ta.blet. On this tablet he reads th^t his son
fr
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Hlppolytus h?,s violated his wife. He recalls an ancient
promise made to him by i oseidon.
* "Father Poseidon, thou didst promise me
Three curses once. L^o thou with one of these
Destroy my son."
Hippolytus Is unable to exonerate himself, for before the
nurse suggested the evil to him she iiad bound liim to silence
by an oath, v/hich he will not break, even to prove hie
innocence. So he leaves his father' s house, and becomes a
V7a,nderer.
A feT; days later a messenger brings nev/s to Theseus that
Hippolytus 1ms been injured unto death, ile describes the super
natural manner in ?/hich the injury v/ao inflicted.
In obedience to his father' s command., Hippolytus had left
the city, and liad driven toward .rgo. As he v7a,s driving along
the shore, the sea arose in a great column that reached to the
sky.
Then from the breakers* midst and hug.est surge
The v/aves belched forth a bull, r monster fierce,
Wit^ v;hose throat -thunder all the land v/as filled."
The horse, frightened at the dreadful sight, liad upset
the cliariot, hurling Hippolytus against some cruel rocks.
Theseus, thougli still believing his son to be guilty, orde^*
orders tha.t he be borne home. He thinics tliat tliis is a
punlsiiment of the gods upon his son for the sin he has
* Tragedies of Euripides - A.S.Way - p. 167
-i*-"- Tragedies of Juripides - ^.3.",7ay - p. 182
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corsnitted. But Artemis, the ^oddGSs -7orshlppQd by Hlppolytus,
appears to vindicate hlii.
"Theseus, ^Ive ear unto ne,
It Is ; rtonis, Loto* s ijauf^hter, tliat nameth thy name:
Wcr^ dost thou joy In thy shame?
Thou hast murdered thy son unrl^yiteously , thereto luoved
Of the lies of thy v/lfe unproved,
By lixfatuate folly all-manifest, lo, thou wast "bound.*'
".'hen the goddess has revealed all the truth about the
matter, Theseus bitterly regrets his injustice to his son.
But ^7hen the injured Hlppolytus is brou(?lit in, Artonic helps
the father r,nd son to :^nutual pGa,ce and understanding. And so
Hlppolytus dies, aoumad and honored by his father.
In this ?7ay did tho jealousy o i a goddess, through her
supemr.tural po?:or, Lring destruction upon a beautiful life.
_J.lcestl£
Accordinc to the ' Icestis of ^^uripides, tho Apollo,
condemned to serve for a time a nor'tal, becomes the herdsmn
of tho 'ihessaiican king, Admetus. So greatly does he grow to
love Admetus, '.7ho is a just oan, that he obtains from the Fates
a boon for him. ,.hen the hour of death comes for Admetus,
they -r/ill accept in ransom for his life, the life of
whomsoever shall consent to die in his place. 7?hen it becomes
knovrn, the only one 7;ho -Jill promise to ransom Admetus is his
wife, AlcestiS; and she promises through love for him. For her
^Tragedies of '^luripides - A.S.Way - p. 185
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unselfIsliness, Alcestls is honored aiid praiaod by all men.
But Adinstu3 c^rloYes v/ith a constantly Increasing grief, Tor
the gentle Alcestls becomes dearer and dearer to him. ,7hon
the time for his death cornea, he v/lshes to give back the
boon granted to him. But this is impossible, for no man
might recall a pledge once given to the G-ods •
After the death of Alcestls, but before her burial,
Herakles, the son of Zeus, seeks hospita,lity at the home of
King Admetus. In order not to violate the sacred duty of
hospitality, the king refrains from letting Heracles know
of his sorrov7, telling him tlmt the corpse is that of a
stranger. Later, however, lieraliles lej?.ms the truth. He decides
to show his gratitude for the kindly gtiest -welcome given him
by -.vresting Alcestls from the grasp of Laath, and restoring
her to her husband* s home.
'•i " 0 much-enduring heart and soul of mine,
Now show what son the la,dy of Tiripis bare,
Elektryon' s child Alkmene, unto Zeus,
For I must save the vjomo.n neivly-dead.
And set Alcestls in this house again,
And render to Admetus good for good."
Soon a.fter his departure, Herakles returns to the house
of Admetus, leading a veiled v/oman. He begs Admetus to receive
this woraD.n into his house. But Admetus refuses, pleadln£:
loyalty to his wife, for he had promised the dying Alcestls
Tragedies of Guripidies - .B. /ay - p. 42.; 43
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noYor to put c.nj vjoiaan Into her plo-ce. After aucii pleadln^j
howevar, riorcklos provalls ixpon hlu to at loast roc Give
and. gtiard her a C'^QSt . The moment Admetus gives thio
proaloe, 'Ier?,l:lG'3 lifts the voil of the -onan, and discloses
Ale est ia.
Thus a,re t77o boons given to Adniotus, one through the
supem£>.tural pot;or of ilpoilo, and one "bj the supernatural
po';7er of "eua, vjorking through his son, Herakles.
Aristop}mnea
The l^nlghts
In the comedies of Arlstopiianes , as In all comedloSj the
supernatural is used less frequently and less impressively
than in tmgody, and Is often in the fori of allusion or of
superstition.
In "The Knigiits", Aristop'nanes ..v.ias ridloule at the
conditions then e::istlng in Athens, and at Oloon, who has
been for several years the leading citizen of the city.
In the play, an elderly iii?/a, name-l Demus. typifies the
Athenian people. Demua has a ?aphlagoni8-n steward vzho
uniiiist€?.!?^ibly represents Oloon, althoug>i that name is not
spoken in the course of the play. Demosthenes and Nlclas,
tv;o slaves of Donus, perfora with an old sausage-seller, the
action of the play. The openings speech, made by Demosthenes,
contains the clue to the plot, and also an illustration of
the ma^nner in which supernatural material of a religious
nature is used for allusion.
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* '* / Ixial alasl Tor our misfortunes, alas', ala.s*. I'ay
tlie j^ods misorabl^^ d.o3tr*oy tlio Paphlagonlan; the novjly-
purclmsod peat, toGethor with his soheralngsl Foi" since
the tliie th?.t ho entered into our family, he 13 a^lv/ays
Inflictine. bl ;-.73 upon the doiiestico."
The linos of the conedy tlien "oarrate Inat-ances of the
Paphlagonlan* 3 scheiTilnss, ami of the blows he has inflicted.
It is arransod tiiat the sa^osaGe-sollor, In whooe favor the
orp.clos and the Delphic shrine have conspired , sh£i.ll oust the
hated ?aplila(^onlf»,n, and t.-?^e his place as the steward of
Demus. Then follov/s a quarrel betv/een tho Paphlagonian and
the Gausaoe-3ellor, ivhlch is interrupted by Denus, 'vhom they
have annoyed. Jjoaus hears their cause, and is convinced,
particularly by the PaphLa{;sonia3i* a dishoneGtly filled treasure
chest, that the .^ausage-Geller speaks the truth. So ho
dismisses his stevz-ard, and appoints AGOir.critus, which is the
real n^uae of the sausage- seller, in his pla.oe. The Paphlagonia
yields TJithout resistance v;hen he learns that it has all
happened in accorda-nce with the prophecy of the ors^cle.
Throu^iliout the play there are frequent references to the
cods and to the orD.cles, but these references are so flippant
that they ver^o upon ridicule. This flippancy v.'as probably
was probably due to a growing distrust of the gods and of
their wisdon in guiding, the affairs of men.
Follov/ing are a ievj of the reforonces.
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" Tho orr.cle declares that f Ire'^ there arioes a he ip-
SGller, who shp.ll be the first to hold adiainisti'atlon
of the state. . ftor him is to arise a
second, a sheep- seller. nether man more
o.bs,ndoned tlmn ho aliall arise, the Papiilaeonlan .
A sausace-seller is the person vjho is to
destroy him.
"
This a,bsurd prophecy explains the success of the sausage-
seller.
Cleon invokes the co^s.
" Son of iilrecthous, take heed of the nay of the oracles,
nhich polio uttered for you from the sanctuary by
moans of tho hii:shly -priae«; tripods. He ordered you to
preserve the sacred dog with Jagged teeth, v/ho by
snarling in your defense, and ba^rliing dreadfully in
your beiialf, will provide you pay- and if he do not this,
he will perish. For many daws, though hated, croak at
him."
The sausage-seller warns Demus in tho words of the oracle.
"Beware, son of ^rectheus, of the kidnapping dog
Cerberus, who, fawning upon you with his tail, watcliing
when you are dining, v/ill consume your victuals, y/hen-
ever you gape any other way: and he vrill ro secretly into
your kitchen by night, like a dog, and lick clean your
plates and islands."
Comedies of Aristophanes - T.^.hickie - Vol., p. 59
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There is mucTi moro of the od/^g nature ^ r.ll for tho purpose
of Influencing Doraus in the choice of liis steward. 'Then Cleon
is convinced tliat the sausage-seller is the man foretold by
the oir-.cles as his successor, he speaics.
* " Ah mel the oracle of the socls Is accomplished*. Roll
within this v/retchod rnan. ly cliaplet, fare thee vzell,
albeit I leave theo unvjillinGly*"
These illustrations shou the raannor in vjhlch the super-
imtural is used throughout tho play.
The Cloud3_
"Tho Clouds," in which the author ridicules the teachings
of GocrateS; as opposed to tho Tvorship of the gods, hs.s a
aore definite plot tJian th^it of the " nights."
Strepsiades, a once \7ealthy land-owner, he.s been
impoverished by his spendthrift son, Phidippides. ..e goes to
the Thinking-School of Socmtes hoping to learn there hou
to avoid pfxylng his debts. Ue is greatly impressed by the
apparently supernatural po.ver of 3ocra-tea invoking the clouds.
Mho make up the chorus.
-55- « »» 0 sovereign King, iiameasurable ir. v/ho koepest the
earth suspended, and thou, bright Aether, and ye august
goddesses, the Clouds sending thunder and lightning,
,
arise, appear in the air, :^ mistresses, to your deep
thinker. Corns then, ye highly
Comedies of ; ristoplianeo - iY.j.ilickie - Vol.1. i -IO/
Comedies of Aristophanes - AJ.Iiiokie - VOL. i., p. I2'3-
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hor.oral "^^.on/^ ~
,
-fdr displr.:' to this r'an. 'Thotlier vo r.re
3ltti;;tli UT^on tlio sacrocl Gno\/- covered aijj?i:nlt!U of C^l^/nij-us, or
in the £^^.^^l^ns oi" fr/bhor 0c6E>,n, foirn a fleered dance with the
Hjisphs, or drav: in {^oldon pitchers the atreo-'^.s of tho TJatora
of the !ilo, or irjiml)it tho 'la-eotic Xako, or tho snov/y rook
of !5.nia3, hear^ien to our prayer, and roceiva the 3a,crifice.
and be propitious to tho sacred rites. Then loud clapc of
thunder are Iieard.
strops ia-des flnd3 it irTpoaaible to 3.earn the new philosophy
RlG J on, Phidlppides, however, learns it to such good effect
that lie thr?.she3 hla father, and then "by loc/ic demonstrates
to him that the thrashing v/as right and lawful, '^he father
Is then convinced of the error of the ne-: school, and finding
it in doflanoe of the c'^dQ, sots fire to it and bums It down-
As it bums, he invokes the gods for forgiveness.
^ Lh ie, vrhat rft^dness*. How ir^d, then, I \7as. 'Jhen I
ejected the Gods on account of Socrp.tes*. But, C dear
Hermea, by no means be wroth v/ith me, nor destroy me:
but paixlon me, 3inco I liave zone crazy through prating.
And become my adviser, whether I sliall bring action
and prosecute them, or \?hatever you think. You advise
me rightly, not permitting mo to get up a lf5A7-suit,
bwt as soon as possible to sot fire to the house of the
pr3,tlng fello^.7s."
So it v?as supemE^turrAl influence tliat caused the burning of
tho 'l hinking- chool
.
Comedies of A ristoplianes - ,7.J.i_lckie - Vol. I., p. 173
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The Birds
Arlstopliarxoa' " iiie Birds" inay be said to be entirely
supernatural, ior its plot Is developed by a series of
supomaturR.1 iucidenta wiilch occur in ii auperne.tural Getting.
in reality, the author is satirizing ana ridiculing the
contemporary faults an(i follies oi Athenian politics. ":ut the
tools of his satire and o:i .nis ridicule oelonr- in the realm
oi uhe supernatural.
The pla.y is tne story of Peisthetainis , anAthenlr n
citizen* de is so disgusted ana discouraged at the mlcnanage-
nenL of puulic affaire in hie ovm count that he aote out
V7itii a sli]iT)le-!!iind.ea companion, iuelpides, to seek hlc fortune
in the itincdora of tne Dirds. There ho meets Epops, thj King
of the ijirds, v/no liad formerly been Tereus, king of Thrace,
ijuo v/no ioad long before oeen tr?3.nsformed into a Hoopoo. The
Hoopoe desirea to bring improvejnent to the primltlvo, unciviliz
uncivilized race of uirds. iJut tne oinls viere ver^; uni.illlng to
take advico irom nuniaxxs, whom they regarded ^,3 their natural
enemies
•
However, tne noopoe prevailed upon his subjects, the
Birds, to listen to i-eisthetairug , who h,ad a project that
would uenefit them all. Ana bo the Athenian speaks. He
imiims the ijiro-s ti'ip.t tney are really a n-ation of sovereigns;
tiiat they existed before the gods ; and that "because of this
seniority the gods should acknowledge their authority. Ke said
alijo tiiat txie Birds had always been adored by manlUnd. In
proof of this he mentioned the Cock of Persia, the Kite of
4
4q> b
Greocs, a^d fbo Guokoo of "^pypt.
Pel3thet?^.irus then drr>'^Q a pathetic picture of the
fallen oond-ition of the 'ird.s. i-ie doscrlboB thern as c.toned
and purcuec^ by bc^m, caught bv fowlers, Bold In the nprket-
plr.ce, <?nd flnrJ.ly cooke(^ ??,nd cor\rRd -^n '->'reaf5v prmcos and
gravies. He de-nlores this s'^.a condition, and proposes to
reine<3.y it i^^ the following:, vraj''.
* " The birds shall In comnon repair
To a centrifufal point, and encamp in the ajr*
And entrench and enclose it, and fortify there;
And build up a rampart, imprefn.abl^'- strong,
Snomous in thickness, enormously long;
Blpj^'er than Babylon*
/s soon p.B the fabric is brought to a.n end,
k lierald or envoy to oove "7o shall send,
To reouiro his ir:>.nediate, prompt abdication;
ArK3 if he refuses, or nhowa hesitation,
Or evades the detna.nd- we shall further proceed.
With lepitiraate warfaro cavo'jed and decreed:
With a \7aming and notices, forms.lly f;iven,
To Jo%'-e, and all others rosidinf- in heaven.
Forbidding them ever to venture arain
To trespass on our atmospheric doinpAn,
/ nother ambif',3oador also vjill r,o
-"-Plays of ArlDtopht^nee - Vol.l, r., 160 trans. j.H.Frere
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Dospatcheu ur^on oarth, to tho pooplc bolovj.
To notify brlofly tho fact of accos^ion;
And onforcin?;, our clcilns upon taking posGOGoion;
7ith ordor In futuro, that ovoi-^r ::iiitor,
'^ho applies to ths godG ivith an oi'forlnii; made.
Shall "besln -.vith a prsfvloua offerings paid
To a tiuitablo Bird; of a kind and. dscroo
That accorda 'vTith tho cod, whoso over ho be,"
Tho plan of reiathotairus io approved uy tho BirdD, v.ho
procsod to carr:/ it out. '.7ar, in the for?-: of a block^ads,
is declared lipon the cso-^s. .7}ion Iric, a mos sender of the
gods, i3 caufcht Infrlngin/r upon the blockade, siio is capturod
anvi broij^ht before Pei'Jthotauruc, who prjloaaoo her after a
sovors reprimand.
Tho nov.-3 of tho nev; colony foundoo by Peinthetairus
spread B n?.pidly, and attracts varlouG lr.:lndn of cottiers, .-..n
informer, a parricldo, and IIlneslcG, the dithymnibio poet,
apply to bccomo members of the no?/ coIoit/. Others come with
8Uiy^estion3 or advice. Althou^tli they talr.s a good deal of his
time, loicthotairue disposes of oach one \Yith ama^aioB skill,
and with a certain amount of catisfaction.
Finc-.lly, after the ranipart is built, Prometheus comes to
rGlcthetalrus . Prometheua he.d ever been a friend to man, and
he has not changed in this reapect. cle tells the Athenian
hov: to establish the supre.T£;,cy of the Birds.
44
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JUT:;itor*G r'-ilnod.
From the first hour you fortii'ieo and planted
Your :..tmoL;pherlc settlements, "vor since
There* s not 2^ mortal off ors anything
In the BYiB.ps of a ecicrifico-
"
lie then tells that Jupiter Ib about to pend pjnToasE.'idoira
to -eisthetali'UB to trop.t for poace, IrornetheuG adTlciOG thus
-"v^
*•
:3ut, i'ou mufit not conaont
To rat if or to conclude, till Jupitoi'
Acknowlociges tho sovereignty/ of the Biixls
:
Surrendering, up to you the Sover0lf:n -^ueen,
'.'^liorn you i.'MBl me.riy
.
I"! duo lime, i'leptuno, MorculoG, iiii::. Trlballu3, the
anbassadoro from the c<^d-s
,
arrj.ve, c^rx' PelsthetairuB treats
Tilth thor. in -^iccoroance v/it/i the advice of Irometlieus. He
triumphtj over the co^b , rccaivee the Sove-r8i£:n *^,ueen as his
bride, and lo h^rlled by tho Chorus of Birds as their King.
« r. fcrburato*. n •'• rlu:ipli.?,ntl 0 beyond
All powers of speech or thoufslit, supremolj' bleat,
Prosperous hcappy .'"irda*. Dehold your Fine,
Here in hia ^lorioUB pal.^ oei '^.nrk his eiitrF..nco^
Dazzlin,;^. eyoB, resrilendent as a Star.**
ilaya of Aristopiianes - trans. J. ii. I rare - Vol. 1, p. 208
"-•>ric!-ys of y.ristophanea - tx-ana. J .h.J.rore - '/ol.l,p.209
^*-:^-"-Play3 of AriBtophEines - trans. J.H.j'rore - Vol.1, p. 219
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The Progs
'^Ths Frof,G-, " Doth in setting and In p3.ot, is alnost
entirely Guperns.turr.l . brief outlino of the plot will serve
best to llliiGtrate the suTjomp.tural nature of the comedy.
Bacchus, at whor.c festival so ma.ny Athenian dmrias ";ore
presented, tai^es the part of a younc man searchins for a
poet. He so deeply regrets the decline of trac.edy ths.t he
decides to fo .dis^ulsad as Heracles, to the infemd world
to brinC' bp.ck "^.ui^ipldes. He crosses the rechuslan l2,ke,
listenlnc as he rows, to the chorus of the Frogs.
^- " rrekekekax, coax, coa:c, brekekekex, coax, coax. I^larchy
offspring of the fountains, lot us utter an harmonious
strain of hymns, my s'jeet-sounding sonSj coax, coaXj
which T7e suii^ in Limnae around the Nysaean Bacchus, son
of Jove, when the ciwjd of people ranbling about in
drun3cen revelry on the sacred festival of the Ghytrae,
marched through my demesne. 3rekekekex, coax, coax."
In the inferr^.l world, PJuripidos vranta to hold the place
of iiing of tracody, but up to the present tii-ie " eoohj^lus has
held it. Pltito has been 'presiding over the^n, but nov; he
appoints Bacchus to decide which of the two \?rote the better
tra{;edy. There follows a nasterlj'' comparison of the tMo poets.
Each one recites anci interprets his o^7n yjotKs, cKuphasislnc:
effectivel3'" his peculiar tmits. 'Juripides cannot produce
Comedies of Aristophanes - ^V.j.Hickio - Vol.11., p. 537
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such dignified, v^eisiity lines as those of ^Gsehylus. So.
althou^^li J">f!.cclius car^o for IDurlpides, It 1b eochylue v/hom he
tahes Mek into the rrorld '7ith him. And the place of /.eschylu^
in the 10T;or worlcL is thei-^after fillod by Sophocles,
The 'Dr^r.i^. of Rone
5 enecn
Kereul er,JTurens
Senooa, rrhoso trcicodies fom tho connecting link fcetiTeen
ancient Cri-Hje;-: tn-vgedj? and th?.t of nodern timeo, because it is
tho fiolo surv'iv5.n5 tracic draniatiG literature of the Rora^.ns,
uses as imiterial for his pls^ys the sa-io myths and legends a.s
those th?t fonn the basis of n-roek tragody. Yet Senoci?. was
not a riere translator. The style of his treatnent ?.nd his
introductloTT of different 'x^.terlal give to his tragedies the
affect of originality.
This is especially true in his method of using supernatural
mterial. In Q-roek tragedy , ^rbals prayed to the gods, Yis
Hov/ever a-.Tful the decrees of the supernatural beings j the^
nust be listened to ':7ith attention and obe^red vjithout
hsaitation. The ^3:^9 made all conditions, and mortals bov/ed
to those conditions.
In oenecan tro.gedy, this la not the case. Mortals ma,ke
the terms, and the gods £rf3.nt them, or do not grs^.nt them. This
attitude of nortals creates a less reverend atnosphere. The
worship of the c^d^ degenerated to a mere business trans-
action,- often a case of 'bn.rtjr and sale.
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In til© •GniG«3<^y of "iierciaes Fuirens/* Juno, wno Imtes her
stepBon, Hercules, ic infuriUited uocaiiBs he iias ouccesded
in psrfonninG the Ir.iJors sho ha.d assigned him for the purpose
of dentroyine him. In her -^.yr^.tli ah© detominos to destroy
liim by rnadnoas.
V.Q^TD., tho wife of Hercules, and Amphltr^'-on, his reputed
fy.ther., mour^iins before an altar over the murder of i.leGara*
:.U{ji-ra'3 fr.ther, Croon > the ?iii'ic ox" Thebes, and of her tuo
brothers. In the Di.idst of her moumine;, X^ycus, who lias done
the -cillinc;, and then 'ip.s iiade himself Ir-in^^, enters and be^s
Ue^rc. to 3ho.re the throne .Tith him s.s queen. In pujiishnent
for her rofusal, Lycus threate^is to dutli to der.th her and ?.ll
hor children.
" IZuL^ro.cG the altar - no 500 shi]tll sna.tch thee from me,
not though earth* ii mass cou?.d be pushed
.
aside and
Alcldes (Ilerculos) brought ba-oL: in tri-unph to tlie upper
world . " •
"
Just then the ear'th' s mss is pushed aside, and Hercules,
who is returning frora his latest labor, the brln^inr^ of
Cerb jrus fi'om hell to the -ipper world, appears in answer to tie
the prayer oi." mphits-^-on
0 nii^sJitioBt of rods, 0 ruler and {3 ire of the imiortals
at TJhose hurtling bolts mortals tremble, check thou
the inpious ha,nd of this nad kin^, - why ::s.ke vain
Seneca's Tragedies - F.J. illor - p. 49
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pr^iyero unto tha G^^ds; ""horoo* or thou art, h30.r thou,
:.y son. But why r/lth suddon notion does tlie i^oclr-ing
tsnplo totter? :.'hy doos tlio c:?.rth ro^i'bio.' Infornp.l
orr.3hi--i£; }ic.3 sounded fron the lo^G3t pit. Dur prti-^or
is heard. It i^, it is tho rasoundinG tread of llorculeo
_'.s !Iercul83 appop.rs, laad-ing tlio do£: Cerbonis, and
3.C0 oniJ3.nl jd. by ::he2 0U3,ho is surprisod to find his family
moumiix^. lien h© leaiiis the Ga.u3 8, he depart g to slay Lycus.
Durinc his aboenco Thesous narrates ths story of thoir journey
into the lovTor vrorld and bach. As he ooncludos, IlerculoG
enters, amouncinc the killln^^ of Lycus. Ho prays thus, telling
the ^ods vhi^t to do.
" I.'Iysolf nill 1 fra'iio prayors iTorthy of jupitei' and me.
lilay heavsm abido In its ovrn place, and earth and sea;
rjay the etemr.l f^tars?. hold on their v7ay unhindered;
nay deep peace brood over the nations ; siay the harmless
couiitrj'"*^ toil enploy all iron, and intiy Sv702?ds lie hid;
rfK».y no ra^rin^; ter^pest stir up the sea, no fires leap
forth Iron angered Jove, no rivor, fed by v/lntor'
s
snovjs, s^oep a?/ay the uptoi-n fields. Lot poisons cease
to be. Let no destructive herb sr;ell '.'/ith Iiarnful Juico.
•aay savage and cruel tj^ro.ntc riUo no more. If the
earth is still to produce any T/ickedness, let her ::r-ke
IzcLSte, and if she is prcparln£; any nionstor; let it be
nine.
"
-"«• Seneca's Tragedies - F.J. 'iller - p. 38
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Ir:tme<l lately f».fter th?.r> pr?.yer, HerculeB feels tlio rx.ctness
conlrif: upon hir;, and a3.3. tliliic^s appoar to hin in Y/rcnc: C-uise.
EeliovliiG I'ils wife and c.hl3.dron to be the TJife aiKl children
of L3?-cus. ho milled ei-^ thCTn.. After the ncidnoso h^s left him,
and ho rectlizeo wh^^t he has done, he plans to end his ov;n life.
'* Ye dire abod.or> of fiend b, prison-house of the dead,
yo rci^lons set apri"^. for the caillt-- throng » if "ny
place of hanlshj^ient lies hidden awa.y benes.ti'i hell
Itcolf, lonknoTrn to Cerberus and us,- hide mo there, G
eo.i'th: to the remotest bounds of Trrtar^as yjIXI I
and there abide. 0 heart too fierce*. V/ho oan weep xrorthi
uoj^hlly for you, my children, scattered through all
j:^ house? This face,, ba.rdenecl v;ith woe, !vas forgotten
how to weex>. "^ive me my bow here, 5lve lae ity arrows,
Give mo my huge club."
/.mphiti^'O/i tries to console hla, n.-.^ylng that his act v/as
not cwiltj' because it -^as an error, and also tlia.t it was really
the vjork of Juno. Hercules is finally influenced by Theseus
not to kill hi-nself, but to ro to Athens, x-rhero, like Ifera,
he will be cleansed of blood -guilt Inesa , because of his kin-
ship ?rith the Incnortals.
•s:- Seneca's Trf^^eedies - F.J.^liller - p. I. a? 139
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The Qiccitirig power In Seneca^ 3 tragedy'- of Tliyestes is the
u-hosb of Tantaluu, dooniea in punishnisnt lor his sins to cone
back to oarth, ft^nd urge on his descendanto to £:.retiter sin.
A Fury pursues the Ihost, drivin;: it on to do the allotted
task. And well aid Uie vviioat u.a
.
-.-itj v;ork.
His giundsons, Atrous and Tiiyestes, hfevd murdered their
brother ahivsippus. :'or this crime they 2iad been banished by
tneir i'ather, i'slops, the king.I>ut wiisa Pelops died, Atreus
retuniGd and took posses slon ol' the tiirone. Thyestes, also
doDirli::;^ to rule, sought to gain the throne by evil means,
he seuuced .oropi! tiie wiie oX Atreus, and prevailed upon
her to as;sist him in obtaimr*g tiie laagloal, gold-fleeced ram,
upon the possession of which the right to rule depended.
Atreus, in order to effect a coiux^leta revenge, plans ? deed
aiore terrible than any that has ever been Gominitt^.
"o invites his .orother, whom he h.aa banished for his
perfidy, to come back with his children, a£id to 32;mre the
thi^one with him* He wishes te extend to Thyestes the hand of
forgiveness, and to live in petice and friendship aith him.
Urs^od by hie son tantalus, Thyestes returns to accept his
brother^ s offer, although lm?ardly he fears treaoherj-. Atreus,
ezpressinG love and friendsliip, places the orovm upon
upon his brother* 3 head. I'nyestes accepts it, after he has
expressed remorse for his guilt; and ii&B offered, as e pledge
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of n-\r. fMtnro cO'"'"^ frith, Ms {;;:ulltlGP.s sons to their undo,
^-oon f.,fter- thlc hr-d oQcv.rrod., A.trous departs^ to offer s?.crifice
to thO cods.
'">ien ti Q brnquot of tho day ia over, Thyestes asks to sgg
hlG sons, desirlnr to shsre '.vith them his ^oy ovar the
reconcllip.tlon. Pie hris feasted and drunk to his heart's
c.ntont. 't hlo request, Straus departs, and soon returns,
bearing a covorec plo^tter, ^dch he sots before hiB brother.
Then ho re:"0ves the cover, re"'7ealinG the aevered heads of the
t-::o boys. I'iG acids further to the horror of Thyostet? by tellinc
hiri that the meat upon which he has just fes.sted wac the flesh
of his t^7o sons.
Atreus himself com'^.itted this deal of horror. It \in.G
accompanied by vnrio^is supemfitural pheinomenr-. . 't the actuj*.!
killing? of the boys.
^> The .G:rovo l^egins to treniblo- the v/hole palace sways
with the quakins earth, uncertain v/hlther to flinrr its
ponderous niass, and seens to waver. From the left quarter
of the sky rushes a star drasslnc a murl^iy tall. The wine,
pouroc3. upon th^e fli"©, ciiani?9S from win© and flo^s as
blO':x3. ; frorr. tho lclns*s head falls the ororm, tv/ice and
a^cain, and the ivory statues in the temples \?eep.
'tTlien the double murder hsA been accompli shed, an unnatural
darkness Bottled, over the v.'orld. ^t the end of his feast,
ThyestGS is uneasy, feelinc a vag^ue premonition of ovll.
Seneca's Tragedies - I .J.:.illler - p. IA9
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I r.cc'jpt, t]i;l3 bount-; of my brother's fa^st.
But V7h£it i3 tr.is y iir.ndB rofuse their aervice; aiid the
cup c;rov;a hoavjr and welchs dov/n my liand; the lifted
wine recoils from my ver^^ lips: around niy raping jaivs,
cheating my mouth, it flov/o . and the very table leaps up
from the trenblinr. floor. ?i'he llr^hts bum dim; nay,
the very hep.vens, £;rown heavy stand in aniaso * tv/lxt day
and nlc-ht, deserted, "imt next;- How moro, still rioro,
the vault of the sh^.ttered sl^ is totterln^^;; a thicker
Cloora, with dense shades is c^^.therlnG, and night lias
iiidden away In a blacker night. Svery star is in full
fliglit. rhate'er it is, I beg it niay spare my brother
e.nd rw sons, and rnay tho ^I'to".""^ break with all its force
on this vile hea.d."
'Vhen Thj'estes asks that he may be given the bodies of his
sons, in order to give the-i suitable uurial, /..treus replies.
" Thyself hast feasted on thy sons, an ii^iplous laeal."
In this does the Ghost of Tantaius begin its work,
plunging those of tho house of treus into a series of awful
deeds, which end. with tiie sie.ying of the guilty Clytemnestra
by her son Orestes.
Pha^m
The story of Fhaedrs., as told by Seneca, does not differ
in any important way from the saiae story as told by :]uripldes.
r^neca* s ^Tragedies - F.J.Miller r. 17^ .. VJ2
Seneca's ..ro^godios - •. .J. lller - p. 175
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In tliQ Euripides drama, Thesous, the husband of P3:iaedra,l3
merely away when Phaedra falls in love with his son iiippolytus.
His return la expected at any time. Seneca, adds a superiiatural
touch to the story by telling that Theseus lias been absent
from the earth for four years, having follov/ed his friend
Perithous into Tartarus (the lo'7er world) to steal away its
queen. Men believe tliat Theseus will never return.
Euripides tells ths-t Phaedra fouglit bravely against her
passion for her husband* s son, determined not to yield to it,
and resolved never to wrong Theseus. It is PMesra* s old nurse
who reveals to iiippolytus the queen' a love for him, for she
fears the repressed passion will gnaw avjay the life of pjjaedra.
According to Geneca, Phaedra is a wanton, offering herself
freely to Hippolytus, and even shamelessly begging for his
love when he spurns her. This difference in the interpretation
of Phaedra laay be due to a difference in the motivation of
her passion, as it is told by the tv/o a-uthors. Euripides
says that Venus caused Phaedra to be afflicted with a love-
madness for Hippolytus in order to punish him: for Hippolytus
worshipped Artemis, the roaiden goddess of the hunt, and
scorned Venus, refusing all companionship v/ith v/omen. While
Seneca allows the same qualities in .lippolytus, he tells tiiat
Venus sent the love-madness upon Piiaedra because i polio, the
ancestor of Phaedra, had exposed a secret love-affair between
her, Venus, and .Lars.
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In the Euripides drama, Phaedra kills herself before the
return of Theseus, and he reads the accusation of Hippolytus
from a tablet grasped in her hand. It is A.rtemls, then, the
chaste goddess to v/hom Hippolytus hs^d ever been faithful,
who vindicates hin, and proves to hia father his complete
innocence. In this account liippolytus lives lon^j enough to
become reconciled T/ith his father.
According to 3eneca, v/hile 1 Imedra yet lives, she accuses
Hippolytus. Because of her accusation, iheseus banishes his
son, vzho meets his death when leaving the city. -Then his
corpse is brought back to his father's palace, Phaedra, unable
to restrain her love and grief, vindicates Hippolytus by
admitting her ov/n guilt, ihen, hoping to be united in dea.th
with the youth who had scorned her in life, she inflicts
death upon herself by fselling upon a s\7ord.
Ths^tover the differenco in the details of mirration, both
versions of Phaedra tell a story of intense human interest
motivated entirely by the supernatural plotting of a goddess.
Thd Troades^
The ten years' war between Jreece and Troy was over. Troy ?/a,s
a heap of smouldering ashes ; and the G-reelcs were on the coast
preparing for departure. They delay, however, because a,
messenger, Talthybius, li&B told them of a dreadful prophecy
made by Galcha.s, the seer. This prophecy said tijat the rhost
of Achilles demanded the sacrifice of Polyxena, daughter of
Hecuba and Priam, and also of Astyanax, son of Hector and
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Andromache, ilany of the Greeks, among them Agamemnon, are
opposed to this so,crifioe, for they are tired of blood-shed,
aid the thought of inflicting death upon tv;o Innocent children
is apF>alling. 3o they a'vait the coming of Galcho.s, to obtain
more definite info-nnatlon about the prophecy. Calchas npeaks
to them.
* " ' Tis at the accustomed price fate grants the Danai
their voyage. A :.alden must be sacrificed on the
'ihessallan chieftain* s tomb; out in the garb in
which Thessalian brides are v/ed or Ionian, or
Llycenaean let Pyrrhus lead his father's bride to
him. 'Tis so she slx-ill be given duly, i^xxt it is not
this cause alone v/iilch delays our ships : blood
nobler than thy blood, Polyxena, is due. ./horn the
fates seek, from the high watch-tower let him fall,
Priam* s grandson, iLector' s son, and let him perish
there. Then v/lth its thousand sails may the fleet
fill the seas."
Andromache, hector's widov/, and the mother of little
Astyanax, is made uneasy by a vision of the night, v/hlch
she describes.
-:t«> " A brief slumber stole o' or ay weary cheeks and
suddenly iiector stood before my eyes. Shaking
his head he said "Rouse thee from sluiuber and save
-"^ Seneca's Tragedies - F.J. filler - p. 155
Seneca's Tragedies - F.J.Iillller - t). 161
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our son. 0 faithful vrlfe*. hide Mm- 'tis the only
hope of safety. iiake 'mste, remove to any place
soever the little scion of our house."
Andromche hides her son In the tomb of Hector, his father,
thinking this place, at least, vrlil be sacred to the G-reel-is,
for they have sold Kector* s body to the Trojans. She then
pretends to Ulysses, v/hen he comes for A3tyana,x, tiia.t the
boy Is dead. 3ut the craft of Ulysses reveals her lie. He calls
to Astyanax, pretending he lias found him. Then, observins that
Andromache trembles -ahen he calls, he knov/s that Astyanaz
still lives. He then elves orders to have the tomb of Hector
razed. I''ear that the creo.t stones will crush him to dea,th
ca^uses Andromache to reveal her son' a presence in the tomb.
Ulysses then takes him to be sacrificed.
Through the persuasions of Helen, Polyxena is adorned as
a bride a,nd led forth to be the brldo of death. 'Then the
tv,'o sacrifices have been completed, Hecuba speaks.
" G-o, 50, ye Danal, seek novj your homes in safety let
your fleet now spread its sails, and at ease plough
the longed-for sea. A maiden and a boy have fallen.
The war Is done.
"
And so the supemcatural appears.nce of Achilles as a ghost
doomed to a cruel death the bro,ve young Trojan prince and
princess.
Seneca's Tragedies - .J.: illor - p. 221
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For ton years the barbaric :-.edea load left her rrjaglc
untouched, and had lived in peace and happiness with Jason,
her husband, and their children. But nov;, at Oreon^a order,
Jason has put her aside, and is about to raarry the kin^;* s
daufthter. The barbaric nature of Liedea is aroused, and she
plots reven^^e for the injucticG of Jason. Her nurse '^arns
her against extreme action.
* " The Colchians are no longer on thy side, thy husband
vov;s iiavo failed, and there is nothing left of all
thy vrealth."
In her ansv/er, '-edeo. recalls her niagic.
f« Medea is left in her thou beholdost soa and
land and sword a id fire and gods and thunderbolts."
Creon banishes her from the kingdom, allowin^^ her only a
short time in v.'hich to mourn. Durinc triat time Jason coiaes
and she reproaches him, reminding him of the ms.ny times her
magic had enabled him to achieve 7/hat seemed impossible.
-jr-AA- '» o ungrs^teful man, let thy heart recall tho bull* s
fiery breath, and, midst the savage terrors of an
unconquered race, the fire-breathing herd on Aeetes
ai^-bearing plain, the vjeapons of the suddenly
appearing foe when, at my order, the earth-born
soldiery fell in mutual slaughter. Think, too, on the
Seneca* s Tragedies - r.J.:,:iller - p. 241
Seneca's Tragedies - F.J.:..lller - p. 24l
it^Hi Beneca' s Tragedies - ly. J. ;;iller - p. 267
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the lonc-tJoiiGht spoil of tlie ram of Phrixus, the
sleepless drc^on, ij-idden to close his eyes in unimown
slumher. For thoe 'ly country has given place,
for thee father, brother, and nmidenhood with this
dov;er did I vred thee. . -Ive back to the fu£;iti\''e hor
own.
"
Then she entreats Jupiter for Justice.
» Ncr.7, 0 most high Jupiter, thunder througliout thy heaven
and stretch forth thy hand, thine avenging flames
prepare, rend the clouds and make the v/hole oarth
quake. Let thy bolts be poised V7lth Imnd that chooseth
neither ne nor him: whichever of us falls will parish
guilty: against us thy bolt can inake no error."
When Jason leaves her to go to his bride, Medea plots
to send to the princess as gifts, a poisoned robe and a fire-
containing necklace and diadem. Her nurse, terror-stricken,
describes hor raagic ceremonies.
=7ith maddened steps she summons destructive agencies.
Drawn by her mgic incantations, the scaly brt^od leave
their lairs and come to her. "rotty are the evils," she
cries, " and cheap is the weapon which deepest earth
begets- from hee^ven will I seek my poisons."
She then summons 8.11 the serpents.
" When she had suramoned forth the whole tribe of serpents
she assembled her evil store of baleful herbs. 11
neneca' s Tragedies - F.J.Miller - p. 277
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plants that bloom with deadly flower, a:nd all vThoae
juices breed cp.use of death in their tv/i3t.3d roots
all these she handles. These plants felt the kn
knife v.-hlle Phoebus \mB raakln£ ready the day the shoot
of tliat -.vac clippecl at midnlglit: while this mb.b severea.
severed by finger-nail V7ith muttered clmrm.
She seizes death-doaling herbs, squeezes out
serpents* venom, and with these mingles unclean birds,
etc. 3he adds to her poisons words no less fear-
some tlian they, "-.ut listen. .;he chants her incantations.
All nature shudders as she begins her sone,."
Medea enters, singing an inca.ntatlon.
" I supplicate tlie tjirong of the silent, and you,
funereal gods, girt by the banks of Tartarus. Leaving
your punishments, ye ghosts, iiaste to the neiv nuptials,
!Io\7, suTLTioned by my sr.cred rites do thou, orb of
the :-iight, put on thy most evil face and come, threo.ten-
ing in all thy forms. — Phoebus h^j-s iialted in mid-
heaven, and the liyades, moved by my incjintatlons totter
to their fall. The hour is at hand, 0 Phoebe, for thy
sacred rites."
he then offers various gifts to ..ecate.
'ir-jt " xo the I offer these wreaths, r/rought v;ith bloody
hands, each entwined with nine serpent coils- to thee,
Seneca's Tragedies - L.J.Miller - p, 2J1
Seneca* s Trsigedies - F.J . 'lller - p. 295
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these sori^ont limbs vrlilch rebellious Typhoeua v/ore.
In this is the blood whloh llessiia, the tifaitor ferry-
man, bestcjved as he expired. To thee, tossini^ my
head, and with bended neck; I liave uttered ray .'mglc
words;- — to thee •vith bared bree.st will I as a
maemd smite my arcis with the sacrificial knife. Let
ray blood flov; upon the altars: accustom tiiyself, uy
hand, to dr;?.i7 tlie suord and e^idure the si£ht of beloved
blood
.
(3he slr.shos her arm and lets the blood flo?/
upon the altar.
)
Self- siuitten Imve I poured forth the sacred stream,
Do thoii nov7 (she takes a phial) i)oison reusa'
robe tiiat, v;hen she ima donned it, the creeping flame
nay consuno her iniiost mrrow. V/ltiiin. this tawny gold
(she takes a casket) lurks fire, darkly liid. Prometheus
gave it to me, and taught ra^ his art how to
store up its power. -Jive sting to my poisons,
Hocato, a,nd in my gifts keep hidden the seeds of fire.
Let them cheat the siglit.. let them endure the touch;
let buminc fire penetmte to heart and veins : let her
limbs melt and her bones consume in smoke, and v/ith
hor blazing locks, let the bride outshine her wedding-
torches, lij prayers are heard; thrice lias bold
Hecate bayed aloud, and has raised her accursed fire
with its baleful light. :o\7 all my power is marshalled.
<
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The SQnding of tao c^i^'t'S to reusa, the fata,l rosult of
thosG gifts, luedea* G iLlllin^^ of hor sons, and hor escape fron
Jason' s 7;rath in a wingod car drawn throush the air Ly dragons
,
are all told in the Sonecan tragedy much as they are in tiiat
of "urlpldes . The realistic description of the nB-gic rites
perforaed by ledea gives to 3oneca' s v;ork a distinctly
different i:ind of 3upernatura,l at.T.osphcre from any found in
the Trreek tragedies. It is less religious th^n the super-
natural material in the preceding dran^s, and it i-ias .auch in
common v/ith tliat used later.
Terence
Phornlo
In Terence* s comedy "PhorniioV there is a little of the
supernatural. It is an ariiusing tale about a Parasite, named
Phormlo, \7ho provides false cr/ldonca to enable a young noble,
Antipho to narry a portion^.ess girl 'Jith whom ha liad fallen
in love, "ntipho's father, j-'emipho, is awa,y from home, so
his consent cannot be asked. Besidos, it v;ould be useless to
ask it, for he would object, not only because the girl v/as
portionless, but also because he had already chosen a v/ife
for liis son.
It turns out that the portionless girl, Phanium, is the
very girl destined by him to be his son's bride; so every
one is liappy in the end.
The play contains sgc
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Tho pls-y contcilns several to supernatural o-rencios, but
none i:aportaiit Gnou^;]! to influenco the action.
!.!y angry G-eniua for my sins ordained it." This refers
to the 1-uardian .'yelty believed to bo possessed by each
man.
" I'll home, and tlianii the .rods for ray return." This
Is a reference to the cu3to:ri of c^iTinc thanl^s to the
Household ods (Lares or Penates) upon retuminfr from
a Journey.
" You uttered Ora.cles." rhls refers to the oracles
generally accepted at that time.
;:-?s-;tu- " ' thousand reasons. :^inco I r^ade this fatal barcain,
Omens and prodlf.los ha-ve ha.ppened to me.
There came a strange black do^ into my house.
A snake fell through the tilint-,. _ hen crov/od.
The soothss.yer forbade it. The diviner
Charged me to enter on no new affair
Deforo the v/intor. ;-ll sufficient reasons."
This quotation expresses a number of popular su; erstitlons.
0 Jupiter*, the ixods take care of U8."
" You are the f:ods* chief favorite, ".ntii^ho."
These inconsequential references to supern?.tuTC.l natters
furnish evidence thi?.t in the back(:round of the popular mind
^> Comedies of Xorence - G-.Colmn - p.2oo
Comedies of Terence - Cr-Colman - p. 228
Comedies of Terence - G-.Golraan - p. 251
Same - p. 263 ^^"^^^^ Same - p. 275
ii-*-^vi-ir* Same - p. 279
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this ele.-^io-it existed, thoueJi it had no inporta.nt part in
plays of this type.
,A^delrhoo_
In " dolphoe*' or "The Brothorc" there is found even lesi^
supemntiirr.l material than in "Fiiormlo." L few careless
remarks such as "riy lierculasV or "r.y Jupiter," or "The 3-ods
dofend us." liave little neanlnc in the play except to show
the unconscious attitude of r":ortals tovzard supernatural
heings
.
1P-§. _i®lich?.nt_
In "The erchant," Terence makes more li'bers.l use of
supematurrtl naterial.
7hlle on a business trii^ "t'O Rhodes, Charinus, a youn£-
Athenian norchant, meets a beautiful sLave-cirl immed
Pasicompsa. He becoines so en^anoured with the ^Irl that he
buys her, and brings her back to Athens as his iiistress.
In order to loam soinetiiln[: about his son' o uslness
managenent, Demlpho, the father of Uiarinus visits the
ship, and vzhile there, ho discovers Fasicompss,. He too, falls
in love v;lth her. Charinus tells him tha^t the girl was
bought as a c^ift to his mother. But Demlpho thinks she is
too delicate and too rofined to be a servant. So he offers
to buy her for one of his friends, Mho, he says, h^as fallen
in love with her. .ut eharinus too, ha,a a friend who v/iehos
to buy her. In the end, Deraipho outbids his son and takes
Pasicompsa. She is taken to the home of bemipho*s friend.
V
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Lysirmchus, until an apartment la. found lor her.
The unexpected return of Lyslmachus' \7lfe, who had been
away -.yhen the arrD-ncements ivere mo-de, ajid her an£;.er at finding
a strange woman in the house brings about the explanations
V7hich lead to a satlafactoiy arrr.ngement at the end. ijenipho
is r:ade to reali?.e tha.t he is too old for T/antonness,
Lysiriachus is reconciled to his v;ife, arxl Paalcompsa and
Charlnus are restorod to each other.
In this play i.eniipho lias a dream r/hich foretells with
accuracy the action of the play.
' How many rrays the G-ods make sport of men*,
iiow stro^ngely do they fool us in our sleei"/.
As I last niglit experienced in :iy dream.
e thought I bought a beautiful she-goat.
And lest she should offend another goat
I liad before at hone- or lest the two,
Together in one place, should disagree,
ethought 1 gave her to the custody/
Gf an old ape. "
The goat made trouble for the ape seizing his i;7if e'
s
dovrry. 3o t:io ape begs J.onipho to take away the goat, liile
i'enilpho is wondering wliat to do, a. young kid coraos along
and carries off the goat, lau£uiing at 1 eniipho, who is left
lamenting and bewailing hie Iocs
.
Comedies of Terence p. 322
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Tlie pl?-y oontfiin frequent roforencGS to the Bupernatuml
'* 0 horrid oiiien*. dr^xlful augiiry*.
--^^ " The G-ods forbldt * vis th© .lods' doing.
" They say the :3acch^ins.l3 tore i'Gi'ithous piece."":eal.
" 1*11 beg Achillea to lend Hector* e mnsom.''
'* ell. pive rue aoraethlng, Syra,
To offer at our neigiibor-altar.
"
?r*-:*i>ii-;r " Take
This branch of la,urel.
Apollo, I oeseech you to cro-'i'^ peace,
And hea.lth and safety to our family
And to my son prosperity."
The liiQt allusion is to a custoimry oereraony to the
household ^odo, a ceremony always celobrated upon return
from a voyage. An alta,r to t^iese gods ma found at the door
of every house. :he sane 'c(>dQ are invoked in the follofJing
passage
.Hj-x-:4-.c»-;;- Qnc 3 rfiore ye sacred doors, I bid you iiail
And to tlmt {^-.reetlng join, Farewell forever*.
Y© Kouseliold Leltiea, who [nxard my parents,
And shed your influence on our family
To you I recommend their lives and fortunes.
I must seek other household gods
At Athens i abide no more.-'
Comedies of Terence -p. 324 ^^s- sam© p. 325 ''^-^-^ Same p.
Saa© p. 338 ^^"^^'^ Same p. 340 3am© p. 556
^^.i^^^ Sam© p. 357 ;t-vH^4rvHHj sam© p. 370
i6
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ThosG pasaaces and others of leas liiiportanc© show that
In some of the P.onian comedies 3upemo.tural material provides
a dominant note.
Plautus
.^n£l'_iti3^on_
Plavitus*3 ^' aphitryon" ia a burlesque ucing r.s its therae
the birth of Ilei'cules as a result of the secret visits of
Jupiter to Vlcnena.
Amphitryon is a\7a,y at war. During, his absence, Jupiter,
•.7ho is in love with Amphitrj'-on* s v;lfe, Alcmenr., visits her
disguised as her husband. Mever doubting tho.t it is really
her husband, she receives hira 7;ith joy. I7hen he is le&vlnQ,^
ho vo\/s his love for her.
" Not, by Poll'o;-;, that I am weary either of my home
or you." And later,
" Darling, tliere' s no other v;oman tiiat 1 love as I
love you."
luergury, who accomixmles him, says in an aside,
" Don* t let Juno knov; it or you'll put her in a pretty
stev;*.
Then 1*11 warrant you would rather be Ajaphitryon
than Jove."
.7h®i Amphitryon himself returns after a long absence,
he is at first be-^Jildored I-y the many evidences of his own
Coaedieo of T.i^ccius Plautus- E.Ii.Su^^den - p. 44
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recont vifSit to iii3 vrlfe. 3ut eventually he boconiGS aiicr27>
accusing Aloinoria of Infidelity. ConfidGiit of her ov;n iP^nocGnce
and indignant at his accusation, she is equally an? ry. FinBilly
Jupiter vlecideB to tddXs peace betv/een them. He arranges that
Alomeria sb?.ll give birth to twins, one of T7hom shall be his
son and the other the son of Amphitryon. Bromlo, Alcmena*s
!mid , d escribe s one of the infant s
.
•» *'0 h07f big he was and strong*.
All the Qvvaddling clothes wore useless : for his limbs
were far too long.
When we*d put then in their cot,
Ti70 great crested snakes carie gliding.
And into the tank they got-
Soon as they behold the babies, straight toward the
cot they glide. lien tliat baby saw the snakes,
as if in pl&,y quick he jumps from his cradle
and attacks thesr. rig>t av/ay. ^liat baby killed
the snakes. Then the king of gods and men, most
sovereign Jupiter, said that baby was his offspring
by whose liand the snakes were dead."
Amphitryon, not unv/llling to share his privileges v;ith
a god, is then reconciled to Alcnena, and hercules is brought
up as his son.
Thus :io,utus usee?, oven the sacred gods as raatorial for
his cornedy.
Comedies of T.r^ccius ; lautus - S.H.3ugden - p. 79 dc 80
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In the "'Auliilaria'" tho plot is supernatural in that it
is ontlroly directod by Lar, the od of the Household.
The mlsorly ::ucllc has iniiorited from hl3 fo;thor only a
farm so poor that he is oblif^rod to vjork "very haixi to get a
living from it. " pot of .'::old is hidden on the farm, but
becauDe 'Xiclio* s father }iad not honored sufficiently the
household cods, ho had never found the £;old, but died as he
h£5,d lived, in poverty. iSuclio. too, no£:lectG these gods, but
his daughter Flis-odra. hcnors theia daily, ^^ringinc them gifts
of frp^nkincensG and garlands. So for her sake Suclio arranges
to have "duello find the treasure. From the moment that he
finds it "^uclio knov/s no peace of mind through fear of losing
it aeain. "irct he hides it in one place, and then in another,
always f:3p,rine. thieves, and sus^ectint" even his servant of
intent to rob him.
Hegadoru-S, a rich old man v/ho lives near Buclio, seeks
and obtains rhaedrs-*3 hand in niarriage, r,ut she 1x3.3 already
fallen in love 77ith and promised to i-sarry I^yeonides. the
nephe\7 of 'er-adorua. Strobilus the slave of T_yGonldes, learns
where "^uclio hao hidden the pot of c<^i^^J-» steals it.
G-reat is the outcry ;iade by ".uolio over his stolen treasure
Presently Lyconideo restores it, protending that he has found
it; but he mn-kes as a condition of its rostor.-xtion, the liand
of Phaedra in ms^rriage.
All this the doda planned in order to bring iiappiness to
a ms.iden v;ho imd honored them.
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The -T rar'A of "'"^nr.land
xho IraclQ . lay
3
The iracle Plays, \?hich wore the eo,rlie3t plays prod-ucec.
In '^'nclish, aro nado up entirely of aupcmatiiral rnaterial
for they are entirely reli£;ioua in cmracter. 'ihe Roman drama
became so corrupt that, lar^oly through the ever-increasing
influence of the Chrlr.tio.n Church, for a time it ceased to
exist. This Qvj'AQ church then becamo re3jx)nsible for the
re-birth of drania.
The clorcy began the practice of reTTesentin{:, dra^matically
certp-in events in the life of Christ, bo long as they were
presented in the churches, they were loio^m as liturgical
dra'.a,3. Eut after r. .vhile., -'is the ciiurches bocaiae over -crowded
v/henever one of these di's.rias v/as r^iven, they began to present
the: • in the church yar(^s, and. later, in the ra.rltet place or
othoT" convoniont spot, calling: them mirticle pla5''B. The ne::t
step was the secularisation of the draiu?.. The miracle plays
v/ere presented by mer.bers of the various guilds, v/ho played
them on pageant -wacoi'^s . They continued, however to n^ake use
of supomr.tural inatcrial. .''11 the miracle plays were drainatic
representations of Bible stories.
2^uein_;riuaeri_tis
The oldest extant liturgical play is "ouem "uaeritis."
It represents the scono at the resurrection of Christ, and the
dialogue is the intor^riew betvYeen the three !£farys and the
Angel. This very siiTiple armneement hs,s been greatly elaboro^ted
</
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in other productions.
* The Ancel, concorninc: the resurrection of Christ;
Whom do you sook in the torab, v/orshlpers of Christ.'
Reply of Holy 'omen:
Jesus of ilazareth, who was crucified, 0 dv/eller
In Heaven.
The Gonsolc.tion of the voice of the rnoel:
he IG ot here, Ke has risen as iio foretold: go
announce tliat he is risen, saying;
SonG of the i oljr Tomen to all the clorry:
Rallelu^ahl The Lord li,?.s risen to-day, a brave lion,
Christ the son of CrOd*.
Let the .ngol say:
Come and see the place 7/here the Lord -.ms laid,
Hallelujah*. Hallelujah',
Let the * n£el say atxiln:
Go quickly and tell the disciples ths-t the Lord
has risen. Eallolujaht
Let the -.vomen sing in unison, v/lth shouts of joy:
The Lord has hunc on the crosB for us, 1ms risen
from the tonb, liallelujahl
The Second GhapherO-* s Play narrates the experiences of
the shepherds on the ni^ht the birth of ;hrist the J'ing,,
w'as announced to them. The shephoixLa enter sinfr,iy, each one
^- Introduction to i^rama - Rubbell and Beaty - p. 30
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talking of his trials and his l-iarasiiixj^:, and re{:rottin(^, tlie
evils of the times. Trosontly ..lak, a yeor>ian, joina them, and
adds the story of his troubles to those alread3r told. After
awhile the shopherdc lie down, lmritin.£; Aak to lie with
thes. He accepts, apparently with smtitude. But when he is
cert in tho.t the shepherds are sleeping, he arises, steals
a sheep, a.nd takes it to his cottac.o-
Hearing the footsteps of the shepherds ?/ho have av/akened
and discovered their loss, Crill, Aak* s wife, wmps the sheep
in bahy- clothes ar^i takjs it to dqO with her, pretending it
is a ne^T-bom babe.The rtjse works, and the shepherds dex^arb.
One of then, ho'.vovor, has an aftertb.ought . notumin£ to
I*lak' s cottag,© to ::iaiie a gift to the baby, he pulls back the
coverlet to see the child, and the trick is discovered. In
punishnerit , the ahopher«'l3 tosG ''ak la a sheet until they are
tired. Then he is released, and they go back to their flocks.
On the ':7ay, they are about to lie down because of their
fatigue, v:hen the / nf el of the 1 ord ax^poars to them, a,nd spea
" Crloria in excelsis*.
P-lse, her^-siiien gentle
^
attend ye, for now he is horn
Pron the fierid vhp.t smll rend \?hat /.dani Imd lorn,
Ths.t 'Oarlock to shend, this ni^ht is he bom,
God is r^de your friend now on this mom.
Lo, uhxia dotb. He comniand ~
G-o to Bethlelieni, see
.There He lieth so free,
* econd Shepherds Play - Riv. Lit. Series :;o. I9X p. 59
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In a rnanf-er full 3.o-.vl.y
"iwizt wliera t^ain beasts cts.nd."
The anfsel then disa^ppeared, e.nd tho sliophorda, obeying
his comTict.nds sou^lit and foimd the Ohrist-Ciiild. .Then thoy
hs.d finished praising and adorin^i II Im^ 'vlary, the mother of
the "^ahe, spoke to the^rx.
* "The Father of .-eaven this ni.r-ht, God omnipotent,
That settoth a,ll thinc^s ric'ht, his Son liath He sent.
np.ne He named,, and did llcht on me ere tiiat .-ie went.
I conceived Him fortiirifJit tliroucii Ilia rrd^^ht as He
meant
.
And nor lie is born.
Hay He keep you from ivoo
I shall pray Him do so.
Tell it forth as ye go
And ronei-ibcr this •norn."
Curiously enough, in tliis play, in \7hich the supernatLiral
naterial is Iz so iripi^Qcsively religious, there is, in the
interlude of :.'ak, an admii.ture of superstition with a hint
of nf.gic. 'rien .'iik is stealing the sheep, he drav/s around the
sleeping shepherds a circle, and he Tronouncss these vjords
as he dr^.vjs it.
^h:- " About you a circle as round as a moon,
Till I have douii v/hat I v/ill, till tTir-t it be noon,
Second Shepherd* s Play - Kiv . Lit. Series - p. 63
-'fr-^^- Same - p. 4l
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Tliat ye lie stone-still, a few good words soon
Of might!
Over your heada my iiand I lift.
Out (to your eyas I niind b© your sXzhtX^
Proli^.bly a follc-tale v/as the "basis of tho interludo of
L!ak. v/liich is thus used as an incidont precedlnc the Qrciiia.tic
represontatlon of the nost s.'icred tr^rent in hiotor^r.
"Abraliam artd Isaac*' is a delightful niraole play,
intensely dramatic in ^'^tructure, and esser.tiallj'" supematur&.l
in Eiaterlal.
In the first soeno .'"ibre.hanij who enters ?/lth his young
son Isaac, tlmnlifi ^l-od for liis mny bleosii-'^s, espocially
for Isaac, \7hom he loves raore tha.n all his other children.
He bo^s for health and grace for Isaac, and then starts to fo
home
.
Then H-od speaks, commnc^-ing his aiigel to require of
Abraham, as a toot of his obedience, the sacrifice of his
son Isaac. Abr^Jia-ii, though sorely troublcsd, promi-sos to obey.
" For though iny heart be in heaviness set
The blood of ray OTrn dear son to see,
Yet -.vill I not v;ithhold my debt,
But Isaac, niy son
,
I will go get,
And come as fast t^^z 6ver :iay be."
Riverside literature ivories lio. 191 - p» il
>
The boy Isa:"ic i;3 filled r/itli dread p;hen he looks upon
his father's fip.ce;- tv.t when Abraham tolls him the command
of rod, he expresses willlnf^^nees to bs sncrifioed.
* ** "^"OT?, father^ against Lord's dacree,
I. sh3.11 never purrnur, loud or still.
Ee might have sent me a better destiny,
If it li^'.d been his will."
As Abrp^ham is about to ln?ror h1.s s^^ord. to t'^ke the life
of Isas-c, the o.r^el appears, and tal^es the sword from him.
Cur Lord a l^undred time.") tbanketh thee
For the keeping of Ids commandment.
He knoTjeth thy 'Jill and also thine heart,
Thia,t thou fearest hi--^. above ever'/thing."
The angol then shows a i"^m which the Lord will accept
as sacrifice lnste?='/'. of I sane. And -brsrsf^-m and Isaac rejoice
exceedingly, and give pi'*f::!.ise to T -d for Mis mercy.
The Moitility Plays
5very!!!an_
In the D-or?-^lity plays. -Thich vjore a development from
the mirpxle plays, supem.atur;al mterial is often introduced,
""veryr^n" is the most beautiful of all the raorality plays*
In it 3-od speaks fi?:^t.
I perceive, here in iny majesty,
Hofi? that all creatures be to ae unkind,
" Rlvei'^side Lltei^.ture i^erleL^ . o. 191 - p. 15
Riverside Literature ^erles "Jo. 191 r-. 21
ic-iv-x- Riverside Literature .ories No. 191 p. (ij ^ 68
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Llvinc. wiohouu fear, In worldly prosrorlty,
Dronne^ 3.n air., -bey Imoxi ne not for their loci.
Thoy vise the seven deadly sins damnable
T^rrery "a^^ livoth oo after his oxm pleasure.
All tliat live £:,:''*o^.' ooro wil apace
Charity Is by all forgot.
They than-v me not for the plea.siiro that I for them meant
I must needs urx^n tiiem just oe do
On gvery ^an living without fear
""here art thou. Deaths thoti mighty messenger?'*
"hen Death enters^ "od comimnds.
iTo thou to :;:veryma.n
And sho'.7 him In mj? name
A pllgrimce he i-nust on him take
TThlch h© In nowise Ttiay escape,
. ncl tlia^t he brin^;, ?rith hi." a sure reckoninc
TJlthout delay or any tarrying.*'
So beath comes into the world, and approaches "^^verynian.
-•<"*• *' I Riii beath tha.t no iiian fear
For every man I -arrest arid no man spare
For it is lod.* 3 conmandment
Tha-t all to me should he obedient. '
"^veryTDan^ after pleadinc. in vain v7lth Death, begs that he
m8.y be accompanied. Death gives permi£is3.on. 3o ^eryman calls
Elvers ids Literature v>eries ,;o. I9i - p. 68
Plvorsido Literature Series 'o. 191 - p»70
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upon PollOTrshlp, indrecl and Cousin, "Torldly Goods, 'iood
Leeds ..nowledge, Confosslon, Beauty, \^)trenr-th, Discretion,
and Five "'itfs, each in turn. Ml desert him except (j-ood. Deeds,
v.'ho loadG hin to repent of '^is evi?. dsods, a -rid to prepare
for the rrp.ve, into vrhlch In the end, he roea \7illinrly.
Then the ancjel appears, and sinra.
* " ''.orao; oxGello?'\t elect spouse to Jesu*.
Hero above ^3^alt thou go,
Because of thy nlngula,r virtue.
NmT th^' soul from thy body ia tahen, lo'.
Thy reckoning is crysta.l clear.
Now Shalt thou into the heavenly -phere.
Unto which ye all sha/11 come
That live before the da.y of doom."
Then the an^el disappears.
In the 'norality play '*The '.^orld and the Ghlld^,' which is
also classed as an interludx^ the World ( undue) speaks
first to the Infant, v/arnin^t him 77ha.t to expect on his journey
through life. The Child as a careless '.'fanton, r^oes ha-ppily
through childhood and. then throuf\h Youth, led by Lust and
Liking. In anhood., lie is Guide*J by -i^ht and led astray by
iolly, although o,l^ays restricted by CIonscience. Perseverance
cones also. a'"^d loads him to Old Ac©* Then, assisted uy
Conscience a.nd Perseverance, he passes liapplly tiirough
Old Age to G-od.
Riverside Litera-turo series !Io. 191 - p. lOI
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Interludes
The £pur_r^B_
The Interlude:-: of -/iv "^^ r'' \- ob-i-.t. r J'almer, a
Pardoner, a *?othecary, am a j-ouiar, cli&i irom this fact it
talieB Ite iiame. In 11 12 rotiaci a isinglinc oi' early Christian
faith .Tlth conmon aivi even vulijar superstition.
iT^e rainier rc^latoii his experiences first, ^.e has tmvelled
to every iQiOwn shi^lne cirid place ox worsiiip to o::.taln forgive-
nesG for his sins, '.lien ho has rinished tellinc a.bout his
experiences, -the Paivioner Ca Prieet) i^proeches him, saying
that the rardou could have bosjn obtained at home from him.
And he adds tliat it vrould liavo been aiuch cheaper for the
Palmer
" vH'ivo r.e but a penny or iv/o-pence,
'..nd aa soon as the 3oul l. or.ertoth hence,
In half an hour or three -quo.rtox»s at the aoot,
The Goul Id in heaven v/lth tho lioly c^rhost."
Then the * rothoG::i^ jolnc in the eonvarsation, and later
the Pedlar, al.. dlBcussing rneans of sal^'ation, interspersed
sjiti^ topics of local interest. Finally they declae to amus^e
themsslvoL) by telling Ilea, each u-:,kiTV^. it hlB aim to tell
the hlQ^e^t one. The Pai'doner gives soae curioualy super-
stitious ideas about salvation.
•^^ ' Kneel dov/n all three, and when ye leave ::iSGin6
Tho list to offer shall have nr/ blesoing
* Dodsley' s Old linglish riays - Vol. I. p. 346
Dodsley* s Old :::n£llsh Plays - Vol. 1. p. 36l
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Frlernls,liorc sVy.?.!! ye see even anon
Of All-HallcTJS tlio blefjaed jaw- bone
KlBS it liardlly vrith coocl devotion."
And later he sr.ya-
* ** 35.r3, behold, here ye nay see
The sreat toe r. f the Trinity;
who to thlG tec any money voweth,
Aric' once my roll It In his mouth,
All his life after I undertake,
He shall never be vaxed. ivith the tooth-ache."
Still lats"^ he r-ontln,uer>
;
-:ri& " 7ell let th?,t pasD and look upon thia.
Here is a relic that dotJi not r-lso
To help the lo^.st as '.Tell as tne most
Thlc is the buttock-bono of Pentecost."
And then acaln*
» Here is a ':;hipper:
Ty friends imfolrned - here ie a Clipper
Of one of tho Cevon Sleepers, be sure
Doubtless this 'riS3 v:ill do you fsroat pleasure,
For all these days it 3ha..ll so ease you
That none other savours shall displease you."
The 7 oven "leepers aro said to h?vo lived at l^phesus in
tho time of "mperor Deci?n. Because the^^ vrero comna.nded. to
» ^'Odsley*s Old hi^liah Play a - Vol.1, p. 362
-^•5* Dodsley's Old Snglish Plays - Vol. I. p. 362
^^^^ D odsley's OIg Sn^^lish riays - Vol.1, r. 363
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offer s.i^.orlf ioG l.r. t^.o pagan irrnnsr, thc^ flee'- to a oave in
Ceylon ; vThore thny fel]. asleep , and alopt throe himdrod
seventy-two yoar-i (t-ro hundx»ed 3'e?.rs, according to '^ncycl.
Drltt.IIth edition, Vol. p.709) 3.TO.kinc in the relcn of
Theodoalii?,
In thla Intrirli^c, ex- l^lned by t>ie ''esn enters Nature.
Katurata, ::u!:^anlty, and Studious .ueaire disoiic various
scientific ruattors ar. they ^er^ kno??n at tha.t time. They talk
about tie four ole7n:-^nt?^ , ?a^t.^ T7atar. a^'r, and fire, about
the sliape. Bize, and pofiitlon of the eartJi, cos:iiof"ro.phy , the
generation and use of ?tone, a.bout "^.etal.. plants, and herbs,
about Gprln<^s, vyv^v^-, rinr? voir'an:»es. the cause of tides, of
rain, of snov; and of hail^ ar.d the ca.usc of wlm^'.s, of thun-
der of llrhtnin^. of bla3in~ stars, and of flames flying In
the air. ""he di3cu':?sion i': interrupted from time to ti:Tie
by oens'jal Appetite, by the Tavomer, by Txperisnce, and by
Irnor^.nce. -ut despite interruptions, the discussion occupies
most of tho play. "Tearly all of the scientific phenomena.
a,re dlsGU3se'3 in such a T;'ay that they seem like superna.tural
phenomena
.
Ri^I'-^corner
I.-lke " The Four "^^ cV " Hickr: comer/' interest Ir^g because
it is th© r^ost ancient drama printed in '^n/xllsh, conta3.ns a
mineline; of superstitious uGllGfs and rellf-ion.
Pity, an aged pilgrim, is joined by Contemplation and
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PersGveiT.ncG, t^fo holy men. Freevjill, a debauchee, presently
joins them, and they all engp.ge in a discussion of the tl ieo,
^e£;rettin^:^ its wlokedness. Presently liickscomer v, libertine
but lately returned from his travels, enters and scoffs at
religion, -fter a len^jcthy discussion, the three holy men
succeed in converting Freewill 9,nd liickscomer, and the end
of the interlude is purely reliriotia in cha.rsxtei-.
•» " Trod* s lavr keepeth truly evory day:
Ana look ye forp;ot not repentance.
Then to heaven ye shall the next v?ay,
TThere yp shall see in the heavenly quere
The blessed company of snints so holy
That lived devoutly Y?hile they viere here-
unto the which bliss I beseech Crod A.lmlghty
To bring there your souls ti-^t here be present,
And unto virtuous living that ye my apply.
Truly for to keep, his commanaraents
;
Of all our mirths here ne ::ake an end.
Unto the bliss of haaven Josus your soule bring,."
Sarly 'In^^lish Comedy
Ralph Roister P.'^lster — by Nicholas Udall
In " Ralph :^:olster Doister " the first 'English comedy,
the hero, P^iph, falls in love .;ith the comely Christian
CustancG. Diit ho feara hie rival, ..awin ..-oodluck. In order
Dodsley* s Old HIn{slish Plays - Vol. 1. p. 195
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to malCG an imxDreasion upon .ulstraoa ^jV^stance, Ralph ©nc^ages
Matthew . ariysreok, v;ho corresponds in cliarccter to the
Parp.site found In m^r of the ^omn cor.odies, to laud and to
sin£. the praises of the enamourod jrouth. in these praises
occur a ie-vv allusions to the supematuKt.1. For ez^nrple, v/hen
people ask T;ho rialpli Rol^Jter Doiator is. 'atthev: mkes some
such reply as the follo^.'ing;;
" It 10 the Lhirtoenth Hercules brother
."ho i!3 this; noble lloctor of Troy: scilth the third;
No, uut oi" the oar:G ncct (say I } it ia a bird,
.'ho 13 thi;'. :;,r3at •.roliath Sampson, or Colbrand?
IjO, >,say i; o\xt it ia a brute of the same land.
.Ylio is thior ;3rsat Ale;:ander or '^'harlermgne?
No it is the tenth Vorthy, say 1 to thera a^ain."
Not only in the use ol a Parasite , but also in the type of
suxjerru?.tural nip/terlal used does "Ralph Roister .jolster"
resemble the co'Jiodies of Roae.
2:^'S^'"£^_'ii2^^r;^ £ H^^^i"^— ^7 John Still i, .
j
In this comedy, v/hich '7aa \7ritten soon after "Ixalph
Roister roister'; a serl-^'-^ of hir'>orous incidents, ~hich combine
to forin a plot , are ciiv-n -^c .vy the loa;-3 oi ^•a./jaer ourton'o
needli?. She is marifl.inff her hus'ixtnd* s creechos, and in some
way drops the needle, i^rc"?. the furore caused by its loss, it
must h^^.ve been the only iic^c\.u.o in c.-iatence at tiis^t time. In
the end, after everybodj^ concerned has been subjected to a
* i^odsley* s Old English Plays - Vol. III. p. 66
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good doal of annoyance, the noadlo Is ciisooverod in the
ler.thor broechas of lioure , aam.er* g servr^nt. The play contalnB
frenuent illusions to preva3.1tnf superotltlons
.
» "By O-or* s soul, thore tvey 3lt as still as stones in
the street •
thonn-h thev Jmd been taken with fairies, or with
some ill-spreot."
And alfo-
" Ii:' lucli. quod he? marr^r, Sv'ear it, Hod-ge, this day
the truth toll,
Thou rose not on thy ri'ht G*do, or else bios sod thee
not T7011.
Thj'- milk slopped up*. The bacon filchedl Thg,t rzas too
bad luck, Ilodco-"
And Dlooon pi^.cticin^ Dartic?
i'-^-^ »
-^oine hither; then, and etir theo not
One inch out of this circle plat."
And he drs.-.7S a circle around Hodre.
Early rnf-lish Trg^r.edy
In **C'-orboduo7 the first rngllah traf?ed.y, there is liberal
use of the supernatur?3.1 . both in allusions, a -id in plot
r:E,terial. Crorboduc, a king of Tritain, durin^^ his lifetime
iiodsloy* 3 Old i^n^iiciii liays - Vol. ill, p. ITT
iHt- Dodsley^ a Old "^ngllBh Plays - Vol. ixi. p. 193
Dodsloy' s Old English Plays - Vol. III. p. 196 ; 197
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divides his realm cctv^eon his tw-o sons, ^errex p.nd Porrox.
The sons ciir.rrol over their inhGritr.nce, ana in the qucrrcl
rorrex kills Ferrex. Then thoir mot/ner, \7ho liAd loved Ferrox
boat, ItillG Porrox in rovonro. Because of this cruelty^ the
people iiprico, ane hill hoth the ing -na. the ':.ueen. Then
there i?
-'^^r in the realm. Before the fourth act of the play,
three ^urioo dressed in black, enter in the iiidst of flaoies,
blood, snrJ'.os
,
o.nd nerpents. Then r. hing and a riueen enter,
di^v/n Furies
.
Although the supernnturol is used in " lorboduc" vary auch
as it la in Creek drsimti, yet it seem^i an alien element, and
it fails to produce ths.t sense of probability which glvoa the
3upernaturr>J. s^'-ch a domination in claBi^icol trac-odies.
Slizabeth-^n rai'a
Durinc the -"Elizabethan period there v/as a very or'©at
dovelopriont in dra-Tua a'ld it Xb interestini^' to note that it
iDade nore liberal use of supernatural rr-atorlal taan cid any
precedinc "n^llsh dramp. except th?.t of a rellP,ious mature.
Sndy2i2.n_ by John Lyly
Lyly* 3 Gomody, "Sndyriion, 7;as of ^fre,at interest to
ccntemporar;;^' audiences because it referred, directly to
important people of the "py- C;^rnthia represented "Mieen
Elizabeth who rras anrry at iJnuymion (Lord Leicester) for his
ii©,rriace to Tellue (La.dy 3heffield). : ut since the plot and
the treat: ent of Endynion are entirol^^ cls.sslcal and
mythological, it must be consiresod as a drama based upon
supernatural material.
r'A
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^nd-jrAon, a h'\nd3one j-outh, lias falloa in love 7/1tii
Cynthia, tho :.aon. Tellua tl.o lartli, la in iovo '.7ith ^ndymion
ano is consuned with jealousy because slie cannot win h.is love
away from "ynthia. "30 she piano to 'Tin It thro'in-b tlae aid of
Dipsas, the onchantrosa , ':ut ..ipsas is po'^iorlci^s in this.
^ Fair lady. I can darken the siin by ny skill, and
relieve t'-^-? T.oon out of her course T can rorjtor(=> youth
to the a(.:3^' , and niake hills v/ithout Dottoma
but I ain not able to i»'jle hearts."
She i3, ho?7evor able to breed sl.ac^mecn in love: and thia
she does by oauslnf^, T^ndimlon to fall into a deep sloop, from
which he cannot ar.-ake.
Oynthia hoarB TolliiB 3per/:: evil of ;^ndymion, ano. in
punishiiient , conder.-niG her to a oastle in the desert ^ there to
remain and, woave, with Corsite^ as her jailer.
'''ean^'.'hile; "ndynion ha-s olept for forty years, during
\7hic}i his youth has changed to old ace- His friend iSumenides,
grievinr. over thifi !T\iBfor time, and seeking; a remedy for it»
consults Croron, tho husband of Dlpsas, the onclmntroso. cleron
gives him this ansr^er.
----- '* You noec^ net for i*ecure travel far, for ^r.hoso can
sec clearly the bottom of thio fountain sliall liave
rened^r for anythiUe;***
But no one ccjld ooo tho l^ottom ezcept a faithful lover,
iiowever. Ti^unonldes, who h^as boon a faitliful lover to Ulndymion,
« Chief 'lizabethan Dra-atists - W.A.ITeilson -p. 4
Chief Elizabethan Dramatists - W,A. eilson - p. II.
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S08G thG bottom, \iherc liQ roeAc tliat hie i'riend can bo
a'>va]ienod only if kijisoa "-y hor ?/iioso il^ura lii tl;e r;.ost perfect
b':t is nevo-r to bo rnaaaurad.
riorsitoo jlio in Iovg uith TgIIuc. ^Thojn ho is Gur..rdinG,
ia aent "oy lic-r to roLiovo Uidyraion from the lunar bs.iili of the
river, .'hilo attGiiptlrif^- to do this task. T/hich, by the v;ay,
is x'f>j:osciblOj the fo.irioG pinch him until ho rui^.a away.
While this is he-pponin^. Oynthia, who h£iS toon tr;;^;lng tc find
help for ^I'ndyinion, lep.ms thrt nothing but her kics will
awaken hln. 3ho gives it, restoros hi:Ti to youth, and repays
hi:?* for his iova and devotion to hor.
''.'Mle " ]ndyaicn" is wholly supernatural in its treatment,
certain 3^as3a£;3G are of special interost as surjsmatural
material. 'Chere are frequent roforencec to the classic rods,,
as when Tellus says to hor conf id?i.nto, "loscula,
r.uffor .T.e to ir.itato Juno, ./ho v;ould txir-y Jupiter* s
lovers to beasts on tl:e tx- .-'th, though she laie^T after?/ards
thx3y ^Tould be stars in heaven."
C5orsite«: ap^erod jhen Tellus doubts his Tjorda of love,
an3';7ers her thus
,
-;r->;- He tliat gcavc laoaandr-a the £;ift of prophesying, ^7ith
the curse iliat, cpahe she never so true, she should be
believed, liath
, I blilnk, poisoned the fortune of men,
that, uttering the extre^plties of their inv;ard passions
••i- Chief iillaawQthan i^ra^iatists - .... . .eiison - p.
3
Chief Sllzabetimn x^rainatists - T.A.Heilson - p. 13
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are a-lways suspected of outward per.lurl.es.'*
The enc'mnt .lent cast upon !2ndymlon by uipsp.s lllustrates
the use of m^^lc prevrJ.ilng at tiia.t time, hile i^ipsas \7orked,
she spoke as follows
:
" These eyes must I seal up by s,rt, not by no.ture , v/hich
are to be opened neither py art nor by nature. Thou
th£»-t layest down with golden locks shall not awake
until they be turned to silver iiairs ; and tbat chin
on V7hich scarcely a.ppearetn soft dov/n shcall be filled
with orlstles hard as broom. Thou siia.lt sleep out thy
youth and flov7erinF, time, and become dry hay before
thou iaie\7eBt thyself f reen rre^ss: and refidjr by aco to
step into the ( ,rs-ve v/hen thou w'a-kest , that i7as youthful
in the court when thou iaidest thee down to sleep."
To her servant, Hasoa, she sa^ys,
i!r% » i.'an with this hemlock over his face, and sing; the
encbantment for sleep, v/hile I go and finish thcso
cerenonies that are required in our art."
The fountain, uhose depths revealed the cure for ':^ndyTnion'
s
sleep- sicklies 9 , is another illustration of raa^cic G-eron, v7ho
told Eumenidos about it, speaks tlius of Oynthia:
w-r-ri- "
'vho can it be but Cynthia, v/l'iose virtues beinr, all
uivine, 'lust neoas brinf?; about things to pass that be
miraculous.
'
Chief "^'liaabothan Dramtists - '.A .Jloilson - p.
8
V*-"- Chief Olizfibetiian i^rairiatists - W.A.Neilson - p. 3
yc-A^^/c Chief Slizabetlian ijramtists - 7./ . Heilson p. 15
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Cynthlii liercoir reveals her superrv^-.tural pov/er v/hen she
" I \7lll not be BO stately, ^ooA -'/riiiys».i,on, ryot Lo stoop
to do thOG goo(5. • and if thy liberty consist in a kiss
from :i©, thou shalt have it: and .nlthougli rr.y moutxi hs-th
heretofore teon as untouched as my thougiits, yet now
to recovor thy ilfo, tiiough to rectoro thy y!juth it be
iHtpooGible, I will do tliT't to H.ndyrdon which yet never
nortal 'nan could Doast of heretofore; nor Bliall ever
hope for hereafter.-'
Then she hisses M-r. aiUi he Blo\7ly awakens.
The Old ri^voa' jrale uy George 'Peele
'Creorr;G Pcclc i;r^L.sG llbeml uno of ampornaturD.! laaterial
in his : oforc-^GOG to classical tales and niyths* In ''The Old
WivGS' Tale"* :.\e t;5lls tale ^?rlthi'^ a tnie and the tale
wlf;iln Iz niT.do up entirely ox l:>cal auperstitioris and ms^gic
pr^.cticos.
A cro^P ^'^ 70vriiT men are pR.SBin5 through the s7:;od3. Mi^^h-t
is approacliing \7heii they realir.e th-^.t they are lOBt. They meet
Clunch, the £ii:iith, who offers tliem house-room and a fire,
althouc:h he hss no heds for them. They acoept his invitation
with (^rr:.tltude, and it is arrar»(^ed tfet one of the. '. shs,ll go
to bed with Crunch, while Uio otiiers Q-p&ml the nlcht listening
to a 1 tory told by ^axlge, vix^uach' s x^ife. Slie bei,^intJ her tale
in the follo^.Ting laanner;
Chief ".lisabetho.n Draiaatists - ./.A. lellson - p. 17
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" Onco there w^s a conjurer., who turned himself Anto a
draf^on aad carried off the klnr-* s dau.'^hter whom he kept
imprisoned in a castle. Ml the Imi* b men, and fina.lly
her tv,-o orothers v/ent in search of her. The princess
changed into a bear by night and a mn by day a h;^.ndsome
youth T/ho lived near the crosn at the throe comers. He,
in turn, caused her to iaecome -nad."
t this point in .ad<re*s story the t\7o brothers enter
and her f-uests seo the rest of the tale performed, with
occasional explanatory ror^arks from 'laxirre. The orothers Inquire
for their sister from an old rnan atandinf^ near the croos. He
answers thus
:
-.irv* " 3e not afraid of everj^ stro^nger-
Sta3?t not asidv_^ at ever\'' daiiger;
Things tlmt seem are not the same;
Blo.v a blast at every flame r
For nhen one flo^me of fire ffroes oiit,
Then come your wishes vrell about-
If any asij: v/ho told you this r-^ood
,
Say, the v.'hitG pear of l^In^.land' s wood."
Later, the conjurer, i3acmTX2,nt , enters, and explains his
power.
-.i:-..-.}- " xn Tnessaly was 1 uorn and broi.\c-ht up;
My iiK>thor i.eroe ca3.1ed, a famous witch,
And by her cunning I of her did learn
To clianre anc'. s.itox' siiapoo or mortal raen."
Chief '^lizabetx'jan Lraaatists - .. . oilson - p. 25
3a;:ie - p. 26 Same - p. 26
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He then tolls ho-i he hn.3 used hie power over the princess
whose r?«me is i eli-^. - j -^st then .Delir, comos in rnd Sacrape.nt
iB '"inlstorinp; to her v-antG ^?hen her fcrothern enter. I-efore
they c?.n rescue Dell?., howevoPr :3acrs.pant has c-^njtired thimde
and lightning; which cauF,e^ the brothers to fall. Then tvjo
Furies enter, and Saorapant ."Ives the., instructions.
" ^deste daer^ones*. / way with the'"!
Cro carry tho--^- Btrr,ir^ht to 3acr?.pant*s cell.
There in despair and torture for to d^7ell."
Then renovinf," turf, he shjows a licht in a, flass, and says:
" See hero the thlno "fhieh doth prolong mj'- life,
With this onchj3.ntment J. do anything;
AM till this fade , rr; skill shall still enditre,
A.nd never - -^nc 3}.ia.ll 'bve-.l this little rlass
But she that's ne'l.ther ^7ife, widow ; nor mid.
Then cheer thyself: this is thy destiny.
Never to die bnt hy a doaxi •tia.n' 2 jiand."
Hero the vm.rv5.eTlTiz knight, Sumenides enters s.nd asks the
old an "restus when he sha^ll see Delia. :i;restus answers him.
-»-:5-;j- " Besto'7 thy alns
,
^ive more thari all
Till dead men' s bones come at thy call.*'
Soon after this ^iluraenides overhears some rien express sonie
hesitation ahout burying Jack, since there is no money to pay
fD r the burial. So he pives his all that Jack rnay ue Duried.
Chief 5:il2;ab<3than .A.iTellson -p. 28
Sarae - p. 20 - Same - p. 28
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Later; penrilless pnd weary, tho kni,f:*ht paufsec to rest,
discoura-goci at hi« faJJure to find Dell?,. Ho \q ovort??,^:en by
the ihost Jf.ck which l3,«.ds hl'^ to an inn w'acre he la fod
and refreshed, and then nays for the entertainraent from a
mirD,culousl3r-i illed purse. The C-host then lends hlni into the
the f -^rest. where he pBka him tosit still. Bacrapant enters,
and says:
'* How now I ??l».t man p.rt thou th?.t sits so sr.d?
jYhy c ost thou gr-.ze upon t-he^'^e statelj^ trees
v71thout the V7111 and lefive of SacimiP "^-t?
T/hat, not a vjord , hut mm? Then, Sacrapant,
Thou art betrayed.*'
The G-host of Jack (invi sible) then enters, takes the wrea,th
fron Sacm.nant* s h.-3a.d, and the s-'rord from hie ha.nd, and
Sacrapant murmurs:
" ;'^^at hand invades the head of '^aora/^'^nt?
Wha.t Jiateful Fury doth envy rny ha.ppy state?
Then, Sacr9,rant, these are thy latest days.
Alas, my veins are nuinbed, my sino'^s shrink.,
My Dloou is pierced, my breath fleeting a^vay.
And nov/ my timeless date is come to end'.
He in \?hose life his actions hath been so foul,
Nov; in his dec^.th to hell descends his soul."
So Bacrapant dies, and at the instrustion of the G-host,
SuLaenides uiea up the li£;.ht in the Glass. He blows a horn; and
Chief "jJlizabethan Dramatists - W.A.r^eilson - p. 33
••-'« Same - p. 33
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Vftnella the nin.d lovo of the old. -:is.n at the cross, appears.
Bhe. who alone h^.s the po^/sr, breaks the glass and blo'^^o out
the li^/it. .1th timt act \7ere released "^li the p ersons auder
Sacrapant's spell; rrnd iiadge* s tale includes ni.ny not f.iven
in this brief sketch.
Friar Ba^on §pd b^rlar Bunt'^ay^, oy- fiobert Jrreene
In this play the action is centred around Edward, Prince
of alea. TJho falls deeply in love v;ith llargaret Freasincfield.
He seeks help in his lovo affair frora o. renov:ned necronvancer.
Friar Bacon. 3acon shows him, in a crystal , his friend, Lacy,
bein^T united in ma.rriar;e to " arjraret by riar ]3ungay, a rival
necromancer. Fria.r ;-acon prevents the niarriage by striking
Friar Bungay dumb.
P^earnvhile, Kinc" Kenry is entertaining the Emperor of
G-errnany and the King of Castilo, who lia.s Drought to England
his daughter, :^linor, to become the Uride of Prince Sdr/ard.
'ihe royal party, inoluding Va^ndermast, a famous G-erman
necromancer, go dov:n to Oxford, where the Pr-ince is staying,
to surprise him. /hllo there, the rulers hold a contest of
skill to aetein-aine T/hether Eng3^nd or Qennany possesses the
greater necroni£?.ncer. In his account of this contest, the o.uthor
uses an abundance of supernaturtil nui.terial. At first the
contGMt is an ora.1 deba,te betf/een riar Bungay and Vandormast.
Then they prove theii' art by actions. Friar Bungs^.y says:
* " I will show thee the tree, leaved with refined gold,
iVhei'tsou thu fearful dragon held his Beat,
Chief Elizabethan Draraatlsts - •V.A.Meilson - p. 4?
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That 7m;"tched the garden cal3.cd Hesporidos,
Gutduocl and won by oonq^uorlns llorculcs . *'
Then he conjures, and the troe appears, Tilth the firo-ahooting
dragon. Vandemip.st, then conjuring, p.nswcrc hln.
* liach scholar in the noci*omantic spoils
Can do as much as Bungay hath performed.
But as Alcmena*s ba3tarc3 rs.?.ed thi3 tree.
So I will raioe him up as ;7hen lived
,
And cause him ^'Ull the dragon from his seat.
And tear the branches plocerieal fron the root.
Hercules', ?rodl, prodi, Herculosl "
And Hercules apper.rs, clothod in thc5 lion' a akin, and begins
to break off the pranchos of tho treo; as he ia dirooted by
Vanderraa-St
.
Friar jungay admits his inability to -n^.tch this deed i7lth
any of equal skill; so for a time it lookc a.s thoii{^i the German
conjurer muBt recolve the crov/n. Beforo it is awarded, hov/evor,
Friar Bacon enters. Yhen he leamrj what has beon done, be
commands V'andermavSt
.
Set Herciiloc to ?7ork.^'
And Yanderniast obeys.
*' l^m, Hercules, I ohp.Tcre theo to thy t-^.sk:
Pull off the p-olden brr.ncheG from the root.'*
And Hercules ansv/ers
,
" i dare not. 3oe*st thou not ^reat Bacon here,
'.vhoso Xrovjn dotn act more tha/a thy niagic word?"
Ghlof li:iizabet}:isai L-ranatists - .^.A^I-Jeilson - p. 4?
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t , :>.-^cond <"oriin-i'"d from Va*ndonnast, Ucrculos answers
,
^ Bacon, that bridles hefidstronG Dolcophon,
Ar^. rulos Af^msnoth, £r;viiasr of tho noi-'th,
Binds me fron yieild ing unto V^'.ride'!:».n?.st«^'
Tho lilnperor realizes tljs.t Yander^o.st is ovarml^acl. Friar
Bacon crttlss it fimlly by saying,
** Thou J Herciilec\, who!S V.'?.'iderTO";.st. d-*/, toAso,
Trf),nsT-!ort tlie German imto Haps'burg, 3tr?5.is).it
Th£?,t he n?.y loam by travail, Against t,}-'o spring,
Moro Bocret dooms, and apliorisna of art.
Varnish the tree, and, thou av7ay with Mm."
The spirilt of Reroules vanishes, with Van<3erni?.st o>nd the
treo, p. -c ?rl/ar Bacon invites th© members of tho royal party
to be his guests at (55_nnor.
Tamburlal.no the 'yr^Bp.t by Christopher 'farlowe
In tho i-aterestl"i£ stoi'^ of the ocythian shepherd \7ho
rnade hinself r'^.l'-5r of empires, there is no supsnmtural plot
action. But there is a wealth of supernatural allusion,
lllU3tr?-t.-3d by the following quotations.
'A ^ Or roant tc pierce hvemuB* darksome voailts i
To pull the triple-hee.ded dog from hell.*'
** I hold the r^ates bound fast in iron chains.
And with h^arui tum Fortune* s ?7heel about .
"
Chief "lisabetlian Drjjimatista - d.A.Heilson - p. 48
Same - p. 60
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"Jove Bor.etlnes masked In ehepbcrd* s ".Teed,
And by those atot. ?* that lie Kr.tli ? : rJ od. tb© Haavens,
May wo become limnortr.l ? llie tho godo,"
"
*-,B far as Boreas clf^ps his bra,7.on wln/^s,
Or fair Bootes nonds Ms ohe€>i'ful lirl^t."
•» Not bennss, prolocutor to tho co^s,
Could UBG persuTJ.siona nore patlietical*
Nor are Apollo* 3 ore^clGS rioro truo
Then thou 3hn.ll f jnd my vaunts -substantial.''
The
'JiT^C:^'^'§i^J^2J^t'P^j^t. k^jL ^ • I'iarlowG
This i"lay, which is f'^iniliar to most roa.ders, io entirely
supern^' tural In anujoct Mattor.
Faust, a loamed. scholar, has sourht for satisfaction in
the study of lo{^;ic, thon of medicine. tho?i of larr, and then
of divinity, .'it all these aubjscta liavo left hin unsatiofied.
3o he turns to necromancy.
;t**v^ " _ ;.;ivinity, adieu*.
Thece metaphysics of magicians
And necromantic books are he-avonly;
Lines, scones, circles, letters, and clie.rexters,
Ay, these are those tiiat ..-austus uost desires;
0 what a w -rla ol profit and delight,
Of power, of honor, of omnipotence
Ciiief 'iillzt'.botlian ijrai-iatists - .V«A.i^elison p. 60
^*Same - p. 61 ^^^^^Same - p. 6i -innnt 3ame - p. Si
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I-: j, -1.13 to the fltudioua {-.rtlsam*
All thiiigti thn.t nove bot-veon tliQ quiot poles
Shall be at mj oommand. "Emperors and king;*
Are "but obeyed in their sovoral rrovince;^,
Hor can they rais-^ tlia ttIitjIb nor re''j<S the clouds
;
But lii^ dominion tVi?.t exoeieds in this
^trotchoth fr..v doth the iiJ-nd of 'aan.
A sourtd maftlcin.n is a mighty god:
Here, Faustus, try thy bm.ins to gain a deity.''
In ordor to gain this povmr, :vaustus is ohliged to bargciin
with i/epJ-iistophsles in hell, second in power only to Satan,
He coracs to Fauntus in tho ^^'^.se of a monk, and bargains thus:
-X- " Tell no, r.'iustu3, shall I have thy ^3^):;.l?
And I 77ill ijo thv slave, and Wf)it on thee,
And rivo thoo rtoro than thou hast wit to a^k**'
The contract is z^oAe, a"d 3i;2nQd with tho hlood of FauBtus.
He is to have t^ronty-four years in vrhlch to do his will entirely
and then, ho Is to belong body a}'id. ^oul to Inclfor.
Faustus entors upon a caroer of rride exporionce and
luxurious living, ^jvovy tjOijot and luxury; that the v/orld lias ever
known ia fivon to him, but each in tU2*n falls to rive hin
harjpiness. Poriodicaily , he boconoo unT-iappy, and .at these tinea
his c-^ood an^el pleads with Mri to repent of his wicked bargain.
But al'7ay3 Hophistopholor, appears in tipo to prevent the
repentance, '"'hen his 2.r.Bt hour comes, Faustus, rof^^rettinc liia
Chiof Tciizabethan Dr9.iaatistB - .V.A.ITeilson - p. 85
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barcain, tuma to lod.
^ 0, i' 11 isap up to ny Zrodl .7ho pulls me clown?
3ee, Bee miere Christ* a blood strearas in the firmament*.
One arop woula save my soul - hair a drop; my Cliristl
Ah, 'D:^lf the hour Is past*. •Twill all ho past anon*.
0 O-Odl
If thou vvllt not liave mercy on mjr soul
I'et for Christ's sake whooie blood rc'r.nsomed me,
iGipotio bome etui to my incessant pain.*'
As the clock strikes twelve, there is thunder and lightning,
and Faust says,
0 soul, uo cmnged into little water-drops,
And fall into tne ocer-.n - ne'er be found.
0 G-odl my od^ look not &o ilerce on me."
AB devils enter, he continues,
" Adders aau serpents, Ist me breathe awhile*.
Ugly hell, G^-pe not*, come not, hueif or*.
1*11 hum laj books. Ah, ilephiatopholes^ "
And at these words, Faust disappears with the devils.
'IP-^ iL^il '^y 'hirlstopher i.iarlo\7e
In "The Jew of ..xalta" as In "Tamburlaine tlie G-reat"
,
*iarlov7e alludes frequently to the superrmtura.!, but does not
use it in d3veloping his plot. The follov;ing are a few of the
allusions
.
found in this play.
Chief :H:llzabGth^^n Dramatists - w.A.veilson - p. 95
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» ** Thon, c-^ntlQ sleep, -r^:. ra* or V/js. Urd.y rcvato.
0-lvc c!\arco to "nr'-hous that he my drer-tn
"'O": Phoo'bus opo tlin oyeXldr. of tlio (^r.y,
And for tho raren v/al^e the :.ior:aiTic lark."
I'll "he thv Jr. 3 on. thou rnr '-olden floeco;
',71iere i^aintGci. carpots sr the moiidc arc hiirlec3
,
And Bacchus, vinej^ards ovorspread the i7orld;
T7hero woods and forssts ro in c-oclly rrsen,
1*11 bo 'donls, thou sfelt ho Love* 3 '^.ueen.
Tlie moads, ths orcha-rda, and the primrose lanes.
Instead of sedj^e and reed, bear sufar-canss
;
Thou in thoso r.rovea, by Oir. n bove,
r3halt liv3 ult-h me, a^id be my lo\"e."
The 3p2:^A;S|i 'L^^ZS^y. Thomas Kyd
In "The Spanish Tro.g;ody" the settinG and the motive for
the section are supsmatural. The notivatlng element is the
Ghost of Don ^'' ndrea, who had been killed in v;ar by Don
Bs,lthi5.r,p.r;. : rince of Fortu£;al« Before ho died, An;:.roa was
secretljr aff lancet^, to Eel- Iinperia, nicoe of the Kins of Spain.
Andrea was not admitted to the lo?; cr rorions iinmcsdiately P,fter
his death, because his turlal rites hf:d net been porfomed.
But T:lthin three d<ays his friend, Don ilorr.tio, performed thera;
* Chief Ellzabotimn Dramatists - :7.A.Neilson - p. 105
•2*-"- Same - p. 1X5
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,
althoush hl£? ...ril tics, porr.itted to ontor the eternal
re-;;lons, it -.^ao not at once riven a plr.a^. rirst, his l-host
must ratum to or.rth Tlth P.Qrenc\e to leam how his killlnc
was to bo r;unl^hcd.
Bel- I'lporlr. ncuma .'.ndroa so sincerel-/ thr.t she gives her
friendship , Trhioh later clovelops Into lovo, to his friend
Horatio. Dineoverinc thin, her brother Loi-enino, r,nd Balthazar,
who v/iflhes to 'i-^rrj' "sl-Impsrl-. himself, nurder Hemtlo
.
Tho £:rl3f of Hisrono!iio. HorLitio^s father, io represented
to the 'dnc: ss madnesa, and tliun la used as a means of doprivln^,
hin of Juc'-ia... ..ftor ir.uch plotting 'rid scheming, 3el-Imperla
boconcs engaged to ^alth^zar, and the plans of the murclerors
•eeTn to be on tho vo:!^*:) of success. Hleronon'o 1b once nore
adnlttoc: to the '-rosenco of the iCinn, who asks him to provide
an entoiii.aininsnt . Illeronomo, rlad of tho opportunity, produces
a tr?.f.edy ?TMch ho has \7ritten.
Baltiir/zar and Lorenzo, r:ol-Iniperla' b brother, take part
in the play. In tholr parts they are supposed to be murdered.
Hieronono arrannes to rimke tlie seeming murders r<^,l oneB,
and thu^j he revenges tho murder of h-is con.
Several times in the play, the enemies of Don Andrea
soern to be the victors, and the Ohost laments. But in the end
he iQ satiofisd, .^^Is friend::^ sro hapvy, his enemies are
punifihed-. and '.Then he r^oes ba.ch to the eternal regions
^ he
receivaa hia place.
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In "Eu3sy ^v::i]x>is" rJtoro 13 an unu3t,ip,l uso oi suporriatui'cil
isaterial. '2r:.:?,yT',i, tho Countcas of ]'x>nta\xrTy , eonoeiveo r-.
violent pe.aGloii for .3us.sy DV'.mbois, a fascinating youn^ £<,dVQn-
tvirar. Undor the prooactlon oi' ' rlar Coiuolot, her confcsBor,
she entorc into ci sGcrot love aXfaii* T7lth him. Dusay suspocts
Umt "^niiryrr.* 2 Imov/c of li. 3o no "bers the Friar to invoke by
mric I'itvvU
;
GpiritLi ,,ivo jort^inty to hie douLt.
The si:irits, whon invokod. r^vssrJ. tr.r.t the Count k;'U3\?s ell
chout the i:.uilty love affair.
Tamyra ic ^ rutally ctr^bbod by hor onrs-god husband, a"ad
the rriiir liillG hizioolf because ho had lail©d. to ssave her.
Tho *3-host 01' tho rir,r r.ppG.c.r2 to "us ay, f.nd. \7a,iTit: IJ.^; iiot
to h3Gc; the -uiii^onc he i^eoivoL fron Tanyi'^a, for if hs
does, it vrlll rjoan hie de?;.th. -ut the suintnono is brought to
him by ]"oritc:urry
, di:3f.uisGd as tha I'rtp.p, of v/hoGO death
BuBGy dooG r.ot yet }..^xO':: . '3o, bslicvi.ic'^ t--;at tho Cjhost Iiad been
only a delusion, ho keeps the tr^jst vrith Tamyrn., and is
raur^ered by hci* h^;.sbr;nd
.
S eJ[r^iUiB
,
_^ii^a_L'cJl by bon Jonson
3ejr;nu3, by clever plottinG, 1'1s.b inveirled Kmporor
TlberiuG ilnto :,ettinG rid of all hie heirs. He then eneours?.£es
the sha.n;eful of the Empsror, and panders to 'r^i- pla^.£-rc
until ha becomos inpotent as a ruler, jurunk with power, he
disrefiardG a3.1 omens, over v?h.en v/arned of them by frlendo.
From the head of his ovrn statue a venomous serpent liad leaped
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fortii, .\t V'ls Inst aiiG^ry, croc.klnc m.ra-:i3 had flapped up
and do'Tn. Because of thcJio drGcicful slrn?. Ills friends
ent roat e&
'* Ttr.t t-^trea-t Sa.^anuiSa should atteinpt the
Onco '-.orc; Trlth g-^ cr'-fic
But 3oj?.nus ocoffK at tho^Li, 3ayln.3
"
'A'hp,t Gxoclient fools
Rellrion r.alic.'2- of 'nen."
L?,ter, viYion they are offering aacrif ieo to the gods , and --..re
prRyli\r for propitious av>swGr, Ss^anuo overturns tho statua
and the r.lt-.r, nayin'-;
" Be» thou dirrib, scrupulous priest
Ant?, r^.ther up tjhysolf . vrith thD':i9 thy ii7«>.re5,
rhich I, ii-^ 3pite of Ihy bliiid m '.stress , or
Thy juf-flinr nystory, relifrion, throw
Thus BcoT'^ned. on the oarth.*^
But the po?:er of 3oj.?.nug lived but a short tine. HiB very
self-confidence doomed it. And when he fell, an exultant people
offered sacrifice to the goda vrhom he I'jad scom.s(3.
.
The iinljxht^of the ilurnin^ Z'^^"^^^™""* Beaumont ,?.nd '''letrihe
This is a play 7.'lthln p. play. A &ronp of actors are pc.oslns
ro'i?,rk3 upon a porfomnnce. At the sarr?.e t5-ne, « citizen and his
V7ife, ',7ho3e son is taking;: the principal prirt, the Knirht of
the Burning PeGtle, are lookir^i on and riaking frequent
coriunents. The plot of the inner play contains some suporn'^otural
niaterial.
*
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Jasper ; .errytho\i£:iit , who v/orks for Venturewell, is
discharged because he has dared to love and to win the love
of Venturewell* s daughter, Luce, who had been promised to
Humphreys. At critical points In the action of the play, the
characters are saved from disaster by the timely aid of the Kd
KnlGht of the Burning Festle. It Is in connection with this
Knight that the suj)ematural material is used.
He slays Barbarosa, a giant, and frees his imny prisoners.
Then he delivers some knights who are held prisoners by a
fiend. Last of all, he is sent far away to Moldavia, where
the princess, Porapiona, endeavors to allure him by her chams.
But he does not respond to her advances, for he is a knight
of a religious order and does not wear the favor of any lady.
Although this play is farcical in its nature, for subject-
matter it draws largely upon supernatural material.
The _^icl.ls_Tra£edy_ by Beau.aont and Fletcher
This tragedy of blood, in which overyone at the end killa
either himsolf or another, and sometimes both, contains a
masque, the material of which is entirely supernatural .The
masque is playod upon the occasion of the marriage of Evadne
to Prince Amintor.
Night calls upon Cynthia, the Iioon, to shed brightness,
bewailing the fact tiiat she herself is dull and black. Nlglit
suggests triat Cynthia awaken her lover, Endymlon, from his
long sleep. But Cynthia that he is not her lover, a id that
she did not ki<3s him. She insists tiiat the poets are the ones
<
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responsible for that tale.
and poets, ivhen they ra^e,
Turn GOds to men, and make an hour an age."
Cynthia- does use her power, however, when she says,
" Rise, rise, I say.
Thou powers of deeps, thy surges laid away,
Neptune, creat king of waters, and by me
Be proud to be commanded."
Neptune arises, and asks Cynthia* s wishes. She directs him
to loose Aeolus tliat he iiay free the gentle winds, keeping
Boreas, however, strait ly tied. But in spite of precautions,
Boreas breaks loose, and they fear he will raise a storm. But
Neptune prevents this by taking him up in the sea. Then Proteu
and other Sea-Deities enter. They sing, Amphritite dances, and
the festivities continuountil Day comes \7ith its {;reater
majesty, and Night into mists,. Thus ends the masque.
T_he Falthful_3he£hGrdess__ by John Fletcher
So thin is the structure of reality in this play, " The
Faithful .shepherdess," tiiat it nlglit aimost be considered a,
fairy drama. ." Ithough the shepherds and the shepherdesses in
this p:i3toral drama are human beings, they liave many powers
and qualities tliat resemble those of the gods.
The shepherd Perigot urges the modest shepherdess, Amoret,
with whom he is in love, to meet him in the woods at night.
She objects, fearing danger. But he overcomes her objection
by telling her about a magic well, near which it is the
Chief Elizabethan Dramatists - .V.A.Weilson - p. 571
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custom for lovers to X->li6l^'t' their troth. So Ghe promises to meet
him there. ' nother shepherdess, Arnciryllis, loves Perlo.ot, and
tries to win his love. But he tells her tlmt it is alroa>dy
given to Amoret. Then A ma.ryIlls plots with the 3ullen Shepherd
to win the love of Perigot by inaGic. By a charm left to her by
her grandmother, she, after Delng thrust into a well hy the
Sullen Shepherd, changes to the form of Amoret. having
overheard the tryst he has inade v7ith Amoret, Ghe now moots
Perigot. But althougli. the cliarm has changed the fonn of
Amaryllis, it has not changed her nature. Perigot is at first
surprised, and then disgusted at her wo^ntonnoss and lust.
Finally, angry to think he has been so deceived, he leaves her.
A fe'J minutes later, he meets the real Amoret, and in a
frenzy, throws her into the river. But the River God, knowing
the truth, ta-kes good care of /.moret, aad after a while,
places her gently upon the bank. Perigot, who lias been for aoine
time "wandering about the woods, has become crazed by his
disappointment in Amoret. lie again finds the real Amoret, as
she lies Y/here the River God placed her, and this time he
wounds her.
Amoret does not die from hdr wound, however, for a 3atyr
finds her, . he carries her to the bower of Ghlorin, the
faithful shepherdess, a ciiaste maiden who, though ever mourn-
ing her dead lover, lives to minister to others,. Eventually
Perigot comes to her cottage also, . There, by a magic test, the
virtue of aoret is proved, and she is reconciled to Perigot.
4
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There are mr.ny other threads to Ihe plot of "The Faithful
Shepherdess/' all eqa-r-^lly unreal. And the cntirs plaj"^ abounds
in mythical allusions.
The Broken_Heart_ by John Ford
In the tragedy "The Broken Heart," the most important jjc\Tt
of the plot la motivated by a supernatural occurrence.
Amyclas, king of Sparta, suffering fro a a wasting lllnesa
from which he cannot recover, i3 concerned about the disx)Osal
of his throne, and the :mrrisi,ge of his beloved da.ughter,
CallanthiL. So he arranges her betrothal to Nearchus, a
neighboring prince. But Gallantha deeply loves Ithocles, a
favorite in her father's court, -.ealizing tlmt she does not
love him, Prince learchus releases her from her enga-geiaent
.
The -Ing then aends his minister,Arrnostes , to Delphos
to obtain advice from the oro,cle. In obedience to the word of
the oracle, Gallantha is betrothed to her lover Ithocles.
But the marriage never takes place, for Ithocles is :iiur\Iered,
the victim of a court plot. To fulfill completely the words
of the oracle, Gallantha has the body of Ithocles brought in^
and she is wedded to it. Then she herself falls dead, the
victim of a broken haart.
The tragedy contains many mythical allusions, a fev; of
which are quoted.
" By Vesta's sacred fires I swear."
M And~I,
By great Apollo* s beams, join in the voy/."
Chief lilizabethan Dramatists - 'J.A.Neilson - p. 771
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The Kins, Amyclcis, says,
" The Spartan gods are gracious; our humility
Shall bend before their altars, a,nd perfume
Their temples with abundant sacrifice.
See, lords, Amyclas, your old klne, is entering
Into his youth again*. I V7ill sliake off
This silver badge of age, and cheinge this snov/
For Imirs as gay as are Apollo's locks.'*
Ithocles speaks
:
" Applause runs madding, like the drunken priests
In Jlacchus sacrifices, without reason
Voicing the leader-on a demi-god."
Then Orgilus speaks
:
-;r-sfr-:;- put out thy torches, Hymen, or their light
Shall meet a darkness of eternal night*.
Inspire me, Aercury, with swift deceits.
Ingenious Fato hD.s loo^pod into mine arms,
Beyond the comxjass of my brain."
Similar references are found in every page of the play.
The gods and goddesses, though treated by Ford v/ith less
reverence than by those r/riters who v/orahipped at their
shrines, nevertheless provide background of supernatural
material for his play.
Chief F.lizabethans Dra -atists - W.A.Neilson - p. 772
Chief Elizabethan Dramatists - ^.A.Neilnon p. 773
-x-K-u- Chief Slizabethtm Dramatists - VJ.A.Neilson - p. 775
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\ The Plays of i7illlaia Shakespeare
After classical tirama, there is no other in which is
t found such liberal and such effective use of supernatural
ma.terlal as in that of SiiakospGare. So freely and so
' unconsciously does the master of dram use it tlmt it ceases
to seem like the supernatural. It assumos, ander his revealing
genius, the semblance of natural cause and effect, hitherto
unknovm.
\ Henrx VIj, Part_one_
In Heniy VI. Part One, Shakespeare uses as material, the
j
j events leading to the formation of tv7o parties in England; one
following the fortunes of the house of Lancaster, and vjes.rins
j as their symbol a red rose; the other, follov/ing the House of
York, and wearing a white rose. These events include the seige
of Orleans, and the subsequent conflicts v;ith the French in
i which an 1 portant part is played by Joan La rucelle, knom
I
to the world as Joan of Arc. lier part provides the supematur??,!
material of the play.
She is first introduced to Charles, Dauphin of France,
i
by the Bastard of Orleans who speaks thus
:
] -a- Be not disraayod, for succor is at hand:
; A holy ms.id hither with me I bring,
i Which by a vision sent to her from heaven,
'{ OrdD-ined is to r-aise this seige.
And drive the "English forth the bounds of France.
The spirit of deep prophecy she hath,
j
* Shakespeare Complete - Literary i>igest - p. 477.1
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Exceedlnf, the nine sybils of old Rome
:
What* s pact and v/hc-t'a to come she can descry."
At the comaand of Charles, Regnier, pretending to be
Cha.rles, prepares to listen to the ir-ald* But she demands the
Dauphin, T-ndeceived by the protence, although they o-ro all
unknown to her.
-'^ " Dauphin, I an hy "birth a shepherd' a daugiiter,
My wit untrained in any liind of art.
He(?,ven and our Lady gracious ath it pleased
To shine on my contemptible estate:
Lo, T/hile I v/alted on ray tender lambs.
And to sun's parching heat displayed my cheeks,
G-od* s mother deigned to appear to me,
And in a vision full of majesty
^filled :;o to leave my lm.sie vocation,
And free my country from calamity
;
Her aid she promised and assured success;
In complete glory she revealed herself
:
And whereat I was black and snart before,
With those cles>r rays v;hich she infused on me,
That beauty am I blessed with which you see.
Ask me who.t question thou canst possible
And I will answer unpreiieditated
My courage try by combat if thou daret
And thou shalt find that I exceed ny sex."
Shakespeare Complete - Litera.ry Digest - p. 477. I ^2
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They ficht v/itli sv;ord3, and her amazin^^ skill convinces
CharlGD of the truth of her story. Hot/ she lad the troops of
the French to victor^' v.t 'Jrloans is well Imown to the world.
A messenger uarns the English Lord Talbot about Joan.
" My lord, ny lord, the Trench liave gathered head:
The Dauphin, v/lth one Joan la Pucolle joined, -
A holy prophetess ner? risen up, -
Is come Y:ith a great power to raise the seige.''
Talbot later meets Joan and sa^ys.
Our F.nglish retire, I cannot stp.y them;
A womn clad in annor clmseth them.
Here, here she cones.
I'll have a bout with thee;
Devil or devil's dam, 1*11 conjure thee:
Blood v/ill I drar: on thee> - thou art a '^itch, -
And straightTTay give thy soul to him thou servect."
After tlie victory at Orleans, Charles thus honors Joan.
" »Tis Joan, not me, by v/hom the day is v/on;
For which I will divide my crown v/ith her;
And all the priests and friars in my realm
Shall in procession sing her endless praise.
A statelier pyramis to her 1*11 rear
Tlian Bhodoi)e* £5 of Memphis over was:
In memorT- of her when she is dead,
Her ashes, in an um more precious
-'i- Shakespears Complete - Literary Ligest - p. 480.1
Sh;\kespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 480.2
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Tiian tho rich jQv/elled coffor of Darius,
Transported shall ho at hicli fectivals
Before tho I-^lngs and queons of ; ranco.
Ho lomcQT' on Saint i3enls sliall v/e cr^''
But Jor..n la rucello shr..ll be I' ranee'
3
Come in, and let uc banquet royally,
After this golden day of victory."
But the victorj' at Orloans was followed by defeats. Joan
has been pronounced a witch by Talbot, and a v;itch she remains,
accordinr to Shakecpeare tlii^urliout the rest of the play.
In vain do the I'rench sine '^^Q'^ praises rrhon she leads thorn to
some tonporai^y victory- : a v/itch once, a TJitch forever. And
before Aneiers, she ^-ives a striking display of her uniioly art,
* " The regent conquers arid the I renchino.i fly, -
Not? help, ye charming spells and periapts;
And ye choice spirits tiiat admonish me.
And give ne signs of future accidents, -
You speedy helpers , that are substitutes
Under the lordly monarch of the north.
Appear, and aid me in this enteipriss'.
It thunders, and fiends appear upon the scene. Joan continues.
" This speedy and quick appearance argues proof
Of your acGUBtonec. diligence to me.
Mow, yp familiar spirits th^t are culled
Out of the powerful legions under earth
Help me this once, that Franco .a.y get the field."
Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. A96.2
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The flonds v/alli about, but do aot speak. 31ie coes on.
*' 0, hold mo not v/itli oiloncG over-long*.
Where I v/as wont to feed you with blood
I* 11 lop a member off and {vive it ^o\x,
In ea.mest of a further benefit.
Go you do oondGScend to help me now,"
But the fiends only hang their heads.
" No iiope to have redress? Lily body sliall
Pay recompense if you 7;111 grant ny suit."
•i'hen, when they simke their hoo^ds, she x->lGads.
" Cannot my body nor blood sacrifice
Entreat you to your wonted furtheranco?
Then take my gouI, - my body, soul, and all,
Before that l^n^^land give tiie Jrench the foil."
But they depart, and Joan laments.
" See*, tlisy foi^ake me. iiow the time la come
That France must vail her lofty-plumed crest,
And lot her head fall into England* s lap.
My ancient incantations are too v/eak,
And hell too strong for me to buckle v;ith:
Now, France, thy glory droopetn to tiie dust."
The L-uke of York fights ham to iis^nd v/ith Joan, and he
takes her prisoner, he says,
** Damsel of Frs^nce, i think I have you fast;
Unchain your spirits nov/ with spelling ciis.rms,
* Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 496.2
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And try if they can gain your liberty, -
A goodly prize, fit for the devil's gracal''
In the l£?.3t Dcano of hor life, jlmkespeare reprosorits
J08.n as a debr-.aed imrlot. . 3 she had been found guilty of
witchcraft, according to the custom of the times, she is
condemned to be burncjd at the stake. \s she is led to the
staiio,. she tries to intimidate her captors.
" Let ^le teil you whom you ha.ve condemned:
Hot nie begotten of a shepherd sv/aln.
But issued from the progeny of dngs
To uork exceeding miracles on earth."
n
This failing, althougli she imd repeatedly sp.id that she v/as
a virgin, she now protests tlmt she is with child; for the
law protected women in tiiat condition. But even the law
cannot save Joan, anxil she is doubly condemned when expresses
'\
doubt as to the father of her child, for she thus proclaims
herself a harlot. 3o she is led away to the stake, where she
perishes by fire.
Shakespeare Complete - Literary digest - p. 498.2
I According, to the best historical authorities of modem
times, Joan jD*Arc was a woman of pure and noble character,
and it is greatly to be rogrettea ti^t - liiikospeare should
have cast upon her the vile slurs which are found in Henry
VI., part one. i:ut Sha„kespoo,re took his information from
the sources which he found most readily at hand. Hall and
ilolinshod, a: id a.-i his groat object in producing these plays
was to make money, he too often sacrificed tho truths of
history to the likes and dislikes of the public that went t
to his theatre.
# The 3hr.kespeare Encyclopaedia - Jotin Phin -p. 148.2
a- Verified in uincycl. Dritt. Ilth Vol. 15 pp. 42o c 421
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Hoiirv VI._Part Tv/o
Of all tho supsmc>tuml ovents recorcleo. . t?a8r0 are none
more generally believed to have actur.lly occurrec tlmn the
experience of Joan of Arc, Shakespeare's material for part
one of .lonr;; ^/I. In part two he goes to the other extreme
by U5in£ /.mtorial ] roved by internal ei^idonoe to be a siian.
311nor, the ovor-ambltious "/Ife of the Duke of Trloater,
King Henry's uncle, aspires to the throne of "ngland. She is
extremely ouperstiti' us
,
riving credonco to the aost fantastic
dreams, "o when her husband tolls her,
^- "
.aetiiought this staff, ine office-badge in court,
7a8 broke in twain, "
she replies,
" Tut, that was nothing but s,n ai^ument
That he who breaks a stick of Jloster* s grove
Shall lose his head for his presumption.
But list to Lie, my Ilunphroy, my sv^eet duke:
Methougiit 1 3at in sa?.t of Liajeaty
In the eathedrj?>l church of ..'estminster,
And in tiiat ch.air where kings and queens are crouned:
TiJiere Henry and Da, e l.iargaret iaieGled to me,
And on ay head did set the diadem."
So eager is "linor to r.ssuro herself tlmt this drea.^- is
prophetic that she seeks the aid oi a v/itch, .Marjory Jourdain,
and the conjurer
^
Dolingbroke. In a scene which has all the
Shakespeare Complete - Literary Ligeot - p. 504.1
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appearance of ?7ltchcraft, spirit p^rises, and pronounces the
follov/ins prophecy.
-is-
n
'j;-ne . uke yet llvoo tlir^t ' onry shall depose;
But him outlive, and die a violont death,**
Then the spirit prophesies evil upon t-.70 of Oloster* senemies
.
It then diitJappears anld thurclor and lif;htninG.
Hume tl-^j^ouch whose aid "Elinor had obtained the interview
77ith the witch and the conjurer, ^iv-s the foliov/inc enlighten-
ing soliloquy.
" Hume must n^ke nerry -.Tith the Duchess* gold:
Ilarry, and s^iall. f^ut, how no?7. Sir John huniet
Seal up 3'-our lips and ^ive no words and t>e mum:
The busines; askoth silent socrecy.
iJame T^linor rives ^^old to bring a witch:
Gold cannot come a,mls3 were she a devil:
Yet have I cole"}, flies from another coast: -
I da.re not say fro::: the rich cardins-l,
And fron the croat and new-made Duke of Suffolk;
Yet I do find it so: for, to be plain,
They, knowings £'anie Slinor* s aspiring humour,
Ha-ve hired me to undermine the Duchess,
And. bus?, these conjurations in her brain.**
The scene of conjuration is the cause of ' 'linor' s downfall,
for she is tried for taking po.rt in practices of V7itchcraft,
and is sontonced to the isle of an.
3ha.kespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 50?.
I
Ghakespeare ::Jomplete - Literary ..l^est p. 50^[.2 i 505.1
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If aver a man dGserved to "be confronted by a ghost, tt^.t
i3an was Shakespeare's King Rlcjhard the Tiiird. His own mother,
^ueen llarsaret, says to hini,
" Thou earnest on earth to make niy ^rth a hell."
/.t the end of his career of murder md bloodohod comes
the battle of j3os?7orth Field. On the night before the battle,
Richard is confronted in his tent by the ghosts of those
whom he has murdered, each accusing hlin according to the
murder.
The G-hoat of Prince 2dv/ard, Son to Henry VI.
" Let me sit heavy on thy soul to-morroT/l
Think how thou stabb'dat nie In my prime of youth
At Teuksbury."
The Ghost of Henry VI.
" When I vfa,s mort.al; my anointed body
By thee was punched full of deadly holes
ThinK on the -.o.-j^r and; despair s.nd dio, -
The G-host of Clarence
" Let mo sit heavy on thy soul to-morrov/l
I, that T7aL washed to death with fulsome v;ine.
Poor Clarence ijy thy guile betrayed to death*.
The Crhosts of Rivers, C-roy, and Vaughn
Rivers: ** Let nie sit heavy on thy soul to-morrov;,
Rivers, that died at Pomfrot : despair and die."
Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest
-p. 587-2
Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 593.2
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G-rey: " Think upon -j-rey, and lot thy soul despplrl"
Vaughn: " Think upon Vaughn, and, ilth guilty foar,
Let fall thy lance; despair and diet*'
The Thost of Hastings
" Bloody aid Guilty, Guiltily awaks,
And in a hloody battle end thy dc\y3t
Think on Lord liaatincs: despair and diet"
The ijhosts of the two younc Princes
^Jroani on thy cousins, smothered, in the Tower:
Let us be lead v/ithin thy boaoa, Richard,
And weigh thee dovm to ruin, shane, and dea-thl"
The Ghost of ~,uGen Anne
•* Richard, thy wife, that wretched Anne, thy wife.
To-morrow in the battle thinlc on me,
And fall thy odf^eless sv;ord: despair, and die.*'
The G-host of Buckingham
" The first was I tliat helped thee to the crown;
The last was I tliat folt thy tyranny
:
0, in the te.ttle thlrii^: on Buokiiigham,
And die in terror of thy guiltiness
V
This scene ^ay have been a dream, it may have been Richard* s
conscience, or it may have been a. vision. Whatever it was , it
was truly prophetic. Tlie next da^y, despite his desperate bravery
even when his horse is slain and he cries, A horset a horse*,
my knigdom for a horse," he is defeated, anu the battle of
Bosworth Field ends his career of crime and bloodshed.
Hote: Sncycl. Britt. says tiiat his faults and his physical
defects are much exarsgerated by Shakespeare.
04
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Then Klnc Jolm. iiao r.rranc.ed the doatii of the little Prince
Arthur whoso exloto^nco inalioa tho tlironc InsGcurG for him, he
becomos the uri^aoy prey to v/orrlen a\Td. doubts. 'Thile he is
in this stato of mind, tho .lastcrd., Johii^s lia,lf-brother, comes
to hira with :-otor, a prophot.
*' As I travelled hither through the land,
I found the people stran^tely fanta.slod;
Possossed ulth rumours, full of idle dreams.
Not knowing what they too.r, out full of fco.r:
And here's a prophet th^.t I brourlit with me
From forth the streets of Porrifret, vzhom I found
171th many hundreds treading on his heels;
To v:hor: he sun^, in rudo. ha.rsh-sounding rhymes,
That, ere the nej:t Ascension-Day, at noon,
Your high-ness .vould deliver up your crown.**
Although John condemns tlio prophet to dsath, he cannot
kill tho prophecy. The hs.tred the people feel for him, increased
by the cruel death of the little Prince, -nr.kes the plotting of
his enemios successful. And John does give up his crovm on
A acens ion-Do.y
.
Shakespeare Complete - literary Digest - p. 349.2
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If a^.y play written by 'h^itespoar© can bo corroctly called
a falrj^ di'am, tiiat play is " A .'lidsummor Hisiit' g Dream. ^'
,
Hormia l3 loved "oy Lyaander and by Damotrlus. Altliough it
i Is LysiMidGr whom aiio loves, lier father lias pledged her to
i Demetrius, a'ld he seeks to 3trens"thGii this pledge by appealing
to Theseus, Duke of Athens, to le^^alize It. Theseus does ao,
declaring that Jlemla must oither marry Doraetrius, or pass
the rest of her life a3 a nun. Because of her love for Lysander,
she chooses to be a nun rp.ther tlian wed Demetrius.
(
" SoCin sixigle blesaednesa) v;lll I grOT7,3o live, so die,
i my lord,
' Ere I v/ii.i yield ny virgin patent up
i
Unto his lorc'Dhlp, vzhoBe unwishec. yoke
I.iy soul conEonta not to £;ivo aovereignty ."^
I Helena, a friend and comix^.nion of Kemla, Is victim of a
hopeless love for Demetrius. To her, Lysander and I-Iemia
confide their plan of escape. They are to meet in the -rroods
;
the next nifjht, and steal aj/ay froa Athens to a wealthy aunt
of Lysander. At her liome, far fro;n the recs.oh of thenian law,
they v:ill wed* And they hope that vjhen Aerrnia l£ beyond hia
reach, Demetriuo will ^ive his love to Helena.
1 It h^.ppens tli^.t on the nisiit tliat Her.nla and Lysander are t
j to meet in the woods, Oberon, Ai.ig of the fairies, and Titania,
his queen, are there. Oberon is jealous of the love and care
i
j
* 3hakeapeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 140.2
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v/hicli Tltanir. lavlahes upon a little chaiiceliJ^S '^oy? and he
asks hor to give hlin tlio child. Becauoe she refuaos, he dstor-
minor. to pimish her. He sonda the fculry Fucic upon an orrand.
"larked I v/hero the bolt of Cupid fell:
It fell upon a little TJoatGrn flov;cr, -
Before ml1,k--^7hAte, now purple r'lth love's \7oujidj -
And raaidens call it Icxj-e-in- Idleness.
Fetch me tii^.t flower; the herb X showed thee once
The juice of it on sleeping eyelids laid
Will nake or nv^. or wonian nadly dote
Upon the next live crop.tviro that it seea.-*
Demetrius follo??s Iiermla and Lysander into the vjoods, when
he leama of their plan from Helena, v7ho ie pursuing-, him with
her umantec'. love. Oberon, Icnowlng wJiat she suffers through
the indifference of Leuetrius, instrusts Puck to anoint the
eyelids of the disda.inful Athenian youth, Intendiiig that
Helens clmll be the first one he looks ux^on when awaking.
Mee.nwhile, he himself anoints Titania' s erjrelids.
Not knowing tlmt thej!- a re pursued.. Hernia and Lyaander
lie do-:rn to rest. Th{^ fall asleep and Puck, mistaking
Lysander for the disd^ainful Athonia-n youth, anoints his eyelids
.
Helena, who Ib ruiinlng after Demetrius, happens to be the first
one LyG- ndor sees ?7hen he poens his eyes. The cham works,
arKi he pursues her v/lth v/ords of love. But she
,
puzzled and
angered by his word3, repulses him.
* Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. I44.I
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^ o^^Ti^hlle , ^o^o-vv\ L v/eQ\^€Y"/v7ho lias boon given an ass* a
by t'^e fairlec Imppens to be the first ono Titania sees
when she awakes. To his c^rsat bewlldomGnt and dlsrij^.y , aho
falls in lov!3 with him. Puck, in tolling Oberon about
Titania.*G fato, rerreals the niste.ke he ha.a made a.bont the
Athenian youth.
Just at this time, hovrcvorj De-iietrius lies dovni to sleep,
and Puck put?, the ma.Gic flo'ver-Juice on hio eyes. 7hen ho
awakes, ho sees i.elen.a first, and falls in love with her.
So Helens,, uho had been loved by neither, is noM loved by
both, and poor ilemla is without a lover. Helena is not bappy,
hovzever, for she thinlis both Lysander and Demetrius are but
rldicullne her. Puck disentancles the a,ffairs of the four
youn^: people by anointing the eyelids of the right ones the
next time they sleep, and dv arranging to h/:ve them look first
upon the right ones 'jhen thejr a-;7ake
.
'vith an herb, Oberon releases Titania from the charm,
and in the end they are all ha-ppy.
Juiiusj^aesar
In the first act of ^'Julius Caesar, ' Shakespaaro uses
supemr?.tural material in the \7s.ming of the soothsayer.
* Bef?;are the ioos of arch.*'
Later, in the same act, :asca, one of the conspirators
against Ca^ar, observes omens.
" A common slave - you kno?7 him ttoII by sight, -
Held up his left hand which did flame aiid burn
•» Shtikespeare Complete -
.l iterary Digosi? - p. 720.2
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L1.k3 tp/entj^ torches joined: and yet lila hand
Hot sensible of fire, remained unscorched.
Besides,- J. l«';.d not since put up avjoiKi, -
Against the .'apitol I met a lion,
i7ho clared upon me, and went surly by,
Without annoy Inc me: and there were dravm
Upon a heap a hundred c^iastly \7onion,
Tr?2.nsfcrnieo with their fear: ^7ho s\"oro they saw
Men, all in fire, v/all: up and down the streets.
And yesterday the bird of night did sit
Even at noon-day, upon the nis,rket-place,
Kootlng and sliriokln^,."
He interprets these unaatural occurrences as follows:
"hen these prodi£;,ies
Do so conjointly meet, lot not men say,
Thes3 are their reasons - they are nf?,tur8.1;
For 1 believe they are portentous things
Unto t"oo climfi.te tliat they point upon.'*
On the morning of the ides of arch, Calpumia, .,8,e3ar'
s
wife, movod by supernatural influences, begs Gaeso.r to remin
at home tl'^at day.
" Caesar, I never stood on ceremonies,
Yet now they fright me. There is one v/ithin,
Besides the thiiigs tiiat we Imve heard and seen.
Recounts most horrid sights seen by the v/atch.
A lioness hath whelped in the streets;
* Bhakespeare J-omplete - Literary i^igost - p. 723. I .j 2
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nd gmves liavo yawned and yieldod up their dead;
Fierce, fi^r^' '-rrr'-.ors f^.j^it upon tho ciouda.
In TDiilia and aqiiadrons am rU^nt forras of \;ar,
Which drizzle:, blood upon the Capitol;
The nolGG of tettle hurtled in the air,
HorsGS did nolGh and dying men did ^roan;
And Gi^os't'S did shriek and squeal about the streets,*'
0 Caear.r, those thiri^s are beyond all use.
And I do fear thera.
But Caesar laughs at her fears, giving this roason for
his indifferonce.
" For these predictions
Are to the v;orld in geners^-l as to Caesar."
But Ce-.lpurnia ti'ilnlis othenTise.
" "hen beggars die there are no comets seen;
The h€«iveno thenselves bla^-o forth the death of princes."
" Ithou^h '.'aesar does not faar these omens himself, jet in
order to alla,y the foEirs of lalptirnia, he agrees to remain at
home that dr.y. But he changes his -irhen the treacherous Deciu^,
fea.rlng t_ie nls carriage of their plans, persuades him tlmt
Galpumia* s dream was a favorable omen, bo he goes forth to
the Capitol, whars l:iis brutal murder* proves the truth of all
the onons and droarjis.
At the end of the fourth act, the ;"'rhost of Caesar appears
to Brutus, his forcoo are In camp at rardls, and he is
discouraged at the reports of the enemy's strength. Brutus
Shs-kespeare Complete - Litorar^'' jAgest - p. 728.1
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only i3 a.vake In lila tent. Suddenly tho n-host of Caesar
appears. 3rutus Im 3 been roadlng.
** Hov? Ill this taper bums I Hat who cjoines here ?
I think it Is the wafUmer.s of riino oj/gs
Txiat sh5-pe3 this monstrous apparition.
It comes upon ne. - Art thou anything?
;.rt thou somo c.^d, mma anrol, or some dovil,
Tliat nnlces niy blood cold, and hair to stare?
Spee.k to me whp.t thou art."
And the "host -.akos this an.L-":er.
" Thy evil spirit, Brutus.**
" Thy ooraest thou?" asl^s Pmitus.
" To tell thee thou oh? It see mo at Phillppi.
Since a.11 the oonspir^itors come to a tragic and at
Philippi, the O-host must have ptirsuoc] them all. 'Evidently,
Brut u3 think r' so^ for v7hen he receives novrs of the death of
Titinius he says,
ft;c->r » 0 Julius Caesar, thou art niifrhty yet*.
Thy spirit 'miles abroad, ana turns our s-.vords
In our own proper entrr.ila,"
Later, when the a'ray of ark ' ntony is victorious on
all sides, Erutus, planning to dis on his o-^ni s'vord rather
than be taken prisoner,' says to v^lUTTta5.us
^
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The Ghost of Caesar batli appearoci to me
'.y/jo . .jGvoml ti:a©i:^ by nlslit, - at 2ardi3 once.
And. this iFuSt nigiit hers in riiilippi fields; -
I kno?; ray hour is Gome.*^*
/.nd thBTij ?7hen he runs upon his s-.-'ord, he says,
" Ca.osp,r, now be at111.
I killed not thse with hair so good a v/111."
/. supematurp.l character, the Vaost of Ils^mlot' 8 father,
dominates the entire tracody of Hamlet.
Hamlet* s father, tl.o ^lin^ of Deniiiark, laaB bee i foully
murdered by his brother, v/ho then seized the tiirone; and in
unseoiily haste prevailed upon the Queen, Hamlet's mother,
to rmrr^'' hirn. Il^jnlet sayc of this haste,
" Frailty thy naiie is -.vomanl
.'^ little month- or ere those shoes were old
1th v:hich 3ho follOYJod my poor father's body
Liite Miobe, all tears, she married."
Soon after his raurder. the G-host of the idlng begins to
be seen by the sentinels and guards. Uvei^ night it walks
before them but it never speaks, i'inally, T/hen the guard
tells hin about this apparition, Prince Hanlet awaits its
coming. The Ghost appears, uut at first it is silent.
However, it becliona Hainlet to follav it, and when they are
alone, it speaks.
Shakespeare Complete - iitoraz*y iJi^est - p. 7A2.2
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"
'sij hour la nL^nost come
?;h©n I to 6u3.rCaurou8 anci tormontinr^ jlojaes
Must render up myself."
" Gpeak; I am bound to hoar," answers Mamlet.
" So art. thou to reveng.e, when thou sh-^lt hear," roplles
the (Ihost.
Hamlet then lopms from the '-host th^.t hJ.s uncle had been
his father* a riurderer, and he hears the roanner in which the
murder v/as committed
•s* *' rileeping within mine orchard
My custom always in the afternoon,
Upon my secure ho'Jr thy uncle stole;
7/ith juices of cursed hebenon in a vial.
And in the porches of mine ear did pour
Tb.e leperous distilment* '.7ho3e effect
Holds such an enmity v/ith blood of nan
That, 3^1ft as quicksilver, It courses through
The nature.! gates and alleys of the body;
Ancl with a sudden vi^-or Xt doth posoet
And curd J like eager dropplncs into milk,
The thin and wholesome blood: so did it mine;
And a most instant totter barkec^. about,
Most lazar-like, v/ith vile and loathsome crust,
All my smooth body.
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'rhu3 vvas I, Gloepinf:;, t-y a brotiier*s hand, '
or lifo, of Cx-'c-.Tn, of quoon, at onca Jospatched:
,
i
Cut off oven in tho bloscoms of ain,
Unhouseled, unanolnted, uimnolod:
rio rockoning naso, but sent to rrry account
v;ith all ny imporfections on my head
C horrlhl©'. 0 horriblol most hor»rlblel"
The Ghoct thon ui^os Ilanlot to roveni:;G.
*^ If thou bast nature in it, boar it not:
I.9t not th3 r-'yal bod of Denmark be
A couch for lujiury and damnod incest.
Cut, howsoever thou pursuest thlo act,
Taint not thy mind, nor lot thy soul contrive {
Against thy mother aacilt- lo<ave hor to hoave?!,
And to those thorns tl'iat in her bosor;: lod£:G,
To prick and sting her/'
Harilet makes answer to the G-hoot.
^ Yoa, from the table of my memory
I'll T/ipe all trivial, fond records,
All aav/s of booi.s, all forme, all pres euros past,
IliB-t youth and observation copit^ there.
And thy coimaandmont all alone shr.ll live
"'Ithin the l)ook and voliiniG of my brsAn."
Thus tho Ohost eots in notion tho long series of events *
that nulninr-tes in trace^iy for all tho royal family of
Denmark. Tho fariillt-.r story of llanlet' s vacillations, his
supposed mdness, anu his final revenue are not supermtural
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in anytJilnc but tholr cause, which has ^ust been cited.
Once ac-'i^ "^l^Q G-host confronts np.mlet. "hen, heaite.ting
over thG killln~ of his uncD.o, he visits hits i^iothcr to
reproach hor, the Ohost appes.rs
.
^ " Do not forest- this visitation
Is but to v'hot thy .^.Imost blunt 9(3. piirx^oso.
But look, rj.mze-TiGnt or. thy nothor sitn:
0, step botT- Gon her and her fightin^ soul
Gorioeit in 'noeXQUt bodies otronr^eat works, -
Speak to hor, Hamlet.'*
Thu3 dooo the G-hoot urc© rla.nlot on in his revenge upon his
uncle, cnc plead \7ith hlra for mere;- tov;ard his mother*
ria^beth
Tho tr?,{3:edy of "'.lacboth begins '57ith a supernatural
scene. The three ^:7itchen v/hose prophocy o^v/akens the ambition
lyinf^ doinant in the mind of Macbeth, meet each other, and
p3.an to see ilaxbeth ere sot of sun upon the heo,th. Accordii^-
ccord.lni: to their plan, they nQo-'.^ :^cboth and Bancuo, and
they G^^"^-- "^^^^ former with these nysteriouc 't'Fords;
^'<r First -Tit oh:
Ml hail, Llacbotht hail to thee, Tiiano of JlaaiBl"
Second '."itch:
^
.Ml Imil, .'.lacbetht h^-.il to thee, Thane of Cawdorl'*
Third v:itch:
** All hall, Hacbetht that shiall be king hereafter!'*
« Sha.kespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 96?.
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'Co laiiquo they give a "greeting no less riuzzling.
irst -Tttch: " He-ill"
Secon^. Vitcli: '* Ilaill''
Third '?itch: Halll"
B'irst "iocii: Leaser thfm :/iacl:>eth, and greater.
"
Second :itch: " i^ot ao bapp5'", yet much happier.'*
Third Witch: " xhou shalt ^et kings, though thou be none."
Then, In a chorus, they exolaira,
*' 3o, all liall, Macbeth and Banquol"
Macbeth rmkes them answer.
* " Stay, you i/aperfect spoakero, tell me raore:
By Sinel's death I knov? I am Thane of G-lamis
;
Bat how of CaT/dor? the Tliane of Cawdor llTes,
A prosperous gont Ionian; and to be king
Staituis not within the prospect of belief,
tlo more than Ca^'/dor; ;>ay, from whence
You owe this stmnge intelligence? or why
Upon thia blasted heath you stop our way
.Ilth such prophetic greeting?**
3ut the aliachief is done. The lde«. of beiat;: kin^ once
fixed in the mind of Macbeth, becomes an obseBsion v?hlch
leads bo the bhoue;.:rb of murder. The obBosaion, the indomitable
ambition of Lady Jlacbeth, and- the tiaelj'' •^riBit of Duncan,
the king, -all conspire to icake r^aebeth commit the murder.
But after he is king he knows no peace. He fears everyone
wha can. eiaaantseriils poiaition
* Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 92§. I
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v/ho can endanger bis position, and he is constantly haunted
by hia consclenoo. He fea>rs Barvquo p3.rtloular?uy, partly
becausG he thlnlvB that Darviuo knov/c. his guilt, and. partly
because of the prophecy that Sanquo " Jill det kings'.* Co ho
plans for th© murdor of Banquo and his son , Fleance. But
Fleance escapos, bo ;'acbGth still ha.a him to fear.
At the banquet, the G-host of Sanquo appears to Ilacbeth,
and reproaches him. The asseiiibled loixlf? are aransed. at his
terror, but after the rhoet disappears, he explains it as
a Gtr^n^re infimity, and he sugr.ests that they drink a health
to Banquo. Hut p^crItl the O-hoat appears, and this time the
terror of . acbeth 1b so [iros.t t-ao.t l ady acbeth is obliged
to dismiss the guests.
Completely 'innerved, ;.'.acbot}) a^ain seeks information
from the iTitchea. This time he seeks then in a dark cave,
In the middle of which is a boilinc- cauldron. The i^itches
are ^.Torklnc under the direction of Hecate, the (joddsss of
magic a:"id .sorcery, l.jacbeth "bogs them to answer his question.
* Thu2^.er is heard, and an armed Head app>':.rs, saying,
'lacbeth*. Idscbethl r,!acbQth*. beware Kacduff
;
Beware the Thane of Fife."
Inhere is more thunder. The apparition of a bloody child
arises, and oounsolo him.
'* 3e bloody, bold, arid resolute- laugh to scorn
The power of rna.n, for nono of womn bom
Shall liarm Hacbeth."
Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - ju 936.2
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Thunder la hoard aGain^ and there arises the apparition
Df n '^^:llu, cro-rned, and carrying a troo» It spoaka
to lacijeth.
2e lion-nettlsd proiK?. : and tal/j no caro
ohafoD, who froto, or vfliere conspirars are:
I'lacoeth alial?. ne^/or vanquished be, until
C-reat .7.irnani wood to high Dunoinano hill
Shall como against him.**
Then eight Icings ap-pour, passing by in orcler, the last
with a (rlasi3 In hi£5 hand. Dannuo follona. As 2iacbeth
loohn at then, t^ach liing resembles Banquo. The v'itchoa
dance and then they disappear.
rvEClseth is nuch oncourasod. by this prophecy, for it
seems to pronise him security. .But Blmarn* s vroods do come
to I'uns inane, when the amy of alcolrn approaches, each
soldier concealed behind a tree cut do''.7n in that roods.
'l^7en then, .''acheth clinc;s to the X-irophecy irade by the
bloody child, 3o vvhon .cdul'f att3.cks him, he protests,
I bear a ch^>nned life, v:hlch must not yield
To ono of ";o;i>s.n bom.**
But Macduff answers,
" Despair thy char^n;
And lot the angel wbxjm thou atill ha.^t carved
Toll thee, acduff was from his mother's womb
Untimely rlpi:)od .
"
* Shakespeare Complete - Literary Digest - p. 943.2
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So dies the last hope of Macbeth, and the long battle
between consclGnce a.nd ambition Is ended.
The T earnest
Although "The Tempest" has a thin background of reality,
most of the action is supernatural.
Pix)spero, a student, was Duke of Ililan. His brother A
Antonio conspired with the neighboring Duke Alonso, of Maples,
to destroy Frospero. Then Antonio tooic possession of the
dukedom.
But Prospero and his little da.ughter, ?-iranda, s.re not
destroyed. Through the charity of a Neapolitan, Cronzalo,
they are landed on an island, and supplied with books, clothes
a.nc3 all other necessities. Prospero has the power of a
ma^gician; . hen he comes to the island, he finds imprisoned
in a cloven pine, the delicate spirit, Ariel. Because Ariel
had been unable to do her commands, the foul v/itch Sycorax,
who had previously lived on the island had thtis punished
the frail spirit. Then Sycorax had died, leaving: no one on
the island but her son, the .nonster Caliban, who had ever
since tormented Ariel. From this bondage Prospero frees
Ariel, requiring of hin service for a. year.
Now at this time, the ene.:des of Prospero are sailing
by the island. Prospero raakes a storm arise, causing their
boats to be upset. Those in the party are all cast up on
different parts of the island. Ay the maGic of riel, -.Tith
the boat, with its mariners sleeping a charmed sleep, is
hidden in a secluded harbor. Then all are on land, Prospero
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conunands Ariel.
* " Go, ma.ke thyself like to a nyiUph of the sea;
30 subject to no sight but mine- invisible
To every eye-oall else."
Then Prosporo calls Caliim^i whom he holds enslaved to do
menial tasks, and commands him to bring fuel.
One of the shipwrecked party, Ferdinand, son of the king
of Naples, is led by the song of the invisible Ariel, to
Prospero and iliranda. Iliranda falls in love with him.
Meanwhile, in r.nothor part of the island, the Duke Monso
with Sebastian, his brother, and Antonio, are discussing
the supernatural aspects of the wreck and of the island.
A magic sleep overcomes Alonso. vhile he sleeps, his
companions ; lot to murder him, and thus securo for Sebastian
the throne of iaples. But Ariel enters, invisible, and
awakens x\lonso with a warning.
In another part of the island, Caliban plots with
Stephano, a drunken butler, to kill Prospero, steal Miranda,
and make himself ruler of the isla.nd. Dut Ariel overhears
this plot, also, v/arns irosparo, and vjhen the tine arrives,
they cause spirits in the shape of hounds to drive away tlie
plotters.^
Back with Alonso, Sebastian, and Antonio, unusual thiio^^i's
are h;?,ppening. To the accompaniment of sweet a'ld solemn
music, strange shapes enter and spreaa a banquet, of v/hich
they invite the strangers to partake. ;hen they ha.ve finished,
* Shakespeare Gonplete - Literary blgest - p. 5.1
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Ariel appears In the form of a harpy, claps his win^s upon
the table, and the banquet disappears,. Ariel then v/ams
them that if they do not live a clear life upon tiie island,
" lingerin^j perdition, v/orse tiian any death will follow
then." They are then held prisoners in the glen v/here they
have banqueted. otran£;e shapes again appear, dance, and bear
away the table.
In the last act, rrosporo orings together and holds in
a charmed circle a,ll his enemies. According to his promise,
niade a year before to Ariel, he frees the spirit. Then he
explains Lhe rnysterious occurrences to his charned (meets,
approves the love of ^iranda and i' erdinand, and arran^^es
to Give to each one his due, taking back his own dukedom.
The tale is wholly a work of fancy ivith a supernature..!
plot of unusual interest. It contains nany lytiilcsii allusions,
especially the wedding masque in the fourth act.
KiriE._Henry_VIII.
After King Henry VIII. had divorced his wife, Katherine,
and had married Anne r3ullen, Katherine became 111. ijuring
her illness, she imd the follov;in£s vision;
* Six persons enter. They are clad in white robes, we^r
on their heads garlands of bay, and on their faces
golden vizards. They carry ranches of pr.lm. The first
two hold a garland over Katherine' s head, while the
other four bow to her, and then da,nce. Each two repeat
this, and v;hen the lo.Qt two are holding the garland,
« Stiakespearo Go-iplete - Literary ijigest - p. 620.1
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Kathsrins makes a sl^n of rojoicing, a.nd loolds her
hands up to heavon. \t this the spirits vanish,
carr^^inc: the £:arla,nds with them.
Throughout the v/orks of Ghakeapeare there is such an
ahundanco of mythical allusions tiiat no one of his plays
can be said to "be without supernatuna,! aterlal. But those
used in this study aro the plays in -jhlch he has used
the supomatur^.l most freely and v/ith tho greatest amount
of dramatic effect.
Restoration urama
In the drama of the '-estoration period, the cha.nge from
romanticism to realism caused almost comi^lete aba.ndonment
of the supernatural as dramatic material. Howex^or it does
appear as allusions in a few of the drs.mas of this period.
L^L^IU°--i7-'2.^S.- J^L .J-]z^^^^ Dryden
In " AurenG-z.ebe, " the tragedy in which an old emperor
is the rival of his son,
. urenc-Zebe, for the lovo of
Indamora, a captive queen, there are several mythical
allusions.
" This Atlas must our sinkin^^: state uphold."
" Like Hercules envenomed shirts v/e wear
And cleaving mischiefs.**
si-;^-;:- " The fatal paper rather lot me tear,
Than, like Bellerophon, my ovm sentence bear."
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" "hen he looks down and seos your brother slain
AvenglnG furies will your lifo pursue."
vc-x- " Dull, and inerateful*. "ust I offer love
Desired of gods, and envied even by Jove?"
The Tragedy. of_Jane Shore by Nicholas Rowe
Beautiful Jane ohore, re^5rettin{{, her desertion of her
husband, and repenting for her abandoned life, finds all
her powerful friends falling away from her. She becomes the
victim of the emaity of ixloucester, who accuses her to the
nobles of witchcraft and sorcery. He pulls up his sleeve,
and shows his withered arrn. as proof of her evil spells
.
" Then judge yourself, convince your eyes of truth.
Behold ny arm, thus blasted, dry, and withered;
Shrunk like a foul a/Dortion, and decayed.
Like some untimely product of the seasons;
Robbed of its properties of strength and office.
This is the sorcery of Sdward* s wife
Jho, in conjunction with that harlot, ;3horo,
And other like confederate, ijidnight hags.
By force of potent spells, of bloody chf.racters.
And conjurations horrible to heo.r
Call fiends and spectres from the yawning deep,
And set the ministers of hell at v/ork
To torture and despoil me of my life.'*
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VlrLj^nlus^ by James Sheridan Knowlea
In " Vlr£inius," the dmiaa in which a father's wit and
bravery are m£?.tched against the desire of a tyro^nt emperor,
there are several mythical allusions.
"Aay the ^ods protect tliee*"
,Jith what a gs-i"*^ she niovesl i3uch v;as not Kebe,
Or Jupiter had sooner lost his heaven.
Than cha^need his cup-bearer."
^vtvr " X thank thee.. Jui^iter,
I an still a father."
when VirGlnius falls to find a-iy other way to srve his
little daughter from the lust of Claudius, he stabs her to
death, and exclairaa,
Lo, Appius , with this Innocent blood
I do devote thee to the infernal gods."
Richelieu by Sir '^Jdv/ard 3ulwer-Lytton
In the pov/erful draiaa of " Richelieu..*' there appear
several illustrc-tions 01 supernatural mterial. Richelieu
himself expresses to his would-b© assassin, the following
belief in his own destiny,
" X am old, infirm^ most feeble - but thou liest*.
Armand de Richelieu dies not by the iiand
Of man - the stars imve said It - and the voice
Of my own prophet and oracular soul
Confirms the siiining, ^^ybils."
* Types of "English i^rama - D.H.Stevens - p. 22.1
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Louis, 0peaking of Rlcholleu, said,
* '* Those endless v;?.rs — these thankless Parliaments,
The snares in r?hich he tangled states and kings,
Like the old fisher of tho fahle, Proteus,
Netting ^;reat 'leptune* s v/ariest tribes."
^en King Louis, who hkd fallen in love v/ith Julie de
Mortemr, the beloved ward of Richelieu, sends his messen^;:er
to conduct her to tlie royal palace, nicholiou thus protoots
her.
•* Then wakes the power which in the ago of iron
Bursts forth to curb the great, o.nd rp.ise the Iot/.
Mark, v;here she stands, around hor form I draw
The awful circle of our solemn Ohurch*.
Set but a foot .vithin that holy ground
And on thy hea,d — - yea, though it wore a crown —
I launch the curse of Rome."
Richelieu had tried ii every other way to protect Julie from
the King, and this was his last resort. It is an extremely
dramatic scene, illustrating a power believed by Catholics
to be inherent in the Church because of its divine origin.
Because this power, but rarely used, has never been
ineff ectu^?.l, it must be classed as a 3upern8.tur8.1 power.
* Representative Tiritish Dramas - M.J.rioses - p. 121.
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_^_Blot in_the__* i3 cut choon by Robert Brov/nlng
In Browning's drama, " Blot In the 'Scutcheon/' pathetic
use is made of the supernatural. Lord Tresham meets the
youthful Lord -ertoun, whose love fox- .:il - -od, the " . -oved
sister of the former, had brought her dishonor, thus causing
a blot on the 'scutcheon which hr„s hitherto been unblotted.
Tresham kills ...ertoun, who offers no resistance, and v/ho
had planned to right, as best he could, the grievous wrong
he had done, just before he dies, he speaks to .lildred,
though sho la in her room at home, while he is lying on the
ground in the meadow.
•ir " jjle along v/ith me,
Dear l^lildredl 'tis so easy, and you'll 'scape
So much unkindnessl Can I lie at root,
ith rude speech spoken to you, ruder deecis
bone to you. heartlesa men shall }:ia,ve my heart,
And I tied down with grave-clothes a ad the T/orm,
Aware, perhaps, of every blow — Oh Crod*. —
Upon thoso lips - yet of no pov/er to tear
The felon stripe by stripe', i^ie, Liildredl Leave
Their honorable world to them*. For God
We're good enough, though the -jorld casts us out,"
When Tresham finds that he has killed the young Lord
Mertoun, he regrets exceedingly his hasty an£ser. Then he
brings to his sister the story of her lover's death, he asks
* Representative British Drams^s - xJl.J.lloses - p. 213.
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her forgiveness, and ahe laalces him this ansnsr.
» Thoro* s nought for me to pardonl 'Jiniot
You loose my soul of all its cares at once.
Death makes mo sure of him forever'. You
Tell mo his last 'jords? He shall tell me them,
And take my ans\7er, - not in words , bat read-ing
Himself the heart I had to read him late,
Which death "
3o she dies, forfriving her brother, and rejoicing that she
is going to meet her lover, whose dying call she answers
in this way.
Contempornry British l^raaa
Th^ i^SL3_querader3_ by Henry Arthur Jones
Contemporary dram^i, contains many illustrn.tions of my^t-ielrs
mysticism. Henry .Arthur Jones crectos a mystic atmosj^here
In "'^he ?/la3nuer8,dero , " by means of the love existing between
Javid Remon and .Uulcie Larondie. L-avid, a mystic, philosopher,
and astronomer, is powerless to prevent bulcic, a penniless
Ijer^-n.'^.ld, fro:^; nu'.n'ying for the social position and the
luxury ?/hich the wealthy Sir Brice Skene will give her.
But three years after her imrriage, David, now rich
and world-famous oecause of his scientific discoveries,
comes back into her life. Of the gay society which does not
conceal from him her unhappiness, he says,
" Your trouble isn't real. This society world of yours
isn't a reo,l world. There's one little star in
^Representative British Dramas - M.J.Moses - p. 21 5.
1
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Andromodqiwhere everj^thln^', Is roal. You*vg wandered dov7n
i
here amongst these shadows when you should have stayed
at home."
Vi'hen she asks, "Aren't those real ^len and women?**
He answers,
" No. They are only msquoradlng. T.ook at them*. If
you touch them with reality, they would vanish. And
so with your trouble of to-nicht. Ply baxk to Andromeda,
and you will see wlia.t a dreaia all this Is."
Then she says,
-"""f " How 8tran^';e*. I was half-doarT a moment ago, and
you've made me so well and happy. But you do you
belonc to .' ndromeda or to tills world.''"
And he ansvjors,
" To both. But the little star In Andromeda, is my home.
I*ra only wandering with you amon(^:, these phantons."
His mystic is is empha.sised by the practical philosophy
of one of these "phantoms." .lonty Lushington, a social
butterfly, says of the .vorld,
-n--:.-::" j find this v/orld a renarkably comfox'table and
well-arranced. place. I always do exactly as I like.
If I want anything I buy it, v/hether I -psy for it or
no. If I see a woman I admire, I rmke love to her,
whether she belongs to another an or no. If a lie
* Representative Aritish dramas - .l.J.iioses - p. 428.
1
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will answer ny purpose, I tell it. I cs,n*t remember I
ever denied myself one sinsle pleasure in life; nor
have i ever put -nysclf out to oblige v. fellovj-creature.
I am consistently selfish, ond I find it pays; i credit
everybody else with the saine consistent selfishneso,
and I ain never deceivet; in :ny esti;nate of cho.rr.cter.
These are my principles, and I always act up to them.
And I assure you, I find this vrorld the pleasant est
possible place."
i>avid answers.
* ** i\ fr.iry pplc.-'.el \n oncimnted f^pott Only take caret
7/hile you are dancing, there roay bo a volcs.no
underneath."
A yer.r Ir.ter, i^avid •^-.nd iJUlcie face shipwreck. She
considers civinc ur> her husbana and home, v;hilo he plans to
abp.ndon a scientific expedition which will place his name
aznonc the immortals, and all tha-t they nay find happiness
with each other. The trip is fraught ?/ith danger. He feels
sure tliat if h® goes he will not come back alive. And she
knows that he knows it. :he s-xya,
'''t " You will not return, 'fell me, in your heart of
hearts, do you not know that you will never come
back? Ah, no tell mo the truthl"
Representative British Di*amas - M.J.Moses - p. 429.2
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And he answers,
J'f I wonder hov; it is thv.t when one lias carefully
weeded out all the old superstitions fron one* s mind,
a crop of new superstitions springs up more foolish
tlian the old ones. I*V3 lived up there so lone I*V8
grown morbid. I've an attack of the silllost form of
superstition a presentiment,"
In the end, duty and v;ork, the two realities in this
unreal world, save David and Dulcie. They save Dulcie for hei^
little dauf^hter, and David for the work tliat is for him to do
As they are parting, David sats,
-H'r •« If we are sacrificing ourselves for a shadow, we
aro only doing ;hat earth* s best creatures have done
before us. If duty is reality, vje havo done right.
—
7e shall never know satiety. Our love will never grow
stale and commonplace, will it? Dulcie, we've only
tiirown away the huskri. 7e*ve kept the iLimorta,l part
of our love if there is an immortal part.
In si:^ months fron now, cono to raeet me,
,
my wife,
and bring
..
our child. Or, It may be a little later
but come and meet me, my wife, a little later.'*
*'v/here;*' asks Dulcie, and he answers.
In tliat little star in Andromeda. All* a real there
-Representative British Dramas - LI.J.Hoaes - p. 439.1
"'*Same - p. 444.2
# David speaks of Dulcio and her child as his wife and
his child because he has won them from her husband at
a game of cards.
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^Ilchr;^Gl and His Los_t_An(3Gl__ by I lenity Arthur Jones
In "Mic'v.el and His Lost Angel,'' too, Jonos creates
an atmosphere of mysticism.
The austere ;!ich?.el FovershpM, a ^ninistor, compels
poor little Rose Glbbarci- to make public confecsion of an
act of imnorr.lity. Then it is over, she seeks refuge from
her shame in a convent, ''eanrrhlle, the soul of : ichael,
expressed in a book v/hich he has writteiT, has dra.vvn to him
an apparently soulless worldling, ."'.rs. udrle Lesden. She
deliberately brin^is about his spiritual downfall, not
because she herself i'3 rer?.13.y soulless, but because her
soul is paean, and she loves hlni.
In Micha.el*8 living-room there is r- remarkably fine
painting of his mother, "hon she was dying, cl-o had told
him th^.t he would be watched over by the dead, beca.use she
would alwn.ys be with him. And "Ichaol has conceived the
idea tliat the portrait Is really his mother watching him.
After he has become a victim of the wiles of ' udrie, he no
longer feels the influence of the portrp.it. He then refers
to it as his lost angel.
His conscience and the unspoken accusation of Rose*s
father, who knows Eicha.el*s guilt, compol the young minister
even as he ha-d compelled Rose, to mc>.ko public confession.
And then he feels again the influence of his mother* s
portrait.
But the influence of /udrie does not die. Although he
puts her out of his life, thinking her the cause of his
4
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Qln, he caiinot put his lovG for hor out of his life. He
seeks for her Gver;7'\7here, but he does not find her until she
is dyinc": and it is throu^ii lovG for hi::;, tliat she ia dyinC;.
So again Michael h':'X a lost a-igel, for death mkes him
realize that x\udrie is really hif3 "lost an^el."
The G^ods_of thj^ iiOH^^L^-A^*'— I^ord Dunsany
There ie a distinctly nystical quality in Lord Dunsany'
s
'*The Croda of the i.'.ountain." The play is pagan, perhaps
Hindu in setting:. LBevon ber{sars, discouraced at the lack of
chr.rity shown them, disculso themselves as the Gods of the
!2ountaln. One of the; , nho is named Acmar, makes the plans.
" They are of c'^oen Jade. They sit cross-legged vjith
their right elbov/s resting on their left hands, the
right forefinger pointing upv;ard. To will come into
the city disguised, from tho direction of Marma,,and
will claim to be theso gods. 'Je must be seven as the
are. And V7hen \iq sit, ue must sit crosB-legged as
they do. with the riglit hand uplifted.*'
In this way the beggars plan to receivo from the people
gifts intended for the gods. The ruse v/orks for some time,
bat after a while the people begin to doubt. Go they send
a messenger to lair^a to find out v;hether or not the gods
are still there. The beggars think they are ruined; but to
their amazement, when the messenger returns, he reports tlmt
the gods are not there .Although the beggars are mystified
at this, they are pleased tlmt the people doubt the;;] no more
^'Representative liritish Dramas - T!. J .:;';ose3 p. 344.2
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and tliat ulioy plan to brine rich cif'^'S to atone for their
previous doubt*
iliat nicht the [^reon jodo co^s come to the boccars.
The leader carries a Green light. They point to the becgars
one one, and as they point to each face, a look of horror
overspreads it. Presently the citizens brinr rich ^ifts.
They touch the arms of the ,so<3-3» One speaks.
* '* They arc cold. They ha,ve turned to atone."
And another says,
"
'^e h^ve doubted then, '^e have doubted them. They
have tumoci to atone becauao tjq ha.ve doubted then."
And still another,
" Thoy vjere the true rods.*'
And all bowing down they reper.t together,
•* They were the true gods."
Thus did the gods inflict punishment on men by geanting
to them the ver^,^ thing they v/ished for.
Rider;s_t£ the 3_ea by John "iillington Oynge
In "Riders to the 3eca" there is a mystical atmosphere
throughout, r'aurya, an old woman vrho had lost in the sea
Michael, her l~„3t son but one, nov? sends the last one,
Bartley, out to sea \7ithout her blessing,. His sisters forget
to give him the cake they ha^ve bakec'. for him; so they send
Llaurya to meet him and give hira the cake and her blessing.
She returns in a, fe\7 minutes and tells this st4r;^r,
V Representative British Dramas - i.:.J.::o8es p. 352
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** I Goen Ilicliael iiimaelf . I*m after seGin£ hlni td
this day, and he ridliTij and G^.llopln^j. Bartley came
first on the red niare; and I tried to say, "G-od j^ipeed
you," put somothin^j choked the words in my throat.
He went by quickly, and, '^The blessing; of God on
you,^* says he, and I could se,y nothinc. I looked up
then, and I crying,, at the z^-y vorrj , and there was
Michael upon it \7lth fine clothes on him, and
new shoes on his foot,"
Her two daughters think this is a sign tlmt lartlej^ too^
has been drovmed. And sure enough, a fs".'.' ninutcc later a
group of people enter, be^.ring his dead body. One of the
people e::plain8.
" The Cray rap.ro imocked hlrn into the sea, and he was
washed out to where there was a great surf on the
white rocks."
3o did llaurya foresee th£^.t her la.at son would be a
" rider to the sea."
LpI2*^_°£ 'd.^^^* 1 ^ Tilliain Ijutler Yoats
The delicate b(Xiutv with which Yeats uses the super-
natural in ^ The Land of Hcjart' 3 -Desire-' gives the fantasy
an irresistiule cliarm.
ar^^ : ruin Ir, unha,ppy because her husband's mother,
forgetting the girl* s youth, scolds her for reading stories,
and I'or idling away her time. On :iay '^e, throe times does
*R8prosentative British jjra.ias - .i.j.uoses - p. 796.
2
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the Girl Give to the ^^g^o^^ folk" vjbat they ask for: and
thus she puts the houss into the power of the fr.lrles for
a year. ',Vhen I-ridget, her mother- in- Iri.v;, ooolds her for
doing this, she ans^rers,
* TThcit do I care if li have G^von the house,
'/There I must hoar all day a bitter tongue
,
Into the poT7or of faeries?"
And then she cries aloud,
" Come, fairies, talie me out of this dull house.
Let no have all the freedom I have lost;
"7ork Tilienx I will and idle when I ^71111
Fairies, come take me out of this dull world,
For I would ride with you upon the wind.
Run on the top of the cishovelled tide,
And dance upon the mountains like a flajiie."
Then old Father Hart, the priest, remonstrates with
her, she says,
" Father, I am right weary of four tongues
:
A toncue that is too cr^.fty and too wise,
A tonGue tliat is too godly and too grave,
A tong;ue that is more bitter than the tide.
And a kind tongue too full of dro\7sy love.
Of drowsy love and lay captivity-."
She means the tongues o.C her husbs^nd, of his father, of his
mother, and of the priest himself.
Introduction to Dra^ma - Hubbell and Beaty - p. 770.2
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VTQcentlj a child aoelcs shelter in the house. They
admit her ?.nd ^ait upon her eagerly. In reality, sho is o,
fairy uho has come to take Mary away. All that -^ry hao
lonced for and droanied of the child fairy promises, v/hile
light footsteps and happy soiigs are hoard outside. To
persuado 'ary to go with her. the child uaos eves'^'" entice-
ment, saying,
'•^ " Thite bird, white Itlvd, cone with me, little bird."
Come, little bird, with the crest of (;:oldt
Corae, little bird, with the silver foot.^
And r.^ary almost yielda.as she says,
^.fH: " I have always lovo-i her world."
But lore for her hisband, and the spiritual influence of
the priest prevail, and I'l^Tj does not c'^ to the Land of
Heart's Desire which the fairer promises, jlut the sii"! is
not stronr enough to enduro the struggle. In oilier to keep
her soul from the fairies, clod takes it to Himself.
^^t^^QzP^^J-^L 'illlam Butler Yeats
Symbolic nether than mystic is the quality of t he
supernatural material in "Cathleen Nl lioulihe^n." The old
woman who comes to the home of the '^illane* s on the eve of
Michael* s marriage to Delia Gahel Iz the symbol of oppressed
Ireland. The old woman says,
^^Introduction to Drama - Hubbell and Beaty - p. 775.
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« ** Llnny a nsan liac died for love of me. 'Chere
was ^ r^. vxr-.n of the j'Donnells rrom tlie lorth,
and a man of the 0"julllvan3 fro i the south, and
there nas one Drian that lost his life at Clontarf
by the r>ea, and the3?G *\7ere 9. (KTGc.t 'mny in the west,
some that died hundreds of yer-.rs r.co, and there are
some that v/lll die to-^orro^7."
There was a popular superstition at that time that this
old worur.n alvrays appeared before a r/ar, :lut war Has not
thought just then.
fIov;eV3r, when icha.^jl oones home, ther is shoutinc heard
at the door, and they hear the nov/s tli^.t warships have
landed in the harbor. Unexpected though it is^ war hr,s come,
a -d 'lich-r.el brealis av;ay from his bride-to-be, aad £oes to joi
join in the flfrhtinG.
The Hour-jla£s_ by ?f1111am ;^utler Yeats
There is a curious Intennlncllns: of Irish superotitlon
and religion in ''The Hour-Glass," by yeats. It is a modem
mora-lity play. althou{^h the superstition in it jpartly
Goncealc its form.
The vriSG man Is preparinr* a lesson for his pupils, v/hom
he has taun:ht to believe only what they can see. The Fool
enters
,
and be^s for a peni-iy. the giving of which, ho says,
t;111 brine good luck to the TJise Man. '"hen asked his reason
for carr^'in£ a pair of shears, the Fool explains to the
Wise laan ac fillows:
-"'Representative British brams.s - M.j.iiosoo - p. 767.2
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* •* Every day nen 50 out dressocl in blaclt, ni'id spread
sreat black note over tiio hills, great black nets,*'
" 77hy do thoy do tlmt?" asks the "Igo ilan.
" To catch the feet of the angels. But every morning,
just before dav7n, I go out and cut the nets with my
shears, and the angels fl.Y av7ay."
The ;71se Ilan rejoicea that he has succeetied by his
wisdom in killing all bell of in lod and in all things tliat
cannot be seen.
Oh, my Q-iVift, darting arguments, it is because
of you t/io,t I h?,ve overthrown the hosts of foolishness
In the inidst of --is rejoicing, an angel enters and says,
" I D.r^ the Angel of the Lost High Qod.. I h^ive
brougjit you a message. You v/lll die .vithin the hour.
You vrlll die when the last grains hr.ve fallen in this
glass.
You must dl-3 because no souls Ixivo passea over the
threshold of heaven since you camo into this country.
The doors of heaven v/ili not open to you, for you
have denied the eicistonco of heaven; and the doors
of purgatory ?/lll not open to you because you iiave
denied the existence of purgator^,^ .
"
" But I have also denied the e:-istence of hell," plead
4I
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the "Tlse :.Ian,
** Holl is the plr.co of those who dony," ana^^ora the
An£el.
Hot;ever, if, before the hour ir> over, the .1 j.3 Maa c?,n find
one person who beli'3ve3 in 1-od, he uill be aclmlttod to
heaven after years in purgatory.
He tries his children, hin v/ife, o.-id his pupils. But so
well >ms he tau^it then tliat not one of then believos in
anything he cannot see. Then he turns to Tei^^^ue, the 7ool.
And Toig.ue 3?.y3 to tho ".'iae 'T^.n,
** Once vrhen I v/as alone on the hills, an Angel came
by, and he said, " Teigue the Tool, do not forget the
Throe >'ire9; the Fire tlar.t punishes, the Fire t^oat
purifies, and the Fir^ 77herein the soul rejoices
forever."
And so the Tiso ".'ai is saved fi^oni hell by the Fool.
IijS.rj'__?-osje by s3ir Jamas . atthev? Barrio
The Isle Th-at Likes to Bo Visited, an enchanted iul«nd
off the coast of Scotland, is the cause of the tragedy in
Barriers "..lary Ros-e." ,7h©n ..^arj^ Roso Borland was eleven years
her parents had taker, her on a. trip to a nearby fishing-
port, and the girl liad developed a i'ondnQSQ foe the queer
little isle. One da.y, accordinj^ to his custom, her father
left her on this island ,'.7hJ.le he- rowed about a hundrcKl
yards away to do some fishing. Then, he l\ad finished his
sport, anif- was starting back to the isl- nd, he waved at
44
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Mary "ose. Then ho turned his back to her lonr enough to
row to th.e spot where she virts s .itting.
When he reached the island, Marj^ Rose was gone. And all
Bearch prov(^l umivailing* She could not be foujij?..
Twenty' d?.yG later, in dG?5palr over his loss, r, :!orland
1b rov7in(: alone the shore of the island. T ooklnf:; toward the
place r7here he IibA left her on that fa,tr\l morning., ho sees
Mary Koae sitting just as he ha,d left her. nd when he
landed, she asked,
"
'Thy did you voi in tiiat funny way, Dad?"
He realised at once tljat she did not know anything
unustip,! hp,d >iappened.
Mr. and :'rs. norland never Imd told "ary Rogo about this
occurrence: but when Simon Blake askeo their pemlSLiion to
marry her, they told him. felthoun-Vi slir^itlj'- uneaoj'" at first,
he later became skeptical about the storj'. ' lu bo, four
years after his Carriage, he took ^'ary Rose, at her request,
to visit a^jain the Isle ttia.t Likes to Be Vif^ited..
They spent there a delip^htful day, listeninG part of the
time, to the many queer tales Cameron, their culde, told
them about the place. One story ^as that the Island possessed
a "call" for cor'oain porsons.
Toward evening, Simon was busy prep<aring to depart.
While some r.mtter r/as engaging; his attention for a fev/
minutes, this "ce.ll" came for :ia,ry Rose. Throufjh the murmur
of a v/lnd. tiiat arose on the island, ."ary Rose heard her
ns,ine. As she stretched out her aras to her husband, her
4I
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face "becr-TG rapt; and, as she passed fron view, the island
becane Gilont aG?-in. As before, all nearch prnxrad
uno.vailing.
This time, 'lary Rose did not corns bo.cli In twenty days*
Yoars passed, twenty-flTo of them. Mary PvOse*s baby £:rew
to boyhood, and ran away to soa, avay from the home of his
father and of his {trp.nd-parents . v;hG tr^^cedy ha^d grov;n so
old tliat the edge of its sha.rpness was d.ulled, when one
night Simon received a telegram from Cameron, sa.yins that
Mary Rose had come bad:, and that he waB brin^ring her to
them. Bhe T7as entirely unchr.ngGd, he said, and as before,
she realised nothing of ?rli?.t had happened. But she r;ould
realize it when she savr her parents aged, and rjimon with
gra,y in his hair, and Hcarr;;^ hor ba.by, but he \vas not
there.
Simon ?7ent out to meet her in the dark so she
would not see all the changes at once. I3ut she was Dov/ildered
v;hon she saw them all, and when she asked for her baby,
they could not ansv/er her. So she went into the little room
v/hore he ha.d slept, and her father askec., " Do you think
she should have come back, IJr. Cameron?*'
6m now a man ^7ho had been her baby, Harr^r, has come
back to the old house, which no one \7lll buy because the
G-host of I'ary Pose, v;ho is burled down by the church, liaunts
it, looking for something, the housekooper does not know
what, "ut Harry imov.-s. l^o he goes into the little room, and
awaits the G-host which stays there.
A
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'3oon siio cornos, r^.d he holds her on his lines, a.e 3he
hac. alv;ays drociUju ixo .:ould, sonotime. And he qo.to-^-zob her,
specJcinc to hor v:ith lovlnG ^.vords, rrosGiitly the ''call"
conos a::'^in for 'ary "~03q, and the \?o?-r3T little Ghost
diaappearc, Viavinc found rest at laot.
Uodom l^ron-cl; j:ra:'.rv
The nodern French drr.ria.tist -lakec liberr.l uao of
Qupsmatur?,! rjictorial to produce dra'-Titic effoctc, '.any of
them combine Gymbollsai and niysticisn v/ith lia..ppy effects.
Chantec,lex. by ^]dmond RoBtam
AccorcLlnc to r.ostand, the feathered inh^^hitants of the
barnyard suffer and rejoice Just as intensely ac do non
and vjoiaen. And althou^li this dro^na of their lives tends
tovjo.rd the 3upemr:,tural, it la nade so rea,l in the telling
that it in conYincinc^
All the creatures of the barnyaixi worship Chanticleer,
the Cock, who ia the kinc of day> and the lord of the Sun.
There is much jealousy of him, and much striving to win
his favor, especially anori^ the hens. One ni^ht the toa.utiful
iheaeant- Hen escapes fron a hunter, and seeks refuge in
the barnyard. . There, beoauso of ' er /^r©p..t beau.ty, she is
tre?tecL as an honoroo:. ^uest, and the Cock falls in love
with her.
Then there is a conspirs-cy . Those \?ho are jealous or
envious plot acainst the life of the Cock. Fislitinc cocks
are en(^.cocI to destroy him whose mission is not to ficlit.
4
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but by his 3on£ to make the sun riso. Phea&ant-IIen ^;7ams
him, but he v/ill not allow liinself to be afraid, respite
his bravory, however, he js. wouudsd, o.r^ rh0ass.nt-Hen entices
his away to tlio woodland. There she tries to nal:e him say
that his lor ^3 for her is grecXer tlum his love for his vrork;
for she knows that Gh^.nticleer does not mice the sun rise,
and she fears tiiat his heart will brep.k when ho finds tliis
out. She cannot n:.:ke hi;n consider hi3 '.o^rh less ij,iportant
than his lore, however, and while she is trying;?, dawn
comes
.
Fearir!^ its effect upon Glmnticloor, she tries to concea^l
it T7lth he:^ wings. Tut ho soon realises it. However, he is
not distressed, for he tliinlcs the da?m is due to some power
left over fron his yestoi^^.y* s sotog.
3o he leaves Fheasant-Hen to co hack to the barnyard.
A ms.n appocrs -^ith a gun. Chanticleer is in danger. .Ml his
friend'j aru alamad, at the thou(;ht. Pheasant-PIen Scioc his
dan£er and prepares to f3,y to his protection. But she is
caught in a sn^^re. 3he prs'-yc for his safety. Ho is ca-jod
;
and the dram is over with the coiviing of men.
The barnyarc. inhabitants must know laytholoi^sy* ^or they
use the follovslng allusions.
" Am I the ancient rhoenix?"
" I choose to have him bom in Colchis, from whence
I came on -Tason' fist. Pe^^lmps l^THg, :,h3 Fleece."
Chanticleer - j:. Rostand - Trans. O.IIall - p. 64
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I c?-ne on Jr.son*n fist. Porimps I was the Fleece."
The v/ltche6 routs where viq rlda porchGc: on the fist
of a h<n.g."
•* 3irt\3 have talkod C5-reek evi^r since A-Piatophanes .
"
•* Thc^ Black-cli^it* s cry Is a corruption of the word
Lysistr£!.ta."
•* Their fato to seethe in the cauldron of a witch."
The symboliSEi in the Dlc.y is v«ry interesting. Svery
humr.n quality, both of strencth and of weakness, finds a
counterpart in some one of the barnyard crentures.
La_Princess Lolnt/.l^o i^-^hQ_r''ar-f way L^k^^'^H^l " Rostand
The iGyotic po-jer of an ovenvhelmi^ ig love is the super-
natur^a frbric cf " The Far-Away rrincens.'* Jeffrey Tudel,
the poet, is in love with relissind*?, r far-away princess.
Inspired by this love, he has written b»^putlful poems to
her. Noi:7 he is ill: dying. And he is tr?vsllinc to the home
of the far-away princess to see her once before he dies.
Her.n^hlle '"elissincie. though far-a^^ay, has read his j)oems
and from then knows hi8 love for her. She frequently communes
with him in spirit, and this experience '^akes her feel very
neo^r to the poet. Therefore, V7hen she he?..rs of his coming
she is not surprised. 3he lias avoided raarrlago and has kept
herself from all lovers until the oomlnr; of Jeffrey's
niessenc;er. ^7ho is his friend, Bertrrnd.
Under the influence of a Violent physical p?.sslon,
Bertrp^nd, faithless to his friend, and Kelissinde, faithless
Ii
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to her 30ul, yield "to a inomQnt of .T)ndnes3, j3ut tlio spiritual
lovG of Joffroy connuors. Aftor a briaf strurclQ, ^.he
Princess puts Bertrand away fron hor, and goes down to
the slilp In th3 ho^rhor, bo Join hor truo lovar, Jeffrey.
The J31iiG "by I.In.uriC8 Maotorlinck
" ThG Blue Bird" of riaoterllnck is an oxqulcits fairj''
drama, tho beauty of Tvhich makes it ploasin,^, to children,
and tho niystic synbolism o.; v/hich r.-ivos it intorost for
adults.
One Christmas :vo, vrhon Father Christmas Ir. not coming
to them, Tyltyl ana his sister Mytyl, children of poor
peasants, uatch carerly the Christ loas festival of tho rich
children across the vzay. -uddenly the l air^' Ejii-ylune -ppaars
and {;;ives to Tyltyl an enchanted cxoqyi hat, v/ith a diamond
In its cocl^ade. By merely tuiTilr^ this diamond the children
will he able to seo under the appearance to the very oovl
of things past, present, arid future.
At this time Ber^^iune hr.s a daufhtsr who in ill with
long.lnfr for a blue bird, tho only thinf^ th.at will bring
her happiness. Oo after she has given Tyltyl the magic hat,
Berylune sends tho tv:o children on a journey to search for
and briix back to her, the blue bir-d of happiness. They are
to be suided by Li^^t, and they v;ill have for companions
the Dog, tho Gat, Bres.d, and Sugar-Loaf.
First they co to the It.nd of Ileaiory, 7/her-s a fog, clea.ri
away Just as they arrive, revaa-ls a cheerful peasant cottage
scene. Tyltyl and luytyl are overjoyed, for they find there
4i
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i tlielr gr^.iidmother ana their gi^ndfathor, .^nci their littla
sistera r.no brothers, all of whom hp.d "oeen dead for sonio time.
In the mldrjt of t;ieir Joy, they sec the blue bird. Thsy
capture it, put it into v. c^.r^e vjhich tho;;' cp.rr;;,^ for tliat
purpose, and then depart to rojoiu Llrjat, v/ho ie waiting
for then. "'Ut -/hen they get av/r.y fi^orp. the land of Ilemory,
that find that the bird is no lon£;er blue- It has turned
black.
They next visit the pr.ln.ce of nlg-ht., v/hero thsy are
allowed to seek for the blue bird in a series of r-oomn
occupied reapectively by Ghosta, nicknessos, 7,'?,.rs, Shades
and Terr«:)rs, Plysterles, and ; Little of "Zver^'^thing* Finally
t'l^-jy co^ne t--" 'x «^oor ^.Thlch Nl{5ht advises them not to open
^
' lest thoy bo lost. ]:^r objections Lxike then feel tliat beliind
this door they ^7ill find the blue bli^d; so they iasii^t upon
opening: It.
They find v;ithin the door a beautiful dresja-garden,
in which thousands of blue birda are flying about. Delighted,
they catch cro&l mny, and joyouGly carry them back to
Li(iht, But to their s^^^^-t sorrow? , v/hen they Imve reached
hor, they fint^ th^p.t the blr^ls are dea.d. f>he consolea them,
however, saying, " Do not cvy. You did not catch the one
that is able to live in brosd daylight.**
Hezt they £0 to the forest, ?7here they 300 a blue blsxl
perched on the Oak-Tree* b shoulder. ;3ut the tree v/ill not
allow the children to have the bird, because their ancestors
hs.ve cut down and maltreated 00 many oak-trees.
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Then they jouniey to the ;-alacio of llappinosD, where
they meet first ^jonsunl ?le?.sure8, tJien the .:r,ppinG33 of
Little 'iiildron, and finally the G-reat Joy a, one of v/hich,
they ler.m, i;- ti-o Joy of ''eternal Love.
Flmlly t}ie two children av;al<e iii thei^:' o'.vn home, vmich
looko brlrhter aid more beautiful after tho oi^hts they
hf!,v8 seen. L neij;^hbor cones In to get fire for her iittlo
oick o:lrl. :.'ud(lenly Tylt;^'! dlacovers tliat his own turtlo-
dove Is a blue bli-d. , So he Fronds it to the little sick
girl. Bhort ti^ie after/^ard, the little girl, no'v? cured,
enters, rr-diant and beautiful, -. vi- cai-rying: tho Blue Bird.
But v/Mle tho tv70 children are looking;, at it, the bird
Gscape8 an^""^. Tyltyl, In cliHtr0f3G, turri£5 to the audience
and begs tho finder to re tore it.
The play 19 a thinr of r?,rc bx3auty, so unrc^.l tha-t the
sottlnr alone flllG one with a sense o^' the 3uperno.tur£'.l.
Th^ _In_tru.d_or_ by :.!ai>rice _.aeterlinck
The nysticiriifl of : riterlln^j: is vividly e.r.pressec in
" The Intr'vidor.*' "''ho nottl.nr i^i c1-pl©. A family group
is gathered in ihr livi-iir-rooni oT a house. The ^:roup includes
the Father, an Uncle, three 31?'ters, and an old C-randfather,
who is almost blind, in a room leading from the llving-roorn,
a ne^7-bom child is sleeping. In another roo:a, lies the
Mother, ver^' ill, and atteiided by a Sister of Jlercy.
The G-randfather feels that tho •other is not coins to
cet well. They are expecting another nun, who is one of the
family. They think she must ha.vo o.rrived, for there are
«I
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unusu-^.l sounoB in the rardsn. Tho nlglitinGaleo 3top
•ingiiic* s.?:-.nG ?.et p.b though scared.
But there Is no one thoro.
Cold cone^ In fro': tho ^arien. A scythe is her.rd. mIxq
gardonsi-* is F-Ov/ing the ^rasa. the lamp burns lo\i, Aio '
Grandfather keeps heari-ic lootsteps. He tliinks they c.ro
deceivinr him. He Is ?^ur<? there 5j^. s-^neon-e ^^l^o in the room.
But thero is no one thero.
It heco^f'^a too hot, so the door is opened, Thon It is
too cold, ""ho clock strikes mlc3ni£:ht, and therms is a Gound
of BorsGono '"Islni^ In hr ote.
But no one aroae.
The "baby 5.n the next roor-i begins to or:,'. Sia3.den.ly the
Sister of '!ercy appears in tho doonvay, ?..nd sf.ksE a si^n.
The sl^n neans tha-t the "!othor haB jiafssed away-
Death 'Jar. the Intruder.
/ ^ y
li''^^ ll'^l^^^'B^^ "^y ""auric e Kaeterlinck
Fair^j or elf or goddeos must h$\ve been tho bee.utiful
Meliso.i'tc'.e, -Thon Prince n-oltaud found by a forest lake, seeking
in tho water refuge fj-'o - the tra^'^dy of iisr life. Hor did
she becoae T7hclly mortalwhen he mrried her: for she loved
his 5roun£:or brother 3 ell9f?.s frankly, arK' "/ithout lrmowled{_:3 or
thourht of evil. Too late a^olaud realizes this, for, in his
very hi.uTLan jealousy, he kills hlB brother, and wounds unto
death the child-bride vrho, on ?ner death- bed, jjivea bii'th to
0- doll-baby.
It la a pathetic draoa, enacted amid scones of encliantod
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forosta and Tiaelc pools, in all its partn the play just
misses rlvlnc the sonno of rer.llty.
G-cniian Lin.na
Fau3t by Johr.nn ^olf.'^anG von C'0 3the
In the- ontlro drama of the vjorld, thei'e Is no othor
single Tiorli of ^.Ter.toT signiricance and of more universal
interest tTx^n G-oethe* s " Faust." The mr.terial of the drajm
is all Gupomaturt!.l^,nc of nuch deep al^nificance th£?.t any
adoqup.te discussion of it r;ould roquiro much mors space
than it is possihle to cive in this survey study of the
sup ern" twrc 1 in drarna
.
Tho play is bs.s cd upon the Faust lejj^end th^t formed
the thene for a lar^e number of plays and stories of the
.'iddle A Gas. In brief, it ic as follov.'s.
Faust, a learned schol£t..r, finds no satisfaction in the
studies he hs.s been pursuing',. To f:ain satisfaction; he
niakes a compact \7ith the devil, whe-reDy he Gains supor-
naturp..l >Xi077ledfe and po77er for a stated period of time,
and pi-^omlses to pr.y for it by ^ivin/: his soul to the devil
at the end of that time.
According to Goethe, I'ephistopheles is Faust* s devil,
and he tenpts hin thus:
" 1*11 pled£;e myself to be your servant here,
Ne* er at your call to slumber or be still;
Bvit 7;hen to^et^^cr yonder '?rs appear.
You shall submissively ooey my will."
Drariatic ."^orhs of J.'Y.von G-oGthe - trans.A .Swanv/ick p
i
Mthou,r:h when Meplilstopholes ins lata upon it, Faust
af^rees to slr^n tliG coapact -.Tith his ov/n "blood, ho feela
that it is unnecassarv.
Be not rifrr.id th^it I nill break my word.
The present 3 cope or all my otioriTy,
Is in exact accorclance r/ith my vow.
11th vain presumption I've aspired too high;
I*jn on a le\*el but \7ith such as thou;
I am rejected by the great First Cause,
:iaturc herself doth veil fron me her laws;
Rent ir. the ::el of thought, ny mind
Doth kno7;l3dge loathe of ever^/ kind.
In depths of sensual pleasure drowned;
Let us cur fiery passions stilll
Env;rapped in magic's x'eil profound.
Let \7ondrous chrrms our senses thrillt
Plunge v;e in time's tompeatuous flow.
Stem we the rolling surge of cli^.nce*
There may alternate weal and woe.
Success and falluro, as they can,
Mingle and shift in changeful dance,
Sxcitoment is the sphere for r^n.**
Mephistopheles, v/ho accoapanieB Faust every\7h9re as h:
servant, delights in showing his power. At the drinking-
party in A.uerbach's Cellar, in Leipzig, he produces the
favorite wine of each one, rn^.kos the sxDilt wine turn to
^ Prarjiatic .7orks of J..;.von G-oethe- trans. A.Swanwick
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flamo, and practices delusion \x-on the part^;. In r^.picl
succession thoae "lorKs are porformod, aiicl the^ convince
the onlookor*5 ths.t Mephistopholeo possesses powors or
sorcery.
In tlie "jitCiiGS* kitchen, v:hich he loathes, Faunt regains
his youth, in order to win Ilarsuorite. As a handsome youth,
then, he rrino her love, rulna her, and then r;oeB away v/ith
M©phi3tophelDS
.
All the pleasures of the earth, past and present, are
then 3:^erienc9d by Faust. I3ut each one proves to be
unsatisfactory. And indeed, he had fes.rod this, for from
the beginning he had not felt convinced that Ilephiotopholes
would be able to C'ive him the permanent satisfaction that
he craved.
In spirit^ Marcuerite calls to him, and he often lones
to go back to her. Once he does ffo, but it iG too late to
9g,ve her from the punishment inflicted upon her for her sin.
Faust v;lahes to sh^.re this punishment by dyliv. with her,
but vepMstophelee intervenes.
As time pa.3seQ, Faust finds less and less satisfaction.
His char?.cter becomes more at variance vrith the spirit of the
compact he has made: and, in the end, thia variance becones
the -aeans by which he is sa.ved.

I6S
The -iasuTcptlon_of Hanjiolo by a-erhart Jlauptniann
" Tho Ass'jription of Hannelo/' a dreairi poo~a by O-erliart
HauptnijT,nn, Is charaing mii^ture of maslc, raynticism, and
roli^lon.
Hannole :atto\'Ti, a beautiful rXr'l of fourtoan, boatsn
and abust3Q by a ttuoI step-father, aeskG refuse In tho pond,
to vrhlch, she says, the Lord Jesus calle^3. her. ilalf-droxmod
3h© is found by the villago sc'iool-Tuister, ";ho carrioa har
to the locn,! almshouse. While there she is vovy ill. During
her illness, she has a beautiful vision, which fornis the
therr.e of th^ pl^.y^
In the vision, first hor drunkon atep-father appears,
abusinr; her in vilo terms, fihe ^ets out of iDod
,
cowering In
a corner of the room to escape him. Tho Bister \Tho nursing
hor allays her fears, and than she ^ets her bc^.ck to bi^..
Soon the artparition of -lannele* s dead Aiiother appor^r's, and
coinforts tho child with loviiiG word-S and aoncs. Tho aongs
of children aro hoard, and soon there appear throe r."diant,
ringed an^'Tels, cro'vned with roses. They sine a song, and
then disappear, leavin^^ Hannele v/it}i an Imarlrja.r^'' flower
in her hivivl. Then comes an angelic fi£-.ure, and then I>eath.
Hannele longed to die, but nov: she is afraid; so she asks,
" Is there no other ,7ay?" And the anroltc figure c.ns\;ors,
*^There ia no other.**
Soon a hump-backed village tailoifcomes . and clothes
Hannele in bridal robes of white silk, a id crystal slippers,
ano. they put her into a crystal coffin. Drunken iiattorn
44
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comen, abusive r>,a usioiil, but ha 1g frlGhtene<^- into silence.
Thea conoB Strp.n^er, clad in o sh'ib'by {_0Trri. Ho presses
Hannele' s Imnd, saying.
»
" Be not a.frrid. Th>3 --^alden ic not dead. She sleepeth.
Haiinelo oi^ens I'.qt eyen, arises fvo^. the coffin, and sinlis
to her Icneefl bgfore tho Str?.,nger, whose cha'b'by co"^^ falls
tTon his shouldorS; revop.linc a gloanlnf; robo of ^-^hlte and
cold
.
" Canst thou nMr.e my nrne?** asks the Stran^rer.
" Holyt Kolyt Holyf* answers Ilannele.
There is soft rausin. and many angels appear, springing
censers tind strewing flovrers. Then, to the ever- increasing
Sound of h^i.rps, ti'.e 5t ranger descrlhes to Hannolo hor
future hoiae in Par?.dine. \s lie ceases speakini3, the angels
encircle Hannele, ' .nd sl'i^,
** \1q bear th»>e away to the Heavenly P.est,
Lull' 'by, into the Liind of the 21e3t,
Lullaby, into the Land of th<s Blest
'i Introduction to Drania Hubbell and. Beaty - p. 736.2
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The T^rap.n ty .^u£:u{3t ntrirKroerc
Eoallstic fiynlDollsn or inpreo^loniatic mysticism are
tT7o H'M^ori r:iven b;' ^wln BJo-rlnaan to the form of ouptjnmtural
mn teripl imed. In St rindberr* '*"'ho Dreata Pl^;-^
The dnu^htar of Indra Binka thrci'i^^^ the h^vons to a
cloud, of ?/h5.<^h T% Vnloe- tells h^rr;
K- " The bont I cannot cr-.ll it, ^or the worst,
Itn nar^e 1b Dust; end, like thoo all, it rolls;
And therefore dlzKy, therefore i^x^'^ "the race,
XnC BQGTiB to bo hvlf-foollsh, and hair-imd -
Tp,ke courrtGG, ohllc' trl-1, that is sXl\**
The Cvp^TV?. that follo^^'3 the t^oocent of the r.-Jiit^hter to
Sarth Is n.o.de up of e. aeriot. o-; oi^lsodos resombling thor.o
In a drean. J', s the drp.m,^ proceed e, however, the Impression of
of a drer'"". le- dispellec by the rer-.llfsn of ilie episodes and
by the revelation v/hich th^y ahe of t:.,e under-currents of
life.
An Officer imprioonad 1.n tho tower 1b sot froo by the
Daughter, who i£ Icnwn on earth, as K^neB, The Officer finds
his mother dyiTip, and in tho proooss of p reconciliation
TTlth his f:-ther, -"ith 'Tho^"! f^he hrB evidently quarroled.
Then for rmny yep.rs the officer waits in tho hope of
winning :"lss Victoria, who keepB putting him off
,
rnd in th
the ond rurarrles t^o Tozt,
AcJies decides to unite her destiny uith th^.t of
-^'Plays by August Striridborc; - trans. £.B jorlcman p. 23
cI
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pennllesG Innyor, feollnf, suro tliat aho can ovGrcome the
dlfficiiltion tho r\'»,rrlr.(^o vfl.ll brinr her. Jut poverty, l?:>.ck
of air, tho care of a child, dirt, and cabbage, all tocether
provo too much for har, and she lee.ves her home.
Sh9 trios to ro to Fairhn.von, but finds herself iiiatoad
at Foulstrn.nd , All tho follloa and tho Bufferings of hurn.anity
paBS before hor, and she experiences them all. Tho lawyer
tries to "lake her come haclw to her child. And so strong is
her impulse to obey him tliat she fears for a raoment that she
l3 eartli-bound . ~ut the Poet is Tlth her, and he shows her
reality. Then she kno^?*:? that all earth's people are her ch
children. 3o after fitting preparp.tlons and cere::ionios, she
ascends into the ether from v/hlch she cane.
The conception is unusual. It is r/lmt one might imaelne
to have been the experience of a pa^an jiOddess entangled
In a love affair with a niortal.
I.^^ lp^li^9.'^^ --ug-ust StrindDerg
Of distinctly different cliaracter is 5trindberG*G
traGo^y of horror, "The Father." The wife, for selfish
reasons vashos to prove her husband insane. Failing to do
BO, She deliberately drives hln insane by Insinaatinc into
hio mind tho idea that he is not the father of tho little
daughter 7;hom he adores. Although the greater jmrt of the
traeody is stark roa.liam, a fm susgestlons of th:
supems.turs.l are used.. Bertha, tho daughter, tell;i of her
spirltaalist grandmother.
4
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* 3iio mafees me sit at a table holcTlnG a pen. over p. piece
of pp.p'^T'. Then s'ht^ says tho spirit a are to 'A'rite."
Later ahe toll3
:
** O-rr'.nd.mcithor srys tho spirit 3 tr!:e rovenge ir anyone
spoa^2 a'bo'at them. ' nd thon tlie pan TrritOB, but I
a-on't '.mow ir It T/'
When the fatlier roes insano, he mkes the foUoTrln^,
mvtb Inal f7,llU3 i'rnf3
.
Onplxn.lo, Omphalo, tiott 70.1 pl-a:/ wltli tlie c?.ub
^7hl3.e Ilenmlao spins the ttooI.*'
" All, ny roiJ/rh lioTi-j;kin t]i?«t ^Ta,ntod to to.k@
a'Jay froTn mc^\ Omphnlct orajf^xale^ Walce,- '^H©r<sules,
bssfors they talie thy club -^t^^-^ -^ee^^
At the (snd, he falls Into death-ll'ie sv/oon, nhieh
they thlnlt Is d^,th. But tha doctor sayo;
no J ho my otlll co;ne back to llfo, but to what
an aTTakenln^j xie do not knov,*^
Thej'' tell the doctor t^at he prr\yed clurln/r the lr.3t
foiT rnlnute*! of connciousncnn, and the doctor ansi;Ters,
" In tint Ocise, of trhlch I Judf^e ,lust as little as
of the orir;ln of the illnesB, my science Is at an
end. You try norr, raster."
-"^Ghief OontoLiporarj'- Dramtlsts - X .II. Dickinson p. 610. I 2'
"--•^ Chief Contemporary Draniatists - T.H.uloklnaon p. 624.1
^-"""-Ghief Contemporr.rjr Dr-amatlsts -.T.E.Dickinson p. 625 -2
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Be2;oril_numnjro^'or__ by BJomstjeme BJoms6n
Out of purely supernatural fabric did BJoms^n construct
his thrilling drama, Beyond Human Power.**
Pastor Sang, a man who lives alnost wholly in the spirit,
is gifted with such miraculous pov/er tliat people come from
far and near to visit hin. His wife tolls her sister about
him.
"
'iTho can resist sheer goodness? - sheer siicrifice for
others? - sheor rapture? And who ca.n resist, when
his childlike faith and supernatural pov/er carry
everybody away?"
" Sang, when he prays fervently, obtains what he
prays for."
He works miracles, you nean?"her sister asks.
"Yes," answers Clara Sang. "lie is the "miracle
priest" the country over."
She then tells instances of his healing power. An old
lady who had been paralyzed for over twenty years nov7 walks
to church. Another woman, who had been pronounced dead,
begins to breathe again when he takes her hands in his
.
But although Clara Sang, the Pastor* s wife, liaa been a
"bedridden invalid for many years, he has not yet been able
to cure her. The day arrives, however, v;hen he feels tiiat
this much-desired pov/er has been given to him. ;;ith his two
children, Elias and Rachel, he v;ill surround Clare, by a circl
'-^Chiof Contemporary Dramatists - T.H.Dickinson p. 57
4
of prayer.
At the last moment, hov/ever, the children refuse because
they feel that they have not the necessary faith. Then
SanG imov/s that the work is for him alone to do* So he coes
into the church and prays. Hour after hour he prays. The
nev;s spreo.ds, and all the villacers, among vjhoin are those
whom Sang has cured, (gather outside in the churchyard, where
they unite with him in prayer.
Presently there is hearxi a sound, as of thunder. The
people sliriek. An avalanche is tee^rin^;, down from the mountd
mountain, and the church is directly in its path. But near
the end of its descent, the avalanche is miraculously tumd
turned aside, and the church is left untouched. Pastor Sang
continues to pray, while a congress of clergymen, bound for
the Orient, stop at the harbor, and come to visit the
"miracle priest."
And now Clara Sang, whose illness hs.d prevented sleep,
is sleeping. The Pastor keeps on prn.ying, v/hile the visitiu
visiting clergymen discuss the theology of miracles.
Suddenly Clara Sang arises from her bed and walks. At
the same moment. Pastor Sang from the church, sings,
" hallelujah', hallelujah*."
And immediately he o.ppears in the doorvV-y, extending his
arms to Clara. He unbraces her, saying,
" Cla2?a, oh*, glorious, - vzhen you came - my beloved*."
Her head sinks, ana her body relaxes. Sang lays his
upon her heart. Then he looks to'.yard Heaven, and says,
" But this was not my intention."
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Then lie clutches at his heart, and falls.
One of the clercynien asks, " hat did he mean by that
"or."
And another answered, " i don* t know for sure. - But
he died because of it."
Plays of i;enrik Ibsen
The last ^roup of plays written by Kenrik Ibsen contain
an all-pervasive mysticism. In " Rosmerholm," Rebecca V.est
by mental su£^5estion causes Rosmer* s vrife, Beata, to
drov/n herself. Rebecca* s real motive in coming; to Rosmerholm
is a lov; one. It is love for Rosmer. But the influence he
exerts over her develops her character to such a decree
of nobility that, when she has the opportunity to take the
love of Rosmer, her consciousness of the v/ron^ she had
done to the dead Beata prevents her from taking tliat love.
Then, still under his mental influence, she goes to her
death with Rosmer.
Even more mystic is the strange lure of the sea for
Sllida .Jan^el in " The Lady from the Sea." She had alT/ays
lived near the sea until Dr. Vangel laarries her and takes
her away fro;.i it. Ilor ca.n she forget a lover to v/hom she
had been betrothed years before. This lover v/as a sailor,
and by a strange ceremony he had v/eddod Rllida and himself
to the sea. Then he had gone away, and althougli she iiad
written to break the engagement, he had refused.
Meanwhile, =:ilids. had grown to love Dr. I^angel and
had married hlia. But the early lover remains in her mind.
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She cannot forget him. Later he cornea, and demrKiB that
she go with hlm« And her husband leaves her free to choose.
She may go if she wills it.
Then the spell of the stranger' a Influence is "broken,
and the lure of the sea is gone, '"hen she knows that she
is not bound, that she is free- to choose what she will,
she chooses her hone and husband.
The _la£ter__Builder_ by Ilenrik Ibsen
The supernr.tural mterial in " The "aster Builder" is
In the nature of telepathy, l or ten years Halvard Golness,
tha Ilaster Builder, influenced the mind of Hilda 7/angel,
who was merely a pretty ciiild ?/hen he met her at her father*
house. There he had kissed her and Inaxl told her that when
she grew up she would be his princess and he would buy her
a kingdom. -Tow, after ten years, she comes for her kingdom.
During, those ten years, Solness litis been disturbed by
his own mental powers, i'ver since the day when willed
a certain building to bum dovm, and soon afterwards found
that it liad done so, he md feareo. this power.
But now Hilda comes to his homo, and her mind proves
to be stronger than his. For she urges him on to dare
what Is beyond his power to do ; and in the daring he meets
his death.
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_J3i^.nd_ by Henrik Ibsen
The rellGion upon v/hlch Ibsen's drsjaatic poem, "Brand,
"
Is based is the religion of mysticism, ihe priest. Brand,
is of stem, uncoiapromising nature. " Nought or all," is
his motto, anc- he expresses it thus to his friend Einar.
* " Be passion's slave, be pleasure's thrs^ll,
But be it utterly, all in all*.
Be not to-day, to-morron, one,
Anoth^F- when the year is cone;
3o what you are \Jlth all your heart,
And not by pieces and in part.''
By a deod of superlative bravery, the crossing?: of a fiord
during a terrific storm, to save the ooul of a, dyin£5 man.
Brand wins the confidence of a little northern parish, which
is impovorished by f.araine. They ask hin to be their priest.
He does not wish to, for he feels a desire to preach out
in the biG world, iheir pleading is symbolic and beautiful.
The :.lan: This calline; that you must fulfill,
This work, whereon you've set your will,
Is it so precious to you, say?
Brand: It is ny very life.
The .'^.n: Then stay
Though you give all, and life retain
Remember tiiat your gift is vain.
Brand: One thing is yours you may not spend
Your very inmost self of all.
-'i- Brand: Henrik Ibsen - tro.ns.G .Pi .Herford p. 23
-"'Jt Brand: Kenrik Ibsen - trans G.H.Herfore p. 57
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You may not bind it, may not bend,
Nor stem the river of your oall.
To mke for ocean ia its end.
The Man: Thougli tarn and raoorlcmd held it fast, -
As dew 'twould reach the sea at last.
Brand yields and becomes the priest in the little
northern parish, dinar's sweetheart, Agnes, filled with
admiration for the spiritual life of Brand, falls in love
with him and iiarries him. Their child falls ill. The doctor
says a warmer cliiaate will save him, so Jrand prepares to
go. But a-G they are leaving the cottage, G-erd, a mountain-
Girl, stops at the garden gate, uttering words that
condemn him for abandoning his duty. Brand turns to Agnes.
** Woe* B rae, Agnes I forebode
In her words the voice of G-od."
So, remeriboring his creed, "Nought or all," he turns back.
And Crod provides a better climate for Brand* s little son.
On Christmas "i:ve, there comes to the cottage a woman
with a dying babe. The child is cold in its thin rags.
Agnes is mourning over the garcients of h@r little dead baby
Brs^nd calls the;i the "Idol-bonds" in which she still abides
He bids her give them to clothe tiie dyiii^ child. She gives
all but one, a little cap tiiat she thought to hide so tlmt
she might have one thing tlmt Imd belonged to her baby.
But she cannot keep up the deceit. She tells Brand, and,
* BrandtHenrik Ibsen - trans. G.H.Herford p. 120
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at his "bidding, she gives away the ca,p, also. Then, in an
ecstasy, she exclaims,
* 3hlverecL, shc-ttered r^luckocl av/ay —
All th£i.t boLind me to the clay.
I am free, Brand, I am freol"
But \7h9n Brand would rejoice at this, she says,
" Thou forget* St the v/ord of dread:
whoso sees Jehovah dies*.**
It \7as seeing Jehovah tlia.t head freed her. Her words are proph
prophetic, for soon Jirand loses her also.
After long labor, Bra^nd lias finished, the iJUlldlng of
a fine church. All is in readiness for the opening, v/hen
suddenly Drand realizes tliat the church is in reality a
monument to false worship and to his own vanity. Instead,
therefore, of the opening sermon which the people have
come from far and near to hoa.r, Brand shows them that the
worship in tliat church .vill be false worship; and that
true worship must over he in the church v/hose roof is in
the sky, and whose scope of action is the world. C^^rried
away by his ea.mestness and his eloquence, they follow
him up the perilous r:iountaln-i-ath. Eigjier and ever higl er th
they climb, in spite of fatigue, hunger, and wounds.
But gradually they become disheartened.; and presently
the church officials who overtake them, offer them induce-
ments to go back.
Brand: Honrik Ibsen - trans. C.H.Kerford 31. 175
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* There' s a herring-horde
By nilllons 3v;imlng in the I'iordt"
'* A niiracle divine is herel
A providential token clear*.
How oft I dreant tha.t this bot'ell
;
I toolv it for a nlglitinare' s Bpell
And now its meanin^j; la revealed."
The people no^ desert i-rs-nd, lured back by the herring-
horde, which proved to he a lie, invented to attract thea
home again. One only ror^rAno of Brand* s followers, and tiiat
is the little elf-Girl, Gerd.
Brand keeps on through a mountain- storm, wounded and
bleeding, until presentT.y, completely orJiausted, he throws
himself do'vTn in the sno??, with his face turned to the sky.
An invisible choir sings to him. Weeping, he cries out;
A If and /ignes, come unto me\
Lone I sit upon this peakl
Keen the north wind pierces through me,
Phantoms seize me, chill ones, meek, - f
Suddenly the Phantom of Agnes appears to him, brightly
clad, and wearing a cloak. She says much to console him,
and advises him thus;
All the- pliantoms of thy strife,
Three i^orda conjured them to life.
Bi^^nd: Henrik Ibsen - trans. G.H.Herford p. 235
Bro^nd: Henrik Ibsen - trans G.H.Herford p. 249
-;Hr-;;- Brand : Henrik Ibsen - trans. G.H.Herford p. 252
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Them thou boldly must recall.
From thy mamory efface then,
;:>"-rom th;- conscience blot, erass them;
At their bidding, lo, thou bumest
In this maddening blast of bane: -
Oh, forcet them, if thou yeamest
To make white thy soul acalnt"
Brand aska, ** Say, what are thejr?"
And she ansv/ers, " Nought or all."
The Phantom vanishes in a thunder-clap, and a mist
fills the apace where it had stood, Gi^denly a piercing
scream is heard. Gerd appears, and seeing Brandos hs,nds
bleeding, she says,
* " Aha, I know thee nowt
For the priest I took thee, - pest
Take the priest and all the rest**
The One G-reatest Llan art thou*.-'
and later,
» They're pierced, and torn*
In thy hair the blood-dew stands,
Riven by the fanged. thorn
In thy forehead fiercely thrust,
Thou the cruel fi>: didst span!
In my childhood Father told me
*Twas another, long ago,
Far away, that suffercBd so; -
Ho?7 I see he only fooled me- -
Thou art my Redeeming laan*.
"
^ Brand: Henrik Ibsen - trans. G.H. Herford p. 257 & 8
r
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They GO on and on up the mountainuntil they can see
Svartetind, tVie ice-churoh, v;here ;>erd worshii^s. suddenly
she points upTjar^L, and says,
-"- " There he sits, the ugly sprite*.
•Tis his sh£?^or7 sweeps the land,
?7here he flo^s the mount<ain height
ivith his flapping vans in flls^it.
How Redemption is at hand -
If the silver vjill but bitet"
She lifts her rifle and fires. There is a hollow roar
heard far up the precipice. An o.V2-lanche descends, huryiiic
G-erd and Brand, r^id swallo'.TinG the v/hole val3.oy below them.
Through the thundering civi.sh a voice is hea.rd saying,
* Ho is the G-od of LOVE.**
PeerjT'xnt by Itenrik Ibsen
>7hile "Br?.nd'^ is an origina.l cre<atlon of Ihsen, " Peer
Gynt" has its origin in the folk--3.ore of !Iorv;ay. The v/ork
is a phe.ntasmagorical dro^nvatic poem. Since, like G-oethe'
s
** Paust,^ it comtains aliaost no siateria-l that is not
supernatural, it is impossltal© to give an s-doquate discussion
of it in ohis ctudy.
Peer Q-ynt, the wild, good-for-nothing son of the widov/
Ase, is continually coming hone froa the iiiouiitains,and
tolling about sone experience of a supeniatural nature.
Although Ase can tro,ce his tales to the legends he has
heard, yet Peer tells of these experiences in such a way
* Brand! Henrlk Ibsen - trans. C.K.IIerford p. 26l
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that It difficult to disbelieve them.
On his return home from one of his trips, ho learns
that In^rid lioGStad, an hoirosc whom he micht h^ive v/on,
l3 to be married the next. day. Tlthout delay ho seto out
for the wedding. There he amuses the quests, and impresses
some of then, by tellinG stories of his suporiiatural powers.
He can conjure the devil, he can ride on the uiad, he has
the Invisible Hat, and he can change himself into a troll
or a v7olf. Though the ^ruests are amused, they think, of course,
that he is but an idle boaster. The bridogroora asks his
aid in finding the bride. :3ut instead of giving it, as he
promises to, he stoaAs the bride away when he finds her.
The guests see him far off, carrying the bride on his back,
and ascending, like a goa.t, the steepest part of the mountain.
Although Peer wrongs Ingrld, ho refuses to marry her;
and, fearing punlahment from the tov/nspeople, he wanders into \
the Honde fountains, where he meets and woos the Green Glad
One. She is one of the Dovre King* s jmids. After mny wierd
experiences, he finally escapes from the trolls and their
king, but he dares not go out of the forest.
He builds a hut, and Bolvelg, with whom he had fallen
in love at Ingrid* s T/edding-feast , leaves her hone and comes
to this hut to make a home for "^eer. Ho vrould bo hs.ppy non
but for the appearance of a wonan v/ith an Ugly 7sre.t, of
whom she says ho is the father. It is the Troll-King* s
daughter, she who had been the areen Glad One. Presently
disappears, but Peer is so disturued tiiat he walks away
from the forest, leaving Solvelg alone.
*
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In middle ae©, Peer Crynt is a rich man. He has hc-d nearly
all of life's oxperiences. He is now entertaining in hie j^acht
a group 01 friends. They aro discussing; plans to Improve
governments, and to help all mankind. But secretly these
men are plottine to rob Peer ilynt.
So they find an excuse to put him off on the coast,
and then they sail av/ay in his yacht. However, before it
is far enough out to be beyond sight, the boat takes fire
and disappears from the startled view of Peer Gynt.
In the oriental country in which he has been landed,
Peer Gynt has many curlo'i^ experieices. For a time he is
thought to be a Prophet, and roo elves groat honors. Me
wins the beautiful Anitra, and carries her av/ay on his
horse. He reads the riddle of the 3phinx, and finally he
finds hl.7ioelf in an asylum for the insane, ho realizes his
tremendous egotism. For his motto through life had been,
" Be thyself."
In old age, Peer G-ynt comes back to Norv/ay. By way of
retrii:>ution, he is met there by all the trolls and super-
natural croaturoa vrlth v/hor. he had been connected in his
youth. The bovro ling tells him that his affair v?ith the
Green Clad One liad caused him to be etsiaiped for all time
with the motto of the trolls,
" Troll*, to tliyself be enoug}\."
The Button-r.oulder pursues him to shape him over for another
life. But he is led by a song to his forest hut, whore he
is saved by Dolveig, who "had been faitliful to him through
all the years.

I8f)
Aaerlcc^n Dnihia.
The "2^tchinsJiour by Augustus Thomas
Although occasioml allusioriB form the eztont to v/hlch
supemr.tural a- terial ia used in the najorlty of American
dramas, yot now and then, on the AmoriCtin stage, there
sprinco into i3i*ominencG, and even into fame some play bas€Ki
entirely upon the supern^atural . "The "Pitching Hour'/ by
Augustus Thomas, is such a play» Its plot is based upon
telepatl'iy, liypnotisn, and t}ie power of an Inlieritocl super-
stition, or hoodoo.
Tom Denning, who is half-intoxicated, discovers that
Clay '.Vhipple is actually afraid of the " cat* s-aye" jewel
In a scarf-pin. Finding .'.'hippie* s fear amusing and inc
incomprehensible , he follows hiri about the hoase, taunting
him, and holding the Jowel bei'ore his e^'es. At last, in a
frenzy of terror, .'.liipple picks up a heavy ivor^r paper-
cutter and throv>o it at his tormonter. It kills Donning,
When '"Thipple is tried Yn, js found guilty, Puring the
trial, iTliipple^o riiother hoA found an old love-letter vvhich
Justice PrenticQ had written to her Dother, whom he had
loved, and because of Y/hom he liad remained unmarried. The
letter told of a duel h© had fought for her sake, because
of her foar of a cat* s-eye jer/el. :irs. /hij^ple, with Viola,
Clay* 3 fia.ncee, go to Justice Prentice to tell him the story.
Mrs .Whipple has inherited, this fear from her mother, and her
her son, in. turn, has inherit 3c. it from her.
At a nev; trial that ha.G been granted to Clay, Justice
Prentice gives this Importance evidence.
c
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But the proaecutiii(^ attorney, Fraiili Hardniuth, is Clay*s
rlvr.l for the liand of Vloli^.. Througli his prosocutlon tho
case is going against him. But one Lian on the jury is for
Clay.
In his home Jack Brookriold, Viola's uncle, Bits, aM
by telepathic power, which he possesses to a great degree,
he influences tiie mind of tlrnt friendly juryiiian so that
he holdri out ngainst conviction. And Cla,y l^hipple is
acquitted.
Broold^iold had tried to niak© Kardmuth abandon his
hounding metliod of pr-osocutlon, uut had failoc.. Finally,
to turn public opinion against him and to^vard Vhipplo, he
publishes the story of Hardnuth* s conipllcation in the
murder of Governor Gcovlll. Hardiauth cones to kill him.
Jack prevents it by hypnotic power.
•3>- " Dtop. You can't shoot - tliat - gun. You can*t pull
the trigger. You can*t even hold - the gun."
The gun falls fr-oa iiardrauth* s hand. He recoils, and says,
" I'd like to kno'j - how in hell you did that - to met'
Later, v/hen Jack assists iiardmuth to escape, he explains
to his friends tliat some time before the murder, he himself
had thoug;Lit tiiat 3covill ought to be killed, and tliat it
could be done in just tho way it was done. lie felt that his
guilty thougiit made him partly responsible for tho murder.
-^^Representative .•.merican Dramas - M.J.Moses p.I3I3.I
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The Faith Healer_ by w'llllain Vaugn iloocly
Amon£* Amorican rjiays baaod uj^on nux>emc;.t.uriil material
"The Faith rlealer, " by .7illiam Vaugn Moody, ic outstanding.
In tho f ooler hoiau, ilary Beelor, the ^.^ife and mother,
has lon^ DOi;n a ci'lpiJlo, unable to Jtir Troa a wheel -che.lr.
Throe days before the oponinG of the 'dtory, her I'-loco, Rhoda
''.11113123, iiad :aet in tha vlllaC'Sj a. rna-n named Ulrlch
i^iciiaolia, v:ho v/ae loohing for iodtjin^jC. he v/a^ a sti»ange-
iooiiihis laaii, and he vfas attended by a iuuto Indian boy. Rhoda
brou^t thora ho:aa v/ith her to board.
.uicnaolia has a stranc,© effect upon every cenber of the
fariily. in iiatthew Beeler and in hia sister I..arti:a he a.rouse3
antaGoniani : \7hlle in Annies the liotie daughter, he awakens
fear. .Uiodg, feels tr^t her oatli'o life ^^as been changed in
some ine::plicable v/ay by tlie ue'iz-coiaer. f)ut Mru. Beeler feels
hlQ influence moro Gtron^l^ ti-;ari any of the others; for in
her talks Trith him, ahe beoomes convincoct tlicut sh© will be
cured tiiat she will be able to -.ralk once moro. Ilichaelis
boliovoc tliat pli^^blcal ilinesii can ue cured by complete fr.ith,
ana he thinks he is one cliosen to uuila up in others that
rjerfect faith. I).o bolieveLj tliat his ext2?aordinr.i^ her^ling
pov/ors are a raeans to\-rard this end. liatthov/ ...eoler, an
earnest though but part,ially informed devotee of science,
Bcolfs at the idea of healing ]j\r faith.
But the day aomea v/hon >il£ wife, ;/hom science had
pronounced incurable, V/aliLs ag^iin, caidi then ho ceases to
scoff. All scoffing ceased then, for the n&viz of xiciiaelis's
tV.
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po-^er sprcG.d rr.pldly. Me was the fanous hes.ler from tha
.'iezu, soneono reported, and the inuicn 'boy was one whom he
had n-l3Gd froi: the de2.d. So the door-j'ard of t"a8 Beeler
homo T/an crovrdod. v;lth the curious , 'vho camo to see I!r8 •
^.eeier waiiv, arid tbe :.ax^lctcc., v;no cc^io to liiiu relief for
their afflictions. Autl a youn^i mother comes, iinplorinG him
to euro }ior dylnc; babe.
Just thoii the poyei'' of .lichaelis fails, ho loves lihoda,
and his spirl- loas been ovorcomo by his intense physical
c.eolro for her. Ho liaa yielded to the flesh, and his
spiritual power Ims (,:ene. :,..rs. ..ccler a^aln is unable to
walk; the dyiu£; babe lies as though dead; and the Indian
boy disappears thi^ou^j.. the v:eodL 11:.. :,..iantoin.
niOd£=, sees ai^i unu orstands .viiat has i^s-ppencd. And she
)^.oiiQ tiiat she is to blame. i3o she tells ;icha-elis the story
Of I'.er life before she cane to the ..^^u.^^' ..ono. A pitiful
story it is, of siiane anc. of suffering. ^viicliaelis suffers
for her as she tells it. he loses all thougiit of self in
his intense desire to heli this ^,^.1 ;..s xin^ the best that
is in her. And he resolves to stay ^/ith nor sjia laahe her
stru£:£,lo his ovvn.
T'-y^ his pov/er comos bac-^.. .. :i ^ or^etfulness of self
faith retux'ns. The baby breathtiS, and lirs. lieeler walks a^ain,
and 'TioJmells repeats,
'••"Sy f"ith, v7hich makes all things possible, which brings
all things to pfass,"'
^Representative / merican rL?.ya-A .H.?,ulnn - p. 839
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The §Garecrov7 by Percy "aoi '-iye
" The ijCf'.recroY?" might almost be a :leTj l-^nglancl version
of the FoAist l0(xend; they ha^ve ao many points of reaemblance.
Dickon, p New ^nn-land de^/il, i^^ a helper to Goody Rickby,
who is guapected of witchcm.ft . Rachol Ilerton, who is
engnced to "Tichard Talbot, obtains from ij-oody clmrmed
mirror; ./hich htis the powor ^.o reveal the true dinner self
of a\iy person looking into It. Talbot is insulting to
Groody, who plots a reven^?e.
TTlth the aid of Dickon, she creates from a ocs.recrow
Loi^ Re.vensbane, a cre5>.tui'»G resemblinc a hump.n beinc, and
pjoacessing the appeare^nce of a nobleman. In the company
of his servant Dickonson (Dickon), !ihe sends hin to i;'erton*s
house, bearing from hla mother, the Lle.rchioness of Rickby,
a letter proposing inarri£i.ge between Rachel and Lord
Ravensbane.
Flattered at this honor from nobility, the "larriage
ie arranged. But the chp.nned mirror reveals the truth
about Ravensbane; too late, however, to save Ravens bane
himself. He has fallen in love with Rachel, and so the
revelo.tion of the mirror is trp.gedy to him. In the end
his love for Rachel causes him to become a human being,
but he dies immediately.
<
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Th£ '-y Josephine Fro aton Peabody
" Th3 Piper^' a very beautiful adapt.-: t Ion of the
legend of the lipor, \.hic?i 'jrownlng used for his faraous
drama, ** The Pied. Piper of lianelln." Because the people
of Haraelin refuse to r>r.y to 'lie plix^r who hr',d rid their
town of rr.ta, the thousand ^uildero th03?' had promised Iriim,
he pipes p. tune that leads away all the children of Ilamelin,
oven little lame Jan. He lead.s them to a country'- where
they are ver;; liappy with the c^fts and games that lie x i'^ovldes
for them.
The Piper eo©^ l-Jo.c]: to iiamelin to raeet VeTOnil^r., the
mother of Ja,n» She pleads so h<ard for her son t}-iat the
Piper sufforB for her. But he will not give any of the
children back, for he loves them and he believes that he
can lee.d them to become better people than they would be
if thej^ rei"iain0d at home.
At the orossways, hov/ever, stands a shrine containing
a fig-cLro of Christ. Here, before the figure of ''The Lonely
Han", the Piper luxs hir. strug;,l(^. Long and ven' beautiful
are the verses in wMoh the Piper reitero.teB, ''I v:ill
not give them be^cjfc.** But the "Lonely Jlan" triumphs, for
in the eM tlie Piper says,
" No, no, I cannot give them all*. Ho, no,-
tThy wilt thou a-sk it? Let me Iceep but one.
No, no, I will not.
Have Thy way. 7 I \7ill*."
* Representative American Dra.nas - M.J. Hoses p. 272.2
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_Tii^-.^SP^^2^-j^2.^ii^— Sugene 0*Nelll
Kor: to classify the supernatural natorlal in " Tho
Smporor Jones" is difficult, and the Little Formless Fears
are supernatural. Drutus Jones lias ruled in a brutal and
bullyinc manner over an island populated, by negroes. \s
he sa,ys, I cracks do 'Jhip and dey jumps throuf^i." But
realization comes to then, and rjhen it conies, they cease
junpin<3 thro'och. There Is an uprising; and Jones seeks to
escape throu(;;h the forest, 3ut ni^ht overtakes him, s^nd he
beconeB the •^'-ictim of the Little Formless Fears, '.7hich are
the spirits of those he lias in lured. These spirits, v7ith
the alluring hoe.t of the to:ii-toni load iiiin to the tribal
gathering, v/here he meets the death thqy have prepared for
him.
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PurpcGos for rrhlch supernaturo,! aaterlr,! ia used
The study of those plaj'S shows that supeniatural mo-terial
is not CLl\?ays used for the same purpose. In some cases It
fcrmo the theme of the play. This ic tr^.ie in most of the
tracodles through the period of Romr.n drama. And when it
did not provide the theme, it provided motivation for th©
theme, as in '^Hippolytus, in "Seven a©?.inGt Thobes,*^ and
in "The Suppliants." In most of the comodles of this period,
however, the aupernatur?,l is used only for allusion.
In many of the later plays, also, supems.tural material
is used as the thame. " ';uem Q.uaeriti3" is \7holly religious;
and. althouch the "Interlude of I'ak" forms an interesting
and lengthy episoc.e in "'.he :.-Gcond Shepherd's Play,'' it
vjould be impossible to consider o^nythinc but the birth of
Christ as the theme of the play. In ''.'Abraham and Isaac*' the
theme is obedience to G-od and. the result of tliat obedience.
The inability of the devil's pov;er to satisfy man is the
theme in "Faust." "^ilndymion" shows mortal man the folly of
attempting to c^in that to which only the c^ods mo.y aspire
.
In "The Witching Hour, " the mind of one man controls the
mind of another far away. "The Piper" shjows tha.t even an
agent of evil ia under di\'-ine control. And these are but
a f ef77 of the ma.ny plaj'-B written entirely upon a supernatural
theme
.
Many plays, hov/ever, use supernaturp.l inaterial merely
as the setting for r, perfectly natural theme. In "The G-oda
of the Liountain, the theme is the very natural one of
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obtaining nsedec! 3?elief by pi^xticin^, a hoax. But the action
ia plr.ceri. in r. aupematur?.! setting tho,t glvas to tl:o
entire play a aupomatural atmosphere. In "The Land of
PIoart*s Desire," the rebellion of a j^lrl-wife against the
tyranny of her mother-in-law is the theme. But the v;ife
is assisted In her rebellion by the fairiea, such fairies
as only Keato can create to bear moi*tals a.^ay from the ills
of their ••.'orlcl. It is these fairies v/ho cive to the rlay
its dollGlitfully supernatural atrnoajjhere.
Barriers heroine, :ary Rose, is a very real young girl,
\
V7ith s very human lover, Simon. Jut the enchanted idle
j
upon which the action occt.irs places the whole play in the
realin of roaeio.
If the theme of "The Scarocrov/" is i-iaa' s respect for thlniy^
things as they seern, re.ther than as they are, then the
fantastical Lord Kavensbane, created through the powers of
evil, pro^/ides both a settiiig and a oliaro.cter, and both are
8upem?.tural. The Little Formless Fears provide a setting
of masiG in *'3mperor Jones."
\7here the supernatural provides setting or therie, oi'ten
it is also used, as interesting incident. To illustrate;
\7hile the "call" of the onch-anted isle forms the thene of
"Ilarj^ Rose," the actual occurrence of timt call is an
intensely thrilllnG incident. And in "The Land of Heart* s
Desire/' the visit of the little fairy, especially when
she shrinl^s fron the crucifix. Is a very interesting
incident.
In some plays supernatural material is used only as
4
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IncidGnt. In "Th© Gpanlah Tragedy , " for Instance, the
visit of the Crho3t of '^.ndrcia in purely inciclental, and
is bv.TQly connected with the fabric of the play. In
" Riclmrd the Third/' the appearance of the ghosts of
RiclTur.rc'.s victi.iis, is an incident, clljicctic , to be sure,
but incident none the- less.. The prophecy waminr Caeser
to bev/are the idea of March, the strange omens seen in
the city, and the appearance of the Irhost of Oaesar, are
all incidentcs in the traeed.y of -'Julius Caesar,'' In '^ilanlet,
the appear^.nce of the Ghost is but an incident, althoiish
it is the notivatroG a£;ent of the entire play« And in
"Richelieu,** the Invocation of the power of the Church
to protect Julie de 'iortemar is an Incident of very gree^t
interoBt.
Some of th© gras.tost ple.ys in the entire history or
the dr?.np, are built entirely upon supernatural material.
In these plays, oven thourh the action is wholly ns.tural,
there would, be no pLay at all if the supernatural material,
whether used as the:?e, settinc:, or incident, should Do
renoved. if the Ghost of Hamlet's father iiad not appeared
to his son, the young nian would not have known of his
uncle* s guilt, and the subsequent action would not have
taken place. If the witches bad not foretold Itacbeth* s
accession to the throne, even thougii he iiad possessed such
an o,rabition, it vrould probably iiave reroalned aortiiant.
Without LlophistipheleG , and trie superhuman power which
he grants to Fa.ust, G-oethe might, indeed, iiave made a play;
but it V70uld not imve been "Faust." If the mystic force
i
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tlmt. urges Brand on to sacrifice all, v/ore removed,
Ibsen's "Brand" -^vould cease to exist. t.nCL in "Peer :>ynt"
there n,re a fev; minor incidonta tlmt are not Burpernt.tTiral.
Shaliespoars* s -'Tiie Toapeat" and hl3 "j.Tldoiinnier :^iBl-it» 3
Dream" v;ould both be msanlnr'.less if tiis i'airleD c.nu the
spirits ceased to use their mglc po\3ers. Tliat a group
of plays of such Importance and such unrivalled greatneas
should be constructed entire upon a basis of supernatural
ziaterial is an interesting and perhaps a significant fact.
Supernatural r3?.torial is alnays dramtic, G.nd in many
plays it is used solely to produce draiiiatic effects. vThen
it 1? us»3C^ thus, hov/ever, it is unconvlnciiis because it
lacks probr.oility . Zut the plays in 'jhich it is used v/ith
sincerity liavo g^.ined tremendously in dramtic \^alue
because of its use. Long after the details of hamlet* s
story are forc:otten, the C-host scone will reLTain in the
memor^y. And no one vjho iias seen'*, .ac both" can forgot tiia
witches prophecy, "All hail, Llacbetht tifjat sliall dg x.ing
hereaftert** I'lio tliat h.as seen "Aars/' Rose** can forgot the
mysterious ''call*' of the island, and the oqu£?.lly mysterious
response to that call, In all of **Richclieu" the scone
thp.t can never be forgotten is the one in nhich the cardinal
encircles Julie v;ith the pov;cr of the Church.
In "Deyond liumr.n PoworV the great ITorwegian di'amatist
says, " I hri,ve come to think tija,t the aupernaturoa iias
become so .nuch of an inlierited craving, that if 7/e e::pel it
in one way it will return in the other." There may be
iI
i
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no better 3xplano.ticn lor itc continued er.iatance tlmn
this. Tliero muGt bo soiree reaBcn Tor tl.o rccurront ana
the po!?erful uuc of the Gupei^naturjil in the ^reateat of
all r.rts, the representation of human life.
The repeat 3d use of the mystic or tiic relieioua
mp,terial !!L?.y oe due to r?u?/a*a unconscious nocKi of the
Infinite. The finite can never ue satisfj^ing . Thore is
always a reaching out, a groping for something for some-
thinc beyond, DomothlnG Inexplicable, -the Infinite. It is
but a stop from the desire for the Infinite to the
representation of thr Infinite in oxxier to aatisfy that
deairo.
A3 Er/n become^i more hlgiily educatoci, he burats the
bond 3 in rhlch he ;7a,s held by ignora-nce, thus freeing
hlnisolf from superstition. For superstitions are merely
the attempted e^rplanations of tlie ignorant for those
phonoTnena which they cannot understand. But mn has never
learned all thin; -a, and never can hope to do so. There is
alTJ-ys sonethine beyond his understandin£,. And his attempt
to explain this conething will always be superstition.
Superstitions of the past seara ridiculous to people of the
present. But it 7iB(i no more ridiculous for ;iec?-ea to
believe th-p,t the power oi her roDo was a mgic povrer t.i.:ian
It is for modern people to Deliove timt it is possiDle
for a raind to control another nind far ai^ay; or, that
the laying on of human finger-tips will cause a planchette
to spell a iae3sai:^e. Superstition is not v/holly a thing
(
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of ths prist, r-nd consequantly It ia sLill uscKi in crama,
and probably alwa3/3 will do usod.
Closely relat-3d to man's orr^Yl-nz tor t'no Infinite io
iilG intense desire to eseapo tho reality of lifo, ospscially
the iinpleaaant rof^^llty. '^hen this aeaire oeconez irreci3tible
ho express ef3 It in phr?.nt??.sy . He creates, or seeks the
creation of a world of fancy, s. world in which r>.ll things
are ".rrangeo. for his deli^^'t. And he re^/els in thio uorld
until forced to return to roality. Throughout the ages
man h?.s experiencscl this desire. Hence, in the drama of
all periods, there is found the supemature.l !3atcrial
called phf.ntasy*
There are me^V thouchts T7ith ^hic>-i thi3 ix^.per mi^ht
be concliKj^ed, but none more suitable tlis^n the povosible
thought of a dramatist. As supernatural material iias
always been effectively usee'', in arania, so it alvzays \7ill
G-hosts ha.ve always thrilled hunian Deln^^s, and. they v?ill
alv7ay3 continue to thrill them. Spirits mve always filled
people nlth awe, and thoy al'i^ays ^Tlll. Fairie^: 'nc,YQ iilven
delight to eenerp.tlonw past, and thoy frill dnli{-ht those
yet unnom. The supematur?.! iias no linitationc . It is
unboundec3. in time, in scope, and in ti.-.eiae. T'hrourrJi it, as
all thinf;:s are possible, rtan can escape from the human
limitations acrlnst v/hich he struc^les. It is inevitaule,
then, tiiCit the supem':'.tuiral should continue tc be used as
an important mterial in the mailing of drana.
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